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A B S T R A C T 

Most living organisms require iron as a micronutrient for growth. Some 

Gram negative pathogens have devised a specialized mechanism for iron 

acquisition from the mammalian iron-binding proteins, transferrin and lactoferrin. 

Transferrin receptors have been identified in a number of pathogens from the 

Neisseriaceae and Pasteurellaceae families. In contrast, lactoferrin receptors 

have only been identified in members of the Neisseriaceae. Direct receptor-

ligand contact is a prerequisite for the iron acquisition process. However, the 

precise mechanism for this interaction remains unclear. Research described in 

this dissertation is aimed at delineating the receptor-ligand interactions. 

Transferrins and lactoferrins share significant sequence and structural 

homologies, yet the bacterial receptors maintain exquisite binding specificity for 

their ligand. Based on these observations, I hypothesized that a series of hybrid 

human lactoferrin / bovine transferrin protein can be generated without 

compromising their receptor-binding attributes. The binding interaction was 

examined between bacterial receptors and the hybrid proteins in order to 

delineate the regions on lactoferrin and transferrin that are important for receptor 

binding. Results indicate that both domains of the C-lobe of human lactoferrin 

can bind the integral membrane lactoferrin receptor (LbpA) of Neisseria 

meningitidis and Moraxella catarrhalis. The C-lobe of bovine transferrin was 

found to bind both transferrin receptors of Pasteurella haemolytica. Furthermore, 

the C1 domain of bovine transferrin was found to bind the integral membrane 
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transferrin receptor (TbpA) of P. haemolytica and Moraxella bovis. Collectively, 

these results suggest the bacterial transferrin and lactoferrin receptors interact 

with their ligand in a similar manner. 
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C H A P T E R 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1. The Family Neisseriaceae 

1.1.1. Characteristics 

Organisms belonging to the genera Neisseria and Moraxella are fastidious 

Gram negative cocci whose growth is enhanced in 5 - 10% C02 and high 

humidity. These organisms are encapsulated obligate aerobes, oxidase and 

catalase positive, and non-haemolytic (91). Also, they lack motility, are sensitive 

to penicillin and can be transformed with DNA when piliated (66, 91). Moraxella 

species sometimes become coccobacilli during the stationary growth phase. 

They tend to aggregate in broth cultures and their colonies can be moved "intact" 

across agar surfaces. Finally, organisms from these genera are usually isolated 

from human and animal hosts. 

1.1.2. Classification 

Neisseriaceae is composed of four genera, Moraxella, Acinetobacter, 

Kingella and Neisseria (91). These genera are distinguished from one another 

by cell morphology and biochemical reactions. Early attempts at classifying 

Neisseria species based solely on cell morphology, pigmentation, and acid 

production from carbohydrates were unsuccessful and led to confusions in the 

taxonomy of the genus (91). These earlier classification methods were plagued 

by the use of inappropriate media for the detection of acid production, the 
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inappropriate use of colony morphology for the classification of species, and the 

lack of important differential tests such as the oxidase reaction, nitrate reduction, 

and the production of polysaccharide from sucrose (91). Neisseria are now 

reliably classified based on colony morphology, acid production from 

carbohydrates, catalase and oxidase reactions, and their ability to grow on 

selective media (91). Although these traditional tests are generally more 

accurate in their speciation, they may take upto 72 hours to complete. Rapid 

diagnostics for identification of Neisseria and related species based on acid 

production, oxidase and catalase reactions, and serology tests are available. 

However, these rapid tests may not always provide an accurate identification 

because they provide limited information about an isolate (91). 

Presently, the Neisseria contains 12 species. Of these, N. meningitidis 

and N. gonorrhoeae represent the two major human pathogens. Pathogenic 

Moraxella species also exist and they include the human pathogen M. catarrhalis 

and M. lacunata, and the bovine pathogen M. bovis. 

1.1.3. Neisseria meningitidis Infections, Classification and Epidemiology 

N. meningitidis is a causative agent of bacterial meningitis, a disease with 

a high incidence of mortality in young children. Humans are the only known 

reservoir for the organism. Meningococci can be isolated from the nasopharynx 

of asymptomatic individuals, which comprises 5 - 30% of the population during 

non-epidemic periods but may approach 100% during epidemics (55). 

Transmission is believed to occur horizontally from person to person via 
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respiratory droplets (54). The disease is initiated by an acute infection of the 

upper respiratory tract. Pili initiate the initial binding to CD46 molecules present 

on the epithelial cells (87). Class 5 outer membrane proteins, Opa and Opc, 

substantiate the adhesion process. Opa proteins bind CD66 receptors on 

phagocytic and endothelial cells to stimulate phagocytosis and cytokine 

production (114). Opc binds to heparan sulfate proteoglycan receptors (51). 

Binding to both types of receptors stimulates the engulfment of meningococci by 

epithelial cells and transcellular traversal (52). Survival of meningococci in 

epithelial cells is mediated by at least two proteins. PorB, a class 2/3 outer 

membrane protein, translocates into the target cell membrane and affects 

phagosome maturation (141). Degradation of lysosome-associated membrane 

protein 1 (LAMP1) in endosomes and lysosomes by the meningococcal IgA 

protease prevents maturation of the endosome, leading to a hospitable 

environment for the bacteria (103). Once in the bloodstream, the polysaccharide 

capsule protects against complement mediated lysis and phagocytosis by 

neutrophils, Kupffer cells and spleen macrophages (54). The mechanism behind 

the propensity of meningococci to invade the meninges and their passage across 

the blood-brain barrier (BBB) is not well understood. Once in the sub-arachnoid 

space, where the principal humoral and cellular immune response are absent, 

proliferation of meningococci is uncontrolled. Liberation of endotoxin in the sub

arachnoid space leads to activation of pro-inflammatory cytokines. These 

cytokines enhance permeability of the BBB and promote influx of neutrophils, 



resulting in cerebral edema, increased intracranial pressure and impeded 

cerebral perfusion (54). 

Antibiotics are the most effective means of therapy. Sulfonamides were 

used from the late 1930s until the mid-'50s, when sulfonamide resistance 

developed (54). Penicillin and chloramphenicol were used since then until the 

emergence of resistance strains in the 1980s. Currently, broad-spectrum 

cephalosporins are the primary choice for antibiotic therapy (54). 

Traditionally, meningococcal strains were characterized by using 

antibodies that recognize surface-exposed epitopes on the capsule or the outer 

membrane. By this technique, 13 serogroups (identifying capsule antigens), 20 

serotypes (identifying class 2/3 outer membrane protein antigens), and 10 sub

types (identifying class 1 outer membrane protein antigens) have been defined 

(65). Using multilocus enzyme electrophoresis (MLEE) to evaluate the 

electrophoretic variation of cytoplasmic enzymes may provide a more 

phylogenetically relevant classification scheme, and these groupings are termed 

electrophoretic types (ETs) (153). Multilocus sequence typing (MLST) (110) is 

equivalent to MLEE in that genetic relationships are established by the analysis 

of housekeeping genes, but it differs in that nucleotide sequence determination is 

employed to identify the alleles. MLST has a number of advantages. Nucleotide 

sequences are ultimately discriminating in that all genetic variation is identified, 

and consequently the number of loci examined can be reduced without the loss 

of resolution. Furthermore, killed cell suspensions or purified DNA can be used 
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for MLST, thus eliminating the need to transfer live meningococci among 

laboratories. 

The majority of meningococcal diseases are associated with serogroups 

A, B, C, Y and W-135. Serogroup B accounts for the majority of endemic cases 

(50 - 70%). Serogroup Y and W155 account for approximately 5%, and 

serogroup A and C account for the remaining cases (140). Serogroups A and C 

are predominantly associated with epidemics in Africa and endemics in China, 

respectively (170). Serogroup B is associated with hyperendemic (Northern 

Europe and Spain), sporadic or epidemic (Europe and North America) disease 

cases (140). 

Current vaccines for the prevention of meningococcal meningitis are 

composed of purified capsular polysaccharide. The vaccine against serogroup A 

is not effective in children less than 6 months of age (130) and the serogroup C 

vaccine is not protective in children less than 24 months (130). The long-term 

protective effects of vaccination with a combined serogroup A / C polysaccharide 

vaccine have been unsatisfactory. The W-135 and Y polysaccharides have now 

been incorporated into a tetravalent vaccine, leaving serogroup B as the only 

pathogenic meningococcus for which no vaccine is currently available. The 

major problem associated with the serogroup B vaccine is attributed to the 

serogroup B polysaccharide antigen (D-N-acetylneuraminic acid in a 2-

8a linkage). This N-acetyl sialic structure is a common constituent in eukaryotic 

cells, and therefore it lacks immunogenicity in humans. 
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The need for a reliable vaccine against meningococci is urgent. The 

traditional serogroup-based surveillance may soon become obsolete with the 

discovery of capsule switching strains of N. meningitidis (163). The search for 

other surface structures as a vaccine target is ongoing. 

1.1.4. Moraxella catarrhalis Infections, Classification and Epidemiology 

M. catarrhalis is an important cause of respiratory tract infections in the 

elderly and in those with pre-exisiting respiratory disease (58). The traditional 

notion that M. catarrhalis is part of the normal flora in the nasopharynx is only 

true in children. Over 50% of young children are found to carry the organism in 

the nasopharyngeal cavity, which correlates with a significantly higher risk of 

presentation with otitis media and sinusitis. Nearly 80% of all children are 

estimated to have had at least one episode of the disease by the age of three 

(116). The most common cause of morbidity due to M. catarrhalis infection in 

adults is exacerbation of chronic bronchitis in patients with pre-existing 

pulmonary disease. M. catarrhalis associated pneumonia and invasive diseases 

are less common (58). 

The pathogenic mechanisms of M. catarrhalis have not been well 

characterized. However, most studies involving M. catarrhalis have focused on 

describing different components of the bacterial membrane. Based on the outer 

membrane protein (Omp) migration pattern on SDS-PAGE, a number of major 

OMPs (B1, B2 [or CopB], C/D, E, and a high molecular weight complex referred 

to as UspA) were identified and reviewed by Murphy (116). The OMP B1 was 
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observed to be iron-repressible and it binds human transferrin (35), consistent 

with the organism's ability to utilizing transferrin- or lactoferrin-bound iron for 

growth in the absence of siderophore production (36). Another iron-repressible 

OMP, CopB, was found to enhance serum resistance (81). Interestingly, 

isogenic mutants that lack CopB are impaired in growth on transferrin and 

lactoferrin (1, 27). The mechanism of this inhibition is not understood. Other 

potential virulence factors of M. catarrhalis include the adhesins, UspA1 and the 

newly identified UspA2H (94), pili and LOS (116). 

The classification of M. catarrhalis has been in dispute over the years. 

The organism was referred to as Micrococcus catarrhalis initially. It was 

subsequently called Neisseria catarrhalis because it was found in similar niches 

and have similar phenotypes as other Neisseria species. Subsequently, it was 

classified under Branhamella due to differences in fatty acid content and DNA 

hybridization patterns with members of the Neisseriaceae. The organism was 

then classified as Moraxella catarrhalis since it is very closely related to other 

Moraxella species. However, this places the coccoid organism in a genus of 

bacillus-shaped species. In view of this dilemma, a new family, Branhamaceae, 

to include both the Moraxella and Branhamella genera was suggested. Recent 

molecular typing methods has suggested the exclusion of Moraxella and 

Acinetobacter from the family Neisseriaceae to form a new family, Moraxellaceae 

(57). 
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Methods for M. catarrhalis strain differentiation based on serotype, outer 

membrane protein and soluble protein mobility profiles have all been used with 

varying degrees of success (58). Phenotypic characteristics such as serum 

resistance, haemagglutination, and antimicrobial susceptibility were unsuccessful 

in discriminating closely related strains (58). Restriction analysis of chromosomal 

DNA by pulse-field gel electrophoresis proved to be the most useful in strain 

typing, however the procedure is time consuming (58). 

1.1.5. Moraxella bovis Infections 

M. bovis is the causative agent of bovine keratoconjunctivitis or "pink-eye". 

The disease may involve a purulent discharge with corneal involvement, leading 

to ulceration and subsequent scarring (166). Virulence factors include a cytolysin 

(72) and pili. Most vaccination formulations against this disease have utilized pili 

as the vaccination target (98, 99). 

1.2. The Family Pasteurellaceae 

1.2.1. Characteristics 

Members of the family Pasteurellaceae include the genera Actinobacillus, 

Haemophilus and Pasteurella. Organisms in this family are coccoid to rod 

shaped, Gram negative and non-motile. They have varying degrees of nutritional 

requirements, growth media being supplemented with amino acids, p-

nicotinamide adenine nucleotides (NAD), haemin or protoporphyrin. These 
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organisms are usually found colonizing the mucous membranes of the upper 

respiratory or digestive tracts of mammals and birds. 

1.2.2. Pasteurella haemolytica Disease, Classification and Epidemiology 

P. haemolytica is associated with fibrinous pleuropneumonia (pneumonic 

pasteurellosis) in cattle, sheep, and goats and mastitis in ewes (41). Although it 

is commonly isolated from the nasal passages of healthy cattle, it is isolated with 

greater frequency from stressed animals, as typified by the herding of catties 

during shipping. Thus, the disease is also known as "shipping fever". Four 

virulence factors have been identified. The fimbriae on P. haemolytica enhances 

colonization of the upper respiratory tract and the capsule inhibits complement-

mediated serum killing. In addition, P. haemolytica has a pore-forming leukotoxin 

and an lipopolysaccharide (LPS) -associated endotoxin (41). 

P. haemolytica isolates from cattle and sheep can be divided into 12 

serotypes by analysis of the soluble, presumably surface, antigens in an indirect 

hemagglutination procedure or 2 biotypes based on colony morphology and 

fermentation of arabinose (A) and trehalose (T). When the 12 serotypes were 

grouped according to biotype, serotypes 3, 4 and 10 coincided with biotype T and 

the remaining serotypes belong to biotype A (64). 

The various serotypes are associated with certain epidemiological, 

pathogenic and cultural features (21). Type 1 appears to be exclusively 

associated with epidemic respiratory disease in cattle. Type 2 plays a similar but 

less exclusive role in sheep. Types 3, 4 and 10 (biotype T) are associated with 
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septicaemic pasteurellosis in infant lambs (animals from 3-12 months of age). 

Type 11 has little pathogenic association; and the remaining serotypes (5 - 9, 

12) are largely associated with sheep, both healthy and diseased. 

1.2.3. Haemophilus somnus Infections and Classification 

H. somnus has been associated with pneumonia, infertility and septicemia 

in cattle. Septicemia may lead to invasion of the placenta to cause abortion or 

invasion through the blood-brain barrier to cause thromboembolic 

meningoencephalitis (TEME) (42). 

Classification into the genus Haemophilus requires growth dependence on 

X (NAD) and/or V (protoporphyrin IX) factors, or otherwise definable coenzyme-

like substances. However, H. somnus does not require these factors and 

therefore its grouping into the genus Haemophilus has come under debate (84). 

1.3. Iron as an Essential Micronutrient 

Iron is the fourth most abundant element in the earth's crust and it is an 

essential micronutrient for most living organisms. The ability for iron to 

interchange between its ferric and ferrous oxidation states has allowed iron to 

participate in a range of physiologically crucial processes, ranging from 

respiration to ribonucleotide synthesis (173). Lactobacilli and Borrelia are the 

only known organisms that do not require iron for growth (131, 175). An optimal 

concentration of 10"8 to 10"6 M iron is required for most microbes to grow (174). 

Despite the abundance of iron in the environment, this essential nutrient is not 
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readily available in aquatic or terrestrial environments or in animal hosts. 

Naturally occurring iron exists in insoluble oxyhydroxide polymers in aerobic 

environments at neutral or alkaline pH values, limiting the equilibrium 

concentration of iron to approximately 10"17 M, a value far below that required for 

microbial growth. Furthermore, ferric and ferrous forms of iron act catalytically to 

generate hydroxyl radicals, a prime candidate for the immediate cause of lipid 

peroxidation and scission of DNA strands (173). Due to the solubility issue and 

the toxicity effects associated with iron, organisms have developed mechanisms 

to safely assimilate this important micronutrient. 

1.4. Host Iron Binding and Storage Proteins 

The majority of iron within mammalian hosts is found sequestered 

intracellular^ where it is bound to ferritin, an iron storage protein, or complexed 

with haemoglobin within erythrocytes. Trace amounts of extracellular iron are 

sequestered by the host's glycoproteins, transferrin and lactoferrin. As a result, 

the effective concentration of iron is approximately 10"18 M, which is far from 

adequate to support microbial growth. 

1.4.1. Ferritin 

Ferritin is the major iron-storage protein in mammals, but it has been 

identified also in plants and fungi, and a ferritin-like storage gene product has 

also been described in some bacteria (79). The protein shell of ferritin is 

composed of 24 subunits arranged to form a sphere-like molecule with the iron 
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encapsulated in the central cavity (48). Ferritin stores iron in the ferric state and 

each molecule can accommodate up to 4500 iron atoms (48). When ferritin 

molecules become highly saturated with iron, partial degradation of the protein 

shell by lysosomal processes causes a shift of the molecule to become 

haemosiderin, a more durable intracellular iron sink (53, 164). 

1.4.2. Haem Compounds 

The majority of body iron is associated with haemoglobin. Haemoglobin 

contains four haem complexes, and each haem complex binds one molecule of 

oxygen and one iron atom. Haemoglobin does not donate iron to microbes 

readily (122). Haemoglobin released from lysed erythrocytes is bound by 

haptoglobin and removed from circulation through the liver. Free haemoglobin 

can be oxidized and dissociates into globin and haem. Free haem is bound by 

haemopexin and transported to the liver. A small part of the haem molecules 

disintegrate into protoporphyrin and iron. This free iron is then sequestered by 

transferrin. 

1.4.3. Transferrin and Lactoferrin 

Transferrins and lactoferrins comprise a family of structurally homologous 

iron binding proteins. Members of this family are monomeric proteins, 

possessing a single polypeptide chain of 650-700 amino acids. They are 

characterized by a bi-lobed structure, which binds two ferric iron ions per 

molecule concomitantly with two bicarbonate anions (33). Each lobe of the 
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transferrin/lactoferrin protein is sub-divided into two domains with the iron-binding 

site situated at the interdomain cleft (154) (Figure 1). The iron liganding residues 

are 2 tyrosines, 1 aspartate, 1 histidine and a co-ordinating bicarbonate ion (6). 

Amino acid sequence alignments and X-ray crystallography data from a number 

of transferrins and lactoferrins indicate a high degree of amino acid identity 

between the internal alpha-helical segments (6, 13-15). The surface loops 

connecting these segments are more variable in sequence. 

Residual amounts of iron found in body fluids exist in firm complexes with 

the host iron-binding proteins - transferrin in the plasma and lactoferrin in 

mucosal secretions. Under normal conditions, transferrin and lactoferrin are only 

25% and 9% saturated with iron, respectively (134). Their capacity to bind free 

iron is an important feature for nutritional immunity, preventing free iron toxicity 

and iron-withholding from invading bacteria. Another important function of 

plasma transferrin is the transport of iron from areas of storage (liver) to areas of 

need (example, reticulocytes). Following the binding of an iron-bearing 

transferrin to the surface receptor on the eukaryotic cells, the complex is 

internalized through a system of clathrin-coated pits and vesicles and delivered 

to a non-lysosomal endosome. The acidic pH in the endosomal compartment 

dissociates the iron from transferrin. The intact apo-transferrin in complex with 

the surface receptor then returns to the cell surface. At neutral pH, apo-

transferrin readily dissociates from the receptor and is free to secure more iron 

(165). 
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Figure 1. Lactoferrin Structure. 

(A) Ribbon model based on crystal structure of human lactoferrin (hl_f) [PDB Id: 

ILFG] showing the alpha-helices and beta-strands composition. (B) Domain 

structure of the linear polypeptide sequence. The same shading is used to 

highlight homologous regions in the two representations. The N-lobe of hLf 

encompasses residues 1-320, which can be sub-divided into two domains. 

Domain 1 is non-contiguous; it consist of residues 1-90 and 252-320. The 

intervening domain 2 encompasses residues 91-251. The N-lobe is connected to 

the C-lobe by an interdomain / bridge region, which is designated as oc.1 

(residues 321-332) and bridge (333-344). Similarly, the C-lobe is also composed 

of two domains with domain one being non-contiguous (residues 345-433; 596-

663) and domain two respresenting residues 434-595. The C-tail region 

following the C-lobe sequences is a homologue of the interdomain bridge region. 

It is also sub-divided into two regions: a.2 (residues 664-678) and tail (residues 

679-691). 
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Unlike serum transferrin, lactoferrin does not have an iron ferrying 

function. However, lactoferrin has been observed to participate in a wide range 

of biological activities including inflammation (17), transcription activation (62) 

and embryogenesis (172). The receptor-mediated uptake of lactoferrin is not 

believed to occur and there is little agreement in the literature for the presence of 

lactoferrin receptors on mammalian cells (144). These discrepancies most likely 

stem from the high pi of lactoferrin, resulting in non-specific association with a 

number of biological molecules. An "antibacterial domain" comprising most of 

helix one and the following p-strand was identified in the N-terminus of lactoferrin 

(18). This structural element (lactoferricin), which includes a disulfide bridge 

(residues 20 - 37 in human lactoferricin; residues 19 - 36 in bovine lactoferricin) 

and a number of projecting basic side chains, can be liberated from the 

lactoferrin molecule by gastric pepsin cleavage. Lactoferricin adopts a 

structurally distinct conformation in its free peptide state (85). Therefore, the 

antibacterial action of peptide may not involve the same mechanism as in the 

intact lactoferrin molecule. 

1.5. Bacterial Iron Acquisition Systems 

Several iron-supply strategies are available to bacteria. Under anaerobic 

conditions, iron in the ferrous form is sufficiently soluble for uptake by anaerobes 

without prior chelation (32). Similarly, iron in the ferric form has a solubility of 

10~8 M at pH 3, a level that is sufficient for uptake by acidophiles (32). Some 

forms of bacteria (and fungi) synthesize low molecular weight iron chelators, 
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termed siderophores, designed to scavenge iron from the environment. Others 

do not make siderophores and must use iron sources present in their host. 

These bacteria use a high affinity receptor-mediated uptake process to sequester 

iron from transferrin, lactoferrin and haem-containing compounds. 

1.5.1. Siderophore-Mediated Iron Uptake 

Siderophores are low molecular weight iron chelators that are synthesized 

and secreted into the extracellular environment by bacteria or fungi (49). There 

are two general classes of siderophore, hydroxamate and catecholate. These 

have high affinities for ferric iron, and thus can compete for iron that is bound to 

the host iron-binding proteins (180). 

Four siderophore-mediated iron uptake systems have been identified in E. 

coli in addition to its ferric citrate and ferrous iron (anaerobic) uptake systems 

(12). E. coli synthesize two types of siderophores, enterobactin (catecholate) 

and aerobactin (hydroxymate). The aerobactin synthesis genes are encoded on 

the pColV-K30 plasmid (12). Upon binding of iron, the ferric aerobactin complex 

is bound by the TonB-dependent outer membrane receptor, lutA. Through the 

concerted efforts of the periplasmic binding protein, FhuD, and the 

permease/ATPase complex, FhuB/C, the ferric aerobactin complex is transported 

into the cytoplasm. Iron is released from the siderophore via a reduction step, 

with apo-aerobactin returned to the extracellular environment (49). 

The enterobactin and the aerobactin systems operate similarly, except 

that FepA is the outer membrane receptor for ferric enterobactin and the 
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siderophore is hydrolyzed upon iron release into the cytoplasm. E. coli is not 

limited to assimilating ferric siderophores of their own; receptors are also present 

for the fungal siderophores, ferrichrome and coprogen (49). 

Structures of the E. coli siderophore receptors FepA (34) and FhuA (61, 

107) and the periplasmic binding intermediate, FhuD (40) have been determined 

recently. The outer membrane receptors form (3-barrels with an N-terminal cork. 

The cork region plays a role in regulating the passage of molecules through the 

barrel as suggested by the increased trafficking observed in the corkless 

siderophore receptors (31, 151). 

The periplasmic iron binding protein FhuD has a bi-lobal structure that 

resembles a kidney bean. It has a relatively shallow binding cleft between the 

two lobes. Domain movements to accommodate binding and release of 

siderophores are not evident due to the structural constraints of an alpha-helical 

backbone (40). 

1.5.2. Iron Acquisition from Haem Compounds 

Iron bound to haem and haem-containing compounds are not impervious 

to microbial uptake. Organisms such as Serratia (HasA; secreted haem binding 

protein) and Yersinia (HemR; outer membrane receptor for hemin) can assimilate 

iron from free haem (101, 158). Neisseria has HmbR, an outer membrane 

receptor for haem and haemoglobin, and HpuA/B, an outer membrane receptor 

for haemoglobin and haemoglobin-haptoglobin complex. Haemophilus can use 

iron from free haemoglobin, or haemoglobin bound to haptoglobin (63, 149) while 
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Haemophilus has two 57 kDa and 29 kDa membrane bound haemopexin 

receptors which can also use haem that is bound to haemopexin (181). 

Precisely how the iron is released from these iron-binding proteins and 

transported into the bacteria remains unclear. However, it has been observed 

that Serratia (HasA) and Haemophilus have a secreted protein that mediates the 

dissociation of haem from haemoglobin and haemopexin, respectively (32, 101). 

In Neisseria, haem is removed from haemoglobin before transport across the 

outer membrane, presumably through an opening in the outer membrane 

receptor (149). After transport across the outer membrane, the pathway for 

haem is unknown. It may utilize a system homologous to that found in Yersinia 

(159), which uses a periplasmic binding intermediate and inner membrane 

transport complex, or be incorporated directly by components in the inner 

membrane (149). 

1.5.3. Transferrin-and Lactoferrin-Mediated Iron Uptake 

A number of human and veterinary pathogens in the Neisseriaceae and 

Pasteurellaceae families do not produce siderophores (11, 36, 119, 178), but 

instead have surface receptors for acquiring iron from transferrin- and/or 

lactoferrin. However ferric enterobactin binding and utilization by N. gonorrhoeae 

has been reported (37), suggesting utilization of siderophores from other species 

is possible. Transferrin binding proteins (Tbps) have been identified in the 

Pasteurellaceae and Neisseriaceae, while lactoferrin binding proteins (Lbps) 

have been identified only in the Neisseriaceae family (74). Transferrin and 
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lactoferrin receptors are distinct receptor complexes, but they are considered as 

functional homologues with a conserved mechanism of action (74). Furthermore, 

these receptors display an exquisite binding specificity for the ligand from their 

pathogenic host (74). 

Each receptor complex consists of two outer membrane proteins: a TonB-

dependent integral membrane protein (TbpA and LbpA) and a peripheral 

lipidated protein (TbpB and LbpB). The integral membrane receptors have an 

apparent molecular mass of 100 kDa to 110 kDa (147, 148), whereas TbpBs and 

LbpBs range in molecular mass from 58 kDa to 95 kDa (26, 27, 139). Iron 

uptake by these receptors requires direct contact, but not internalization of the 

ligand (156). The identification of the genes encoding these receptors has 

allowed for the generation of isogenic mutants in which one or both of the 

receptors proteins were inactivated (8, 24, 25, 45, 73, 102, 128). Collectively, the 

ligand binding, growth and experimental infection experiments confirmed an 

obligatory role for the integral membrane protein and an accessory role for the 

peripheral lipoprotein in iron uptake. 

Transferrin receptors are commonly found in the Neisseriaceae and 

Pasteurellaceae and although TbpB is found to be non-essential in vitro, isolates 

lacking this protein has never been reported. In contrast, there are gonococcal 

isolates that lack lactoferrin receptors entirely (9). Nevertheless, the presence of 

either set of receptors is sufficient for disease manifestation (7, 46). 
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A bi-lobal structure for TbpBs and LbpBs has been proposed (112, 137, 

150). Indeed, binding regions were identified in both termini of the protein (96, 

135, 137). Furthermore, using an overlapping synthetic peptide library 

representing the amino acid sequence of human transferrin, Retzer et al. 

demonstrated that both halves of the meningococcal TbpB bind peptides from 

equivalent regions from both lobes of human transferrin (137). In addition, the M. 

catarrhalis TbpB also recognized the same spectrum of peptides (137). These 

results substantiate the bi-lobed nature of TbpB and they provide the first 

evidence that TbpB interacts with each lobe of transferrin in a similar manner. 

The ferric iron is believed to pass through TbpA or LbpA in order to enter 

the periplasm. The putative cork region in the N-terminus presumably forms a 

channel to accommodate the shuttling of iron. The precise mechanism of this 

process is unclear, although complete expulsion of the cork from the barrel 

during iron uptake is unlikely due to the high number of hydrogen bonds involved 

(92). As inferred from isogenic mutants studies, iron removal by TbpA and LbpA 

can occur in the absence of TbpB and LbpB but their presence enhance the iron 

removal process (8, 24, 25). The current model for iron removal predicts a 

conformational change in the ligand upon receptor binding (Figure 2) (149). 

Domain separation in the ligand disrupts the iron coordination in the binding cleft, 

thereby releasing the iron (69). The surface accessibility and the preference for 

iron-loaded transferrins (138) suggest that TbpB may serve to recruit transferrin 

to the receptor complex. According to the peptide library data, TbpB essentially 
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Figure 2. Current Model for Receptor-Mediated Iron Removal from 

Transferrins. 

Iron (star) is coordinated by the liganding amino acids (black bars) in the 

interdomain cleft of transferrin. Upon ligand binding, transferrin binding protein A 

(TbpA) undergoes conformational changes, specifically the N-terminal plug 

region (striped), that result in separation of the two domains of transferrin. The 

iron coordinating amino acids lose affinity for iron and it is pass through the pore 

of the barrel that was once occupied by the N-terminal cork region. For 

simplicity, only the interaction between the ligand and TbpA is illustrated. 

Participation of the inner membrane TonB/ExbB/ExbD complex and TbpB can be 

found in Figure 39. This illustration is adapted from Schryvers and Stojiljkovic 

(149). 
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wraps around each lobe of transferrin (137). It is reasonable to speculate that 

the domain separation during iron release is enhanced by the wrapping of TbpB, 

and likewise LbpB. 

Once in the periplasmic space, iron is complexed by the periplasmic iron 

binding protein, FbpA (38). FbpA shuttles iron to the permease/ATPase complex 

(FbpB/C) on the inner membrane, which is presumed to be responsible for the 

internalization of iron (74, 149). 

1.5.4. The TonB-ExbB/D Energization Complex 

All of the aforementioned iron-acquisition mechanisms require a functional 

inner membrane TonB-ExbB/D complex (23, 32, 160). It is believed that the 

energy required for translocating the ligand is delivered by TonB. The precise 

nature of this energy transduction is unclear, but it has been proposed that TonB 

shuttles between the inner and outer membrane to fulfill its function (100). 

1.6. Iron Uptake Systems as Vaccine Candidates 

Due to their prevalence, prerequisite surface exposure and the critical 

nature of their function, the bacterial transferrin receptors have been evaluated 

as vaccine targets (105). Unlike other bacterial surface antigens in 

meningococci, transferrin receptors do not manifest phase variation. 

Furthermore, transferrin receptors are present in all clinical isolates and are 

required for disease manifestation (46). Although the receptors for lactoferrin, 

siderophores, and haem iron sources are believed to be important for the survival 



of the organisms in vivo, thus may serve as vaccine targets. However, animal 

models and convalescent sera implicate the transferrin and lactoferrin receptors 

as important in vivo antigenic targets since bactericidal antibodies are 

predominantly directed against these proteins (50, 117, 177, 183). 

A truly broad-spectrum receptor-based vaccine should be effective against 

pathogens that utilize a transferrin receptor-mediated iron acquisition system. 

Given the genetic variation observed in TbpBs (139), several representative 

TbpBs may be required in a vaccine formulation in order to ensure effective 

coverage. Alternatively, conserved binding epitopes against transferrin (137) 

should be considered in future vaccine formulations against these pathogens. 

1.7. Hypothesis and Rationale 

It is assumed that the mechanism through which bacteria bind and remove 

iron from both lactoferrin and transferrin is conserved. Although the mechanism 

itself is conserved, it is not possible for a lactoferrin binding protein to bind 

transferrin, or visa versa, even though members of the transferrin family share a 

significant degree of sequence and structural homology (13). It is also known 

that pathogens from Neisseriaceae and Pasteurellaceae have a limited host 

range, which correlates with the spectrum of transferrins and lactoferrins these 

pathogens can utilize. Based on the structural conservation in transferrins, it is 

my hypothesis that specific regions of transferrin may be substituted with the 

homologous region from another family member. These hybrid transferrins will 

maintain structural features that are important for receptor binding, but binding 



will occur only if the binding epitope specific to the receptor is present in the 

hybrid molecule. Therefore, regions that are important for receptor binding can 

be deduced from the receptor binding profile of a series of hybrid transferrins. 

1.8. Objectives and Specific Aims 

The objective of this dissertation is to define the regions of human 

lactoferrin and bovine transferrin responsible for receptor binding. For this 

purpose, hybrid human lactoferrin and bovine transferrin proteins will be 

generated as reagents for probing the receptor-ligand interactions. The 

proposed research will be accomplished in three phases. The first initiative will 

be to establish the lactoferrin receptor composition in M. catarrhalis. In the 

second phase, hybrid genes will be prepared and the hybrid proteins are 

produced and purified from insect cells. Lactoferrin receptors from the human 

pathogens M. catarrhalis and N. meningitidis will be used to localize the 

lactoferrin binding regions. Transferrin binding regions will be delineated with 

receptors from P. haemolytica and M. bovis. 
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C H A P T E R 2: M A T E R I A L S A ND METHODS 

2.1. Bacterial Strains, Plasmids and Insect Cell Lines 

Unless specified, all subcloning steps and plasmid isolations were carried 

out with Escherichia coli strain DH5aF. Human lactoferrin cDNA, as a pGEMT 

construct, was kindly provided by Dr. J. Tweedie, Massey University, New 

Zealand (ABS laboratory strain e419) and bovine transferrin cDNA was amplified 

from pBBbTfl (ABS laboratory strain e477), which has been described previously 

(136). Coding sequence for the green fluorescent protein (GFP) was obtained 

from pGFPmut2, which has been characterized by Cormack, et al. (43), a gift 

from Dr. M. Surette, University of Calgary. PCR amplified human lactoferrin and 

bovine transferrin gene fragments were sub-cloned with pGEM-T™ vector 

(Promega, Madison, Wl, USA) and PCR-Script™ (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, 

USA). These constructs are described in Table 1. Table 2 lists the E. coli strains 

and the plasmids used to generate the hybrid proteins for expression in insect 

cells. E. coli expression strains ER2508, KS1000 and UT5600 for expressing the 

Bla-BH-LbpA fusion were purchased from New England Biolabs. 

M. catarrhalis strain 035E (N148), its CopB" (N149) derivative and CopB 

monoclonal antiserum were generously provided by Dr. E. Hansen, University of 

Texas Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, TX, USA. M. catarrhalis strain 

N141 was obtained from Dr. S. Ainsworth, Veterans Administration Hospital, 

Shreveport, LO, USA. M. catarrhalis strain 4223 was a clinical otitis media 
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Table 1. E. coli Library of Human Lactoferrin and Bovine Transferrin Gene 

Fragments in pGEM-T. 

Gene Fragment Polypeptide 

Residue Number3 

E. coli Strain Number Gene Fragment Polypeptide 

Residue Number3 Human Lactoferrin Bovine 

Transferrin 

N1.1 + N2 1 -251 e858 e1166D 

N1.2 + 0C.1 252 - 332 e1099 e791 

Bridge + C1.1 333 - 433 e865 e1177D 

C2 434 - 595 61164" e793 

C1.2 596 - 663 e1271b e794 

a.2 + Tail 664 - 692 e859 e795 

a numbering based on the mature human lactoferrin sequence 

b gene fragment subcloned in pCR-Script vector (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA) 



Table 2. E. c o l i S t r a i n s a n d P l a s m i d V e c t o r s U s e d f o r E x p r e s s i o n of C h i m e r i c Human L a c t o f e r r i n / B o v i n e 

Transferrin Constructs 

Hybrid Composition Residue Number D H 5 a F DH10BAC Hybrid Composition 

hLf bTf pGEM-T pFASTBAC-

DUAL-GFP 

Bacmid 

hLf 1 -692 N/A e1425 e1518 e1536 

bTf N/A 1 -685 e1347 e1360 e1368 

hLf-N/bTf-C 1 -332 333 - 692 N/Aa e1439 e1442 

bTf-N/hLf-C 333 - 692 1 -332 e1336 e1358 e1366 

hLf Bridge + C1 + a.2 + 

Tail / bTf rest 

333 - 433 / 

596 - 692 

1 - 332 / 434 - 595 N/Aa e1519 e1527 

hLf C2 / bTf rest 434 - 595 1 - 433 / 596 - 692 e1440 e1520 e1540 

bTf Bridge + C1 + a.2 + 

Tail / hLf rest 

1 - 332 / 434 -

595 

333 - 433 / 596 -

692 

e1459 e1522 e1529 

bTf C2 / hLf rest 1 - 433 / 596 -

692 

434 - 595 e1441 e1521 e1528 

hLf N1.2 + a.1 / bTf rest 252 - 332 1 - 251 J 333 - 692 N/Aa e1544 e1546 



Hybrid Composition Residue Number DH5aF' D H 1 0 B A C Hybrid Composition 

hLf bTf pGEM-T pFASTBAC-

DUAL-GFP 

Bacmid 

bTf N1.2 + a.1 /hl_f rest 1 -251 /333-

692 

252 - 332 e1313 e1545 e1547 

bTf N2 / hLf rest 1 - 90 / 252 -

692 

91 -251 N/Aa e1526 e1541 

hl_f N 2 / b T f rest 91 -251 1 - 90 / 252 - 692 N/Aa e1537 e1548 

hLf N 1.1 / bTf rest 1 -90 91 - 692 N/Aa e1538 e1549 

bTf N1 + a.1 / hLf rest 91 -251 /333 

-692 

1 - 90 / 252 - 332 N/Aa e1765 e1780 

a hybrids generated from subcloning with pFASTBAC-DUAL-GFP constructs 
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isolate obtained from Dr. T. Murphy, State University of New York, Buffalo, NY, 

USA, and has been previously characterized (184). M. catarrhalis strain N105 

was a patient sputum isolate obtained from the Foothills Hospital, Calgary, AB. 

M. catarrhalis strain Q8 was provided by Dr. M.G. Bergeron, Department of 

Microbiology, University of Laval, Quebec. The N. meningitidis B16B6 tbpA::erm 

tbpB::kan lbpB::gent (N193) mutant used for this study has been characterized 

previously (24). The Neisseriaceae and Pasteurellaceae strains used in this 

study and their relevant genotypes are summarized in Table 3. 

Pasteurella haemolytica A1 (H196) was obtained from Dr. R. Lo, 

University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, and had been previously characterized 

(120). Moraxella bovis strain 118F (N112) was obtained from Dr. R. 

Rosenbusch, Iowa State University, IO, USA, and had been described previously 

(26, 186). 

Spodoptera frugiperda cells (SF21) for insect cell culture were purchased 

from Life Technologies as serum free medium adapted cells. 

2.2. Chemicals 

Miller's LB broth base and agar for the propagation of E. coli strains were 

purchased as pre-mixes in a powder form from Life Technologies (Paisley, 

Scotland). SF900II-SFM medium for insect cell culture was also purchased from 

Life Technologies. Brain heart infusion broth base was purchased from Difo 

(Detroit, Ml, USA). Chocolate (CHOC) agar plates for propagating Neisseriaceae 

and Pasteurellaceae cells were obtained from Foothills Hospital, Calgary, AB. 
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Table 3. Genotype of Neisseriaceae and Pasteurellaceae Strains Used in 

This Study. 

Strain Number & (Strain 

Designation) 

Genus species Genotype3 

N105 Moraxella catarrhalis Wildtype 

N150 (035E) M. catarrhalis Wildtype 

N151 (035E)D M. catarrhalis copB::kan 

N141 M. catarrhalis Wildtype 

N157 (Q8) M. catarrhalis Wildtype 

N182 (Q8)c M. catarrhalis lbpB::kan 

N193 (B16B6) Neisseria meningitidis tbpkr.erm; tbpB::kan; 

lbpB::gent 

N112 M. bovis Wildtype 

H196 (A1) Pasteurella haemolytica Wildtype 

3 /can: kanamycin; erm: erythromycin; gent: gentamycin 

b derivative of strain N150 

c derivative of strain N157 



Antibiotics for plasmid maintenance; human lactoferrin and bovine transferrin for 

growth and binding assays; ethylenediamine-di (o-hydroxyphenylaetic acid) 

(EDDHA) for iron chelation; concanavalin A-Sepharose 4B for purification of 

chimeras; methyl a-D-mannopyranoside for protein elution from concanavalin A-

Sepharose; anti-rabbit immunoglobulin G whole molecule for the detection of 

primary antisera in Western blot analyses; pre-stained protein molecular weight 

standards for protein gels were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA). 

Cyanogen bromide (CNBr)-activated Sepharose 4B for immobilization of 

lactoferrin and transferrin and Streptavidin Sepharose for capture of biotinylated 

material were purchased from Pharmacia Biotech AB (Uppsala, Sweden). 

Amylose resin for purification of maltose binding protein (MBP) fusions and rabbit 

anti-MBP serum were purchased from New England Biolabs (Beverly, MA, USA), 

lmmobilon™-P 0.45um polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane for Western 

blot analyses, MF- membrane mixed cellulose esters filters (HA) for solid phase 

binding assays and Biomax ultrafiltration polyethersulfone membrane filters for 

protein concentration were purchased from Milllipore (Bedford, MA, USA). 

Blotting Grade Blocker Non-fat dry milk powder for prevention of non-specific 

binding to the transfer membranes; the substrate (4-chloro-1-naphthol [4CN]) for 

color development of the horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugates; 30% 

acrylamide/Bis solution 37.5:1 for sodium dodecyl sulfate polacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) were purchased from Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA, 

USA). Dialysis tubings for buffer exchange were purchased from Spectrum 



Laboratory (Rancho Dominguez, CA, USA). The EZ-linkIM NHS-biotin and 

streptavidin-HRP were purchased from Pierce (Rockford, IL, USA) and Jackson 

ImmunoResearch (West Grove, PA, USA), respectively. Oligonucleotide primers 

for the introduction of unique restriction sites and restriction endonucleases 

BamH\, BssHU, AflU, Kpn\, Xba\, Spel, HindlW, A/del, Afofl, Mlu\ and Seal were 

purchased from Life Technologies, whereas Avrll, 6s/WI, A/ael and Aafll were 

from New England Biolabs. 

2.3. Media and Growth Conditions 

All bacterial strains were stored at -70°C in 30% glycerol. E. coli cultures 

were propagated on Miller's LB agar at 37°C or in Miller's LB broth base. All 

media were supplemented with the appropriate antibiotics prior to inoculation. 

Moraxella and Neisseria spp. cells were propagated on CHOC agar at 37°C with 

5% C02as stationary cultures prior to being grown in suspension using O'Reilly-

Niven broth (ORN: 0.1 M NaCI, 10 mM KCI, 10 mM Na2HP04, 20 g/L tryptone, 5 

g/L yeast extract), supplemented with 5 mM p-nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 

(B-NAD) and 0.2% glucose. All suspension cultures were incubated at 37°C with 

aeration by shaking at 200 rpm. 

For iron starvation of Neisseriaceae and Pasteurellaceae, colonies that 

were freshly grown on CHOC plate were used to inoculate 15 mL supplemented 

ORN broth. Once the OD60o reaches 0.1, the culture was transferred into a 50 

mL flask of pre-warmed broth and continue to incubate. When the OD6oo 

reaches 1.0, the culture was used to inoculate a 1 L flask of pre-warmed broth. 



The initial OD6oo was recorded, and EDDHA was added to a final concentration 

of 100)iM when cells had reached two doublings. Cells were allowed to grow 

until stationary phase was reached. The risk of contamination during growth was 

quite high due to the richness of the media involved. Thus, a Gram stain was 

performed prior to harvesting the cells in order to ensure that the cultures were 

free of contamination. 

To access the ability of the neisserial strains to utillize the various iron 

sources for growth, iron starved cells were evenly spread on BHI agars 

containing 100 jaM of EDDHA. 200|ig of filter sterilized iron-saturated transferrin 

or lactoferrin were applied onto sterile discs. The discs were allowed to dry and 

then placed onto the BHI agar plates. Growth surrounding the discs was 

examined after 24 and 48 hours of incubation. 

2.4. Molecular Techniques 

2.4.1. Plasmid Isolation 

Plasmid purification from E. coli was performed with QIAprep™ Spin 

Miniprep Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to manufacturer's instruction. 

2.4.2. DNA Quantitation 

Plasmid DNA was quantitated spectrophotometrically at 260 nm. For 

double stranded plasmid DNA, the concentration was calculated assuming an 

A26o of 1.0 repesents 50 ng/mL of DNA. Oligonucleotide primers were also 
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quantitated by measuring the absorbance at 260 nm. The concentration was 

calculated assuming an A26o of 1.0 repesents 33 ug/mL of DNA. 

2.4.3. Digestion of DNA with Restriction Endonucleases 

Approximately 1 - 5 uq of plasmid DNA was mixed with the manufacturer's 

recommended restriction buffer at 1X concentration and 10 units of restriction 

endonuclease. The remaining volume was made up with sterile distilled water. 

The reaction was incubated at the recommended temperature for 60 - 90 minutes 

prior to modification of cleaved ends or analysis by agarose gel electrophoresis. 

2.4.4. Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) for Amplification of DNA 

PCR amplifications were routinely carried out according to the following 

recipe. Approximately 100 ng of DNA was used as the template in a reaction 

mixture consisting of 200 mM of the four dNTPs, 0.25 umoles of each of the 

oligonucleotide primers, 0.2 units of Taq polymerase (Life Technologies), 1.5 mM 

of magnesium chloride, and 1X Taq polymerase buffer. The reaction profile 

consists of 30 cycles of --1 minute denaturing step at 94°C, a 1 minute annealing 

step at 45°C - 55°C (dependant on the oligonucleotide primers) and a 72°C 

extension step of 45 seconds per kilobase. A 10 minute extension at 72°C is 

included at the end to complete the extensions of any products that were 

terminated prematurely. 

PCR was also used to screen transformants for the presence and the 

orientation of the insert DNA. To confirm the presence of the insert, 



oligonucleotide primers flanking the cloning site were used for amplification. To 

verify the orientation of the insert DNA, a vector specific oligonucleotide primer 

that amplifies towards the insert and an insert specific oligonucleotide from the 

opposite direction were used for amplification. In this manner, only the 

transformants having the insert DNA in the specific orientation will yield an 

amplification product. 

2.4.5. Slot Lysis 

When the insert and vector DNAs have a large difference in size (at least 

1.5 kb difference), putative recombinant isolates were screened by slot lysis 

(152). In this procedure, a colony is resuspended in 10\xL of protoplasting buffer 

[30 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0; 5 mM EDTA; 50 mM NaCI; 20% (w/v) sucrose; 

50 (ig/mL RNAsel; 50 i^g/mL lysozyme]. The suspension is then loaded into the 

agarose gel wells that had been preloaded with 4 jaL of lysis buffer [89 mM Tris-

HCI, pH8.0; 89 mM boric acid; 2.5 mM EDTA; 2% SDS; 5% sucrose; 0.04% 

bromphenol blue], in a TBE [89 mM Tris base; 89 mM boric acid; 2 mM EDTA] 

gel made with 0.6% (w/v) agarose and 0.05% SDS. After electrophoresis, the 

gel was stained with a 0.5 ng/mL ethidium bromide for visualization of plasmid 

DNA. Recombinant clones were identified by their plasmid's migration difference 

as compared to control plasmids. 



2.4.6. Sub - c l o n i n g of P C R a m p l i f i e d DNA 

2.4.6.1. pGEM-T™ Vector 

Unlike Taq polymerase-amplified products where a single adenosine is 

present as a single base overhang, Pfu™ polymerase amplified products have 

blunt ends. In order to subclone Pfu™ amplified fragments into pGEM-T vectors, 

an adenosine was added to the blunt ends prior to their ligation. Pfu™ amplified 

products were first resolved on an agarose gel for visualization. The DNA band 

is then extracted from the agarose by the QIAquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen). A 

single adenosine was added to the termini of the purified DNA by incubating with 

0.1 units of Taq polymerase and 100mM dATP in a standard Taq amplification 

reaction for 10 minutes at 72°C. The resulting DNA was ligated into pGEM-T 

(Promega) following the manufacturer's instructions. 

2.4.6.2. PCR-Script™ Vector 

With certain genetic constructs, Pfu polymerase amplified products were 

used directly in ligation reactions with PCR-Script™ vector (Stratagene) 

according to manufacturer's instructions. 

2.4.7. Reverse Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) 

RNA was isolated from iron deficient M. catarrhalis strains using the 

RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen). To eliminate chromosomal DNA contamination, 

purified RNA was subjected to amplification-grade DNase I (Life Technologies) 

treatment in the presence of RNasin (Promega). Since bacterial mRNAs are not 



polyadenylated, a gene specific reverse oligonucleotide was used to generate 

cDNA. First strand cDNA synthesis was performed with Superscript II RNase FT 

reverse transcriptase (Life Technologies) and then treated with RNase H (Life 

Technologies) prior to PCR amplification. All procedures were performed in 

accordance with manufacturers' instruction. 

2.4.8. Agarose Gel Electrophoresis 

Ultra Pure™ Agarose (Life Technologies) was used for all DNA gel 

electrophoreses. Typically, a 0.9% (w/v) agarose gel containing 100 ng/mL 

ethidium bromide was used to resolve DNA samples at 10 volts/cm until the 

desired DNA fragments were sufficiently separated. The 1 Kb Plus DNA 

Ladder™ (Life Technologies) were used to determine the molecular weight of the 

DNA bands. 

2.4.9. Modifications of Restriction Endonuclease Cleaved Ends 

3' overhanging ends resulting from endonuclease digestion were cleaved 

by T4 DNA polymerase (Life Technologies). Following endonuclease digestion, 

T4 DNA polymerase (0.1 unit / 2 mg of DNA) was added in a 1X concentrated 

polymerase buffer [35 mM Tris-acetate pH7.9; 66 mM sodium acetate; 10 mM 

magnesium acetate; 100 jag/mL bovine serum albumin (BSA); 0.5 mM 

dithiothreitol (DTT)]. Reactions were carried out at 12°C for 20 minutes and 

terminated by the addition of 2 uL of 0.5M ethylene-diaminetetra-acetic acid 

(EDTA) or resolvation by agarose gel electrophoresis. 
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5' overhanging ends were filled-in with the Large (Klenow) fragment 

polymerase (Life Technologies). Following endonuclease digestion, 1 uL of a 0.5 

mM deoxynucleotide triphosphate (dNTP) mixture was added to the reaction. 5 

units of Large fragment polymerase was added to each jag of DNA. The reaction 

was incubated at 30°C for 30 minutes prior to termination with 1 u.L of 0.5M 

EDTA or resolvation by agarose gel electrophoresis. 

Restriction endonuclease cleaved plasmid vectors were dephosphorylated 

with calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase (CIAP; Life Technologies) prior to DNA 

ligation. Briefly, 1 mM of zinc chloride and 0.1 unit of CIAP were added 

subsequent to restriction endonuclease digestion. Reaction was carried out at 

37°C for 30 minutes. DNA was then resolved on an agarose gel for DNA 

extraction. 

2.4.10. DNA Extraction from Agarose Gels 

After visualization of the DNA banding pattern on the agarose gel, the 

desired band was excised from the agarose gel for extraction with QIAquick™ gel 

extraction kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to manufacturer's instruction. 

2.4.11. DNA Ligation 

DNA ligation was carried out with T4 DNA ligase (Life Technologies). 

Briefly, the appropriate amount of vector and insert DNA were mixed in the 

presence of 1X ligase buffer [50 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.6; 10 mM MgCI2; 1 mM ATP; 

1mM DTT; 5% (w/v) polyethylene glycol (PEG)-8000] and 2.5 units of T4 DNA 
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ligase for cohesive ends ligations; 5 units for blunt ends ligations. Reaction was 

incubated at 12°C for 16 hours prior to transformation of E. coli. 

2.4.12. Introduction of DNA into E. coli 

E. coli strain DH5aF' was routinely used for sub-cloning experiments. It 

was made competent for calcium chloride mediated transformation by a 

modification of the Hannahan procedure (78). Briefly, 100 mL of 37°C Miller's LB 

broth was inoculated with 10 mL of an overnight DH5aF' culture. When the 

OD6oo reached 0.4, cells were chilled on an ice bath for 5 minutes. Cells were 

harvested by centrifugation at 3000 rpm in a sterile vessel for 10 minutes at 4°C. 

The pellet was gently resuspended with 20 mL of ice cold, filter sterized Tfbl pH 

5.8 [30 mM potassium acetate; 100 mM rubidium chloride; 10 mM calcium 

chloride; 50 mM manganese chloride]. 3 mL of cold 100% glycerol was added to 

the resuspension and the mixture was incubated on ice for 10 minutes. Cells 

were harvested as described previously and resuspended in 4 mL of cold, filter 

sterilized Tfbll pH 6.5 [10 mM 3-[N-morpholino] propanesulfonic acid (MOPS); 25 

mM calcium chloride; 10 mM rubidium chloride; 15% glycerol]. Competent cells 

were aliquoted for single use and stored at -70°C. 

For transformation of E. coli, competent cells were thawed and incubated 

with the ligation mixture on ice for 30 minutes. The mixture was heated to 42°C 

for 2 minutes and immediately chilled on ice for an additional 2 minutes. Cells 

were allowed to recover in 1 mL of Miller's LB broth for 1 hour at 37°C prior to 



plating on Miller's LB agar with the appropriate antibiotics. Transformants were 

isolated from the plate after 16 hours of incubation at 37°C. 

2.4.13. Natural Transformation of Moraxella catarrhalis Strains 

To induce natural competency, the M. catarrhalis strain was grown 

overnight on chocolate agar (CHOC) plates at 37°C in the presence of 5% C02. 

A loopful of cells was used to inoculate a fresh CHOC plate and incubated for 5 

hours as described above. The cells were harvested and gently resuspended in 

5 mL of BHI broth. Approximately 2u.g of linearized DNA was added to the cells 

and the mixture was incubated at 37°C for 90 minutes without aeration. The cells 

were then placed in an ice-water bath for 1 minute and then immediated plated 

on BHI agar containing the appropriate antibiotics. 

2.4.14. Small Scale Isolation of Genomic DNA from Gram Negative 

Bacteria 

Microscale preparation of chromosomal DNA from Gram negative bacteria 

was performed as described by Barcak etal., (16). Although DNA isolated by 

this procedure was fragmented to a higher degree than with the more laborious 

methods, the method outlined here was efficient and generally yielded DNA that 

was suitable for Southern hybridization analyses and PCR. Briefly, cells from 

approximately 1.5 mL of an overnight culture were harvested by centrifugation at 

14,000 rpm for 1 minute. The cell pellet was resuspended in 0.5 mL of 150 mM 

NaCI, 50mM Tris-HCI, 10 mM EDTA, pH8.0. SDS was added to 1% and RNase 
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A to 50|j.g/mL, and the mixture was incubated at 50-65°C for 15 minutes. 

Subsequently, 1/2 volume of TE [10 mM Tris-HCI, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.4] buffered 

phenol was added and the mixture was vortexed for 20 seconds, then the two 

phases were separated by centrifugation for 3 minutes at 14,000 rpm. The upper-

aqueous phase was transferred to a clean microfuge tube for an additional 

extraction with phenol, followed by extraction with chloroform. The DNA-

containing aqueous phase from the chloroform extraction step was mixed with 2 

volumes of 95% ethanol, and the DNA precipitate was spooled with a flame-

sealed Pasteur pipette tip. The spooled DNA was rinsed with 70% ethanol and 

allowed to air-dry prior to resuspension in 200 (iL of TE buffer. 

2.4.15. Nucleic Acid Sequencing 

DNA sequencing reactions were prepared with the ABI Prism™ 

dRhodamine Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit (Applied 

Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) and the reactions were read by the University 

Core DNA Services (University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta). Briefly, 500 ng of 

plasmid DNA was mixed with 4 of Terminator Ready Reaction mix, 4 p.L of 

halfTERM dye terminator sequencing reagent (Genpak, Stony Brook, NY, USA); 

3.2 pmoles of primer. The reaction volume was made up in volume to 20 \xL with 

sterile distilled water and then overlayed with 40 |iL of light mineral oil. 

The amplification reaction was carried out in Perkin-Elmer's DNA Thermal 

Cycler 480 with 30 cycles of denaturation at 96°C for 30 seconds; annealing at 

50°C for 30 seconds; and extension at 60 °C for 4 minutes. 



Centri-sep columns (Princeton Separations, Adelphia, NJ, USA) were 

used, according to manufacturer's instruction, to remove the unincorporated dye 

terminators prior to sequencing. 

2.4.16. Site-Directed Mutagenesis 

The elimination of the bla gene's stop codon was carried out by 

QuikChange™ site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene). Two complementary 

oligonucleotide primers designed to incorporate the sequence changes were 

purchased from Life Technologies. The mutagenesis was carried out using 125 

ng of each of the mutagenic primers and 10 ng of template DNA, as 

recommended by the manufacturer's protocol. The amplification profile for 

mutagenesis is as follows: 1 cycle of denaturation at 95°C for 30 seconds, and 

16 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 30 seconds, annealing at 55°C for 1 minute, 

and extension at 68°C for 12 minutes. Cleavage of the template DNA and all 

subsequent steps were carried out according to manufacturer's instructions. 

2.4.17. Southern Hybridization Analysis 

Chromosomal DNA (approximately 500 ng) was digested with the 

appropriate restriction endonuclease, and the fragments were resolved on a 

0.7% agarose gel made with TBE buffer at 22 V overnight. The gel was 

incubated with gentle agitation in 300 mL of depurination solution [0.25 M HCI] 

for 10 minutes, then incubated twice (15 minutes each time) with 300 mL of 

denaturing solution (1.5 M NaCI, 0.5 M NaOH). The gel was subsequently 



soaked twice (15 minutes each time) in neutralizing solution [1.5 M NaCI, 1 M 

Tris pH 7.5]. The content of the gel was then transferred onto Photogene nylon 

membrane (Life Technologies) using a BioRad model 785 vacuum blotter 

apparatus at 5 mm Hg of pressure for 90 minutes while immersed in 5X SSC 

[20X SSC: 3 M NaCI, 0.3 M sodium citrate, pH 7.0]. The membrane was rinsed 

with 5X SSC, air-dried and exposed to ultraviolet (UV) light for 2 minutes to 

cross-link the DNA to the membrane. The blot was subsequently incubated in 30 

mL of hybridization buffer [50% formamide, 5X SSC, 2% blocking solution (10% 

casein in 0.1 M maleicacid, 0.15 M NaCI, pH 7.5), 0.1%N-(lauroyl)sarkosine, 

0.02% SDS) for 4 hours at 42°C. 

Digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled DNA probes were generated by random primed 

DNA-labeling kit with DIG-dUTP or the PCR-DIG labeling mix (Roche Molecular 

Biochemicals, Germany) as per manufacturer's instructions. The DNA probe was 

gel purified, resuspended in 30 mL of hybridization buffer, boiled for 15 minutes, 

cooled on ice and incubated with the blot at 42°C overnight with gentle agitation. 

After incubation, the probe solution was decanted and saved for re-use, and the 

blot was washed twice with 300 mL of wash solution I [2X SSC, 0.1% SDS] at 

room temperature (5 minutes each time), then twice in 300 mL of wash solution II 

[0.1X SSC, 0.1% SDS] at42°C (15 minutes each time). The blot was then 

washed for 5 minutes at room temperature with washing buffer [0.3% Tween 20, 

0.1 M maleic acid, 0.15 M NaCI, pH 7.5], and incubated at room temperature in 

blocking buffer [1% blocking solution, 0.1 M maleic acid, 0.15 M NaCI, pH 7.5] for 



30 minutes. The blot was subsequently incubated with washing buffer, then 

equilibrated with a solution of 0.1 M Tris, 0.1 M NaCI and 0.5 M MgCI2, pH 9.5. 

The blot was then incubated in the presence of a 100-fold diluted AMPPD [3-(2-

spiroadamantane)-4-methoxy-4-(3'-phosphoryloxyl)-phenyl-1,2-dioxetane] 

solution for 5 minutes at room temperature. The excess AMPPD solution was 

drained off the blot prior to sealing the blot in a plastic bag, and incubating at 

37°C for 10 minutes. The blot was exposed to Dupont Reflection NEF 

autoradiography film for 2 - 4 hours. 

2.5. Protein Analyses 

2.5.1. Discontinuous Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate-Polyacrylamide Gel 

Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 

Protein samples were routinely analysed by SDS-PAGE with a range of 

acrylamide concentrations (8% -12%) in the Tris-HCI/glycine buffer system as 

described by Laemmli (93). Unless specified, protein samples were boiled in 

Laemmli sample buffer [0.1 M Tris buffer, pH 6.8 containing 4% SDS, 20% 

glycerol; 0.002% bromophenol blue; 0.2 M DTT] prior to electrophoresis at 25 

V/cm. Protein bands were visualized by incubating the gel in Coomassie Blue 

solution [0.025% Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250; 50% methanol; 5% acetic acid] 

followed by incubation in a destaining solution [50% methanol; 5% acetic acid]. 

The prestained protein molecular mass standards (Sigma) were used to 

determine the apparent molecular weights for the protein bands. 



2.5.2. E l e c t r o p h o r e t i c Transfer of P r o t e i n s to P o l y v i n y l i d e n e F l u o r i d e 

Membrane and Western or Lactoferrin-Binding Analysis 

After separation by SDS-PAGE, proteins were electrophoretically 

transferred onto Immobilon-P polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membranes 

(Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA) using a Bio-Rad transblot apparatus. Transfers 

were routinely carried out at 22 V for 16 hours at 4°C. Unless specified, the 

unbound sites on the membrane were blocked by incubation in blocking buffer 

[0.5% non-fat dry milk in TBS (50 mM Tris, pH 7.5; 150 mM NaCI)] for 30 

minutes. The primary antibody was added to the blocking solution at an 

appropriate dilution (1/1000 to 1/3000), and incubated for 1 hour. The membrane 

was washed in TBS prior to addition of HRP-labeled secondary antibody at a 

1/3000 dilution, and incubated for 1 hour. The blots were developed using 4-

chloro-1-naphthol (4CN) as the substrate. 

For lactoferrin-binding assays, protein samples were mixed with Laemmli 

buffer without DTT or boiling, and a low salt / low pH buffer [50 mM Tris, pH 6.0; 

0.1 M NaCI] was used instead of TBS. HRP-labeled was added at a 1/500 to 

1/2000 dilution and incubated for 1 hour prior to detection with 4CN. 

2.5.3. Protein Staining on PVDF Membranes 

For temporary staining of protein bands transferred onto PVDF, the 

membrane was briefly stained with Ponceau S solution [0.1% Ponceau S 

(Sigma); 5% acetic acid], excess stain was rinsed off with water in order to reveal 

the stained protein bands. Afterwards, the stained membrane was washed with 
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several changes of TBS to destain the protein bands. The membrane was used 

for subsequent Western analysis. Alternatively, a permanent staining was 

achieved with amido black [0.25% naphthol blue black (Sigma); 5% acetic acid; 

40% methanol]. The excess stain is removed by destaining with a 5% acetic 

acid, 40% methanol solution. 

2.5.4. Protein Quantitation 

Protein concentration was determined by the method described by Rylatt 

and Parish (142). Serial dilution of the protein samples was mixed with an equal 

volume of Coomassie Blue reagent [0.6 mg/mL Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250; 

1.9% perchloric acid]. The absorbance at 600 nm was determined using a 

microplate reader (BioRad model 2550) and compared to bovine serum albumin 

(BSA) standards of known concentrations. 

2.6. Biochemical Techniques 

2.6.1 French Press Mediated Bacterial Cell Lysis 

The bacterial cells were resuspended in buffer (as appropriate for 

downstream purification purposes) in a ratio of 30 mL per 1L of original cell 

culture. Complete™ Protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Molecular Biochemicals, 

Germany) was added prior to lysis. A Sim Aminco French Pressure cell that had 

been chilled at 4°C was used to lyse the bacterial cells at an operation pressure 

of 1000 - 1500 psi. Cell suspension was routinely passed through the French 

Pressure cell twice for complete lysis. 



2.6.2. B a c t e r i a l Membranes and C l e a r e d Lysate P r e p a r a t i o n 

Bacterial total membrane was prepared from cell lysate generated by 

French pressing. The lysate was subsequently centifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 

minutes at 4°C in a Beckman JS-21 centrifuge equipped with a JA-20 rotor in 

order to remove the unlysed cells. The supernatant was centrifuged again at 

40,000 rpm at 4°C for 1 hour in a Beckman LS-80M ultracentrifuge equipped with 

a 55.2 Ti rotor. The supernatant from ultracentrifugation represents the cleared 

lysate and the pellet is the total membrane. Cleared lysate from this procedure 

was applied directly onto affinity columns and the total membrane was 

homogenized in a small buffer volume for various assays. For inner and outer 

membrane fractionation, the cell lysate from French pressing was incubated with 

100 |ig/ml_ lysozyme for 10 minutes at room temperature. Subsequently, the 

mixture was applied to a sucrose gradient that was prepared at 4°C, and is 

consisted of the following concentrations: 70%, 64%, 58% and 52% (bottom to 

top). The gradients were centrifuged at 48,000 rpm at 4°C for 16 hours. The 

yellow upper band was harvested as the inner membrane and the cream colored 

lower band was harvested as the outer membrane. The inner membrane and 

outer membrane bands were resuspended, separately, in 50 mM Tris, pH 8.0 for 

a second centrifugation step at 48,000 rpm for 1 hour at 4°C. The membrane 

pellets were then homogenized in a small volume for analyses. 
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2.6.3. Protein Expression and Purification with the Maltose Binding Protein 

System 

2.6.3.1. Overview 

The pMAL protein fusion and purification system is commercially available 

from New England Biolabs Inc. In this system, the gene of interest is 

translationally fused to maltose binding protein (Mbp), a periplasmic protein. This 

expression system uses the strong Ptac promoter and the translation initiation 

signals of Mbp to express large amounts of the fusion protein. The fusion protein 

is then purified by a one-step affinity purification specific for Mbp. Expression 

vectors for expression in the cytoplasm (pMAL-c2) and periplasm (pMAL-p2) are 

available. These vectors include a sequence coding for the recognition site of a 

specific protease (Factor Xa). This allows the protein of interest to be cleaved 

from Mbp after purification, without adding any vector-derived residues to the 

protein. 

2.6.3.2. Expression Conditions and Recombinant Protein Purification 

with Amylose Resin 

The E. coli expression strain was grown overnight in Miller's LB broth at 

37°C. The overnight culture was used to inoculate a pre-warmed flask of LB 

broth containing 0.2% glucose. IPTG was added to the culture once the OD6oo 

reaches 0.4. Cells were allowed to incubate at 28°C and harvested 3 hours post-

induction. The cells were resuspended in amylose column buffer [20 mM Tris-



HCI, pH 7.4; 0.2 M NaCI; 1 mM EDTA] and lysed by a French Press in the 

presence of protease inhibitors. A cleared lysate was applied to amylose resin 

(New England Biolabs). Non-specifically bound material was removed by 10 

column volumes of column buffer. The bound protein was eluted by 3 column 

volumes of column buffer containing 10 mM maltose and 2 mL fractions were 

collected. Fractions containing the protein of interest were pooled and 

concentrated with PEG 8000. All chromatography steps were carried out at 4°C. 

2.6.4. Preparation of Horse Radish Peroxide (HRP) Conjugated Transferrins 

HRP was dissolved in water at a concentration of 4 mg/mL. Then 0.2 mL 

of freshly prepared 0.1 M Nal04 solution was added to the HRP solution, the 

mixture was incubated for 20 minutes at room temperature with gentle agitation. 

The HRP-aldehyde solution was then dialyzed against 3 L of 1 mM sodium 

acetate buffer, pH 4.4 overnight at 4°C. 6 mg of transferrin or lactoferrin was 

dissolved in 1 mL of 0.01 M sodium carbonate buffer, pH 9.5. The lactoferrin 

was added to the HRP-aldehyde solution immediately after the addition of 20 u.L 

of 0.2 M sodium carbonate buffer, pH 9.5 to the HRP-aldehyde solution to raise 

its pH to 9.0 - 9.5. The reaction was incubated at room temperature for 2 hours 

with gentle agitation. HRP-transferrin (or lactoferrin) was separated from the 

unconjugated material by gel filtration using a Sephacryl S-200 column. 

Fractions containing the highest activity, as determined by dot blot analysis with 

total membranes isolated from iron-starved bacteria, were pooled together. 



2.6.5. Preparation of T r a n s f e r r i n - a n d Lactoferrin-Sepharose 

Covalent linkage of transferrin and lactoferrin to CNBr-activated 

Sepharose 4B (Pharmacia) was performed as described by the manufacturer's 

instruction for coupling ligands to the Sepharose. Briefly, the freeze-dried resin 

was swollen in 1 mM HCI for 15 minutes. The resin was subsequently washed 

with 1 mM HCI in a sintered glass filter (porosity G3) to remove the sodium azide 

preservative, lactose and dextran stabilizers added by the manufacturer to 

protect the freeze-dried resin. The resin was equilibrated with a small volume of 

coupling buffer [0.1 M NaHC03, pH 8.3; 0.5 M NaCI] prior to conjugation to 

transferrin (or lactoferrin; 5 mg of protein per mL of resin) that was dissolved in 

coupling buffer containing 0.5% Tween 80. The conjugation step was carried out 

at room temperature for 2 hours or overnight at 4°C. The mixture was transferred 

to a disposable column to drain off the unreacted transferrin, and the resin was 

washed with 5-10 volumes of coupling buffer. The resin was equilibrated in 50 

mM Tris pH 8.0 and then the unreacted sites were blocked by incubation with a 

50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 1M ethanolamine-HCI solution for 2 hours at room 

temperature. After blocking, the resin was washed with 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 1 M 

NaCI, 6M guanidine-HCI to remove all the non-specifically bound protein. The 

resin was re-equilibrated with 50 mM Tris pH 8.0 and then iron was added to the 

bound transferrin (or lactoferrin) with a 10 mg/mL FeCl3, 0.1 M citrate, 0.1 M 

bicarbonate, pH 8.6 solution. 



2.6.6. S o l i d P h a s e B i n d i n g A s s a y s 

Cell suspensions or total membrane preparations were spotted onto a 

mixed cellulose ester membrane support (HA paper), air-dried and blocked with 

blocking buffer [0.5% blotting grade non-fat dry milk, TBS] for 30 minutes. HRP-

labeled transferrins were added at a dilution of 1:500 to 1:2000 in blocking buffer, 

and incubated for 1 hour at room temperature. The membrane was washed with 

TBS and developed with the 4CN substrate. 

For an inhibition solid phase binding assay, the immobilized receptors 

were first incubated with the unlabeled ligand for 1 hour prior to the addition of 

HRP-labeled ligand. Spots that reacted with the 4CN substrate would indicate 

the inability of the unlabeled ligand to bind the receptor. 

2.6.7. Liquid Phase Binding Assays (Affinity Isolations) 

For the isolation of LbpA and TbpBs, the standard high stringency 

isolation procedure involves releasing the receptor proteins from approximately 2 

mg of total membrane in 2 mL of solubilization buffer [50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 1 M 

NaCI, 10 mM EDTA, 0.75% sarkosyl] for 1 hour with gentle agitation. The 

insoluble debris was removed by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes. 

The receptor-containing supernatant was transferred to a new tube and 

incubated with transferrin- (or lactoferrin-) Sepharose for 1 hour with gentle 

agitation. The resin was collected by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 3 minutes, 

and washed with 1 mL of wash buffer [50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 1 M NaCI, 10 mM 

EDTA, 0.25% sarkosyl]. This washing step was repeated twice, and the bound 
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proteins were eluted by boiling the resin in a small volume of Laemmli sample 

buffer that contains 0.2 M DTT. The entire isolation procedure was carried out at 

room temperature. 

For isolation of LbpBs, the stringency of the above procedure was 

lowered. The solubilization buffer for low stringency isolation is composed of 50 

mM Tris, pH 6.0; 1 M NaCI, 10 mM EDTA and 0.75% sarkosyl. The clarified 

supernatant from solubilization was diluted 10-fold with dilution buffer [50 mM 

Tris, pH 6.0; 0.1 M NaCI] for incubation with lactoferrin-Sepharose. The resin 

was washed with the dilution buffer prior to protein elution. 

For an inhibition liquid phase binding assay, the supernatant from 

solubilization was first incubated with the unlabeled ligand for 1 hour prior to the 

addition of transferrin (or lactoferrin) -Sepharose. 

2.6.8. Protein Concentration Techniques 

2.6.8.1. Biomax Ultraconcentrators 

Biomax-50 (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA) concentrators were used to 

remove un-incorporated biotin from the reaction. The samples were loaded into 

the concentrators and spun at 2500 rpm until the desired residual volume was 

reached. 
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2.6.8.2. PEG 8000 

When volumes of greater than 20 mL were required to be concentrated, 

PEG 8000 was employed. Briefly, samples were sealed in a dialysis tubing and 

buried in PEG 8000 at4°C until the desired residual volume was reached. 

2.6.9. Chemical Biotinylation of Chimeric Proteins 

EZ-link™ NHS-Biotin (Pierce) was used to chemically biotinylate proteins. 

Briefly, a 12.5 mg/mL of NHS-biotin was prepared in dimethyformamide (DMF). 

25 [xL of the biotinylation reagent was incubated with approximately 1 mg of the 

purified chimeric constructs for 30 - 60 minutes at room temperature with gentle 

agitation. The un-incorporated biotin was removed by ultrafitration. 

2.7. Insect Cell Technology 

2.7.1. Overview 

Recombinant baculoviruses have become a popular system for the 

expression of heterologous genes in cultured insect cells or insect larvae. Genes 

placed under the transcriptional control of a strong viral promoter are often 

expressed at high levels during infection. In most cases, the recombinant 

proteins are properly processed and modified with activities comparable to their 

authentic counterparts. 

The prototype virus, Autographs californica nuclear polyhedrosis virus 

(AcNPV), has a large (130 kb) circular double-stranded DNA genome. As a 

result, it is necessary to first clone the gene of interest into a plasmid vector 
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downstream of a baculovirus promoter that is flanked by baculovirus DNA 

derived from a non-essential locus, usually the polyhedrin gene. This plasmid is 

then co-transfected into insect cells with the wildtype viral genome. Typically 

0.1% -1% of the progeny viruses will have the gene of interest inserted into the 

viral genome by homologous recombination. Recombinant viruses with the gene 

of interest inserted into the polyhedrin locus have an altered plaque morphology 

characterized by the absence of polyhedra, which has a crystalline appearance 

in the nucleus of infected cells. The desired occlusion deficient phenotype is 

often hard to distinguish from a high background of wildtype parental viruses. 

2.7.2. Summary of the Bac-to-Bac™ Baculovirus Expression System 

A more rapid and efficient method to generate recombinant baculoviruses 

is available from Gibco, BRL (109). It is based on site-specific transposition of an 

expression cassette into a baculovirus shuttle vector (bacmid) propagated in £. 

coli. (Figure 3). In this system, the gene of interest is cloned downstream of the 

polyhedrin promoter in the donor plasmid (pFASTBACI). The expression 

elements of the polyhedrin locus are flanked by the left and right arms of mini-

Tn7. The donor plasmid is introduced into E. coli DH10BAC™, which harbors the 

essential components of the baculovirus genome as a high molecular weight 

plasmid (bacmid). The attachment sequence for the Tn7 transposon resides 

within a lacZa peptide on the bacmid. Once introduced into DH10BAC cells, the 

transposing element integrates into the bacmid, with the transposition proteins 

being supplied in trans by a helper plasmid. The insertion of the expression 



Figure 3. Overview of the Bac-to-Bac B a c u l o v i r u s E x p r e s s i o n System. 

The gene of interest is cloned into the pFASTBAC DUAL GFP donor plasmid, 

and the recombinant plasmid is transformed into DH10BAC competent E. coli 

cells that contain the bacmid with a mini-aftTn7 target site and the helper 

plasmid. The mini-Tn7 element on the donor plasmid can transpose to the mini-

atfTn7 target site on the bacmid in the presence of transposition proteins 

provided by the helper plasmid. Colonies containing recombinant bacmids are 

identified by disruption of the lacZa gene. High molecular weight mini-prep DNA 

is prepared from selected E. coli colones containing the recombinant bacmid, 

and this DNA is then used to transfect insect cells. This illustration is modified 

from the Instruction Manual for the Bac-to-Bac™ Baculovirus Expression 

Systems, GIBCO BRL(10). 
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DH10BAC E. coli 



cassette disrupts LacZ activitiy, therefore cells containing the recombinant 

bacmid can be identified as white colonies in a background of blue colonies when 

plated in the presence of the chromogenic substrate, Bluo-gal™ (Life 

Technologies). Recombinant bacmid DNA can be isolated by an alkaline lysis 

procedure and used directly as purified recombinant viral DNA for transfection of 

insect cells. Supernatant containing the viruses is harvested from transfected 

cells for subsequent transient infection of insect cells and larger scale protein 

expression. 

2.7.3. Insect Cell Techniques 

2.7.3.1. Routine Cell Passage 

SF900II SFM was used for all insect cell culture growth. SF21 cells were 

maintained as suspension cultures at an initial cell density of 3 X 105 cells/mL. 

Cells were cultured at 27°C with gentle agitation (140 rpm), and were allowed to 

reach 2 - 3 X 106 cells/mL (72 - 96 hours) before they were re-seeded at a 

density of 3X 105 cells/mL 

Cell densities were determined with a hemacytometer, and trypan blue 

dye exclusion was used to determine the viability of the cells. Trypan blue dye 

was added to an aliquot of cells at a final concentration of 0.04%, and loaded 

onto the counting grid. At least 3 out of the 9 squares were counted and the 

average number of cells per square was multiplied by 104 to determine the 

number of cells per mL in the original cell suspension. Non-viable cells, ones 
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that were not able to exclude the trypan blue dye, were noted and only cultures 

that were over 95% viable were used for transfection, viral amplification or 

protein expression experiments. 

2.7.3.2. Generation of Recombinant Bacmid DNA 

Approximately 1 ng of recombinant donor plasmid (in a 5 (iL volume) was 

used to transform E. coli DHIOBac™ cells. The transformation mix was serially 

diluted with fresh medium and 100 ofthelO"1, 10"2 and 10"3 dilutions were 

plated on Miller's LB agar containing 50 |^g/mL kanamycin, 7 (ig/mL gentamicin, 

10 i^g/mL tetracycline, 100 j^g/mL Bluo-gal and 40 |ag/mL IPTG. Plates were 

incubated for at least 48 hours in order to identify the white colonies. 

2.7.3.3. Isolation of Recombinant Bacmid DNA 

Recombinant DH10BAC cells were grown overnight in the presence of 50 

l^g/mL kanamycin, 7 |ig/mL gentamicin, 10 |^g/mL tetracycline. Cells from 1.5 mL. 

of the above culture were harvested by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 1 minute. 

The supernatant was aspirated and the cells were gently resuspended in 0.3 mL 

of Solution I [15 mM Tris-HCI (pH 8.0), 10 mM EDTA, 100 |^g/mL RNase A]. The 

cells were then lysed by the addition of 0.3 mL of Solution II [0.2 N NaOH, 1 % 

SDS). The mixture was agitated gently and incubated at room temperature for 5 

minutes. Subsequently, 0.3 mL of 3 M potassium acetate (pH 5.5) was added 

slowly to the lysate to denature the protein and genomic DNA. The sample was 

placed on ice for 10 minutes and then the debris was removed by centrifugation 
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at 14,000 rpm for 15 minutes. The supernatant was transferred into a new tube 

containing 0.8 mL absolute isopropanol. The mixture was incubated on ice for 10 

minutes and the Bacmid was precipitated by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 15 

minutes. The Bacmid pellet was washed with 0.5 mL of 70% ethanol, twice with 

a 5 minute centrifugation at 14,000 rpm step in between. The pellet was allowed 

to air-dry and resuspended with 40 jaL of 10 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.5. 

2.7.3.4. Transient Transfection of Insect Cells with Bacmid DNA 

Approximately 1 X 106 cells were seeded per 35-mm well (of a 6-well 

plate) in 2 mL of medium. Cells were allowed to attach to the plate for 30 

minutes at room temperature. While the cells attach, the transfection solutions 

were prepared. Solution A consisted of 5 uL of Bacmid DNA in 100 uL of fresh 

medium. Solution B consisted of 6 jaL of Cellfectin™ Reagent (Life 

Technologies) in 100 j^L of medium. Solutions A and B were combined, mixed 

gently, and incubated for 30 - 45 minutes at room temperature prior to addition of 

0.8 mL of medium. Once the cells had attached and the transfecting solutions 

were ready, the supernatant was aspirated and the cells were washed with 2 mL 

of fresh medium. The transfecting solution was gently overlayed on the cells, 

and the plates were rocked gently (end-to-end) for at least 5 hours at room 

temperature. At the end of the incubation period, the transfection mixture was 

removed by asipration and 2 mL of medium was placed on the cells for a 72-hour 

incubation at 27°C in a humidified chamber. The clarified cell culture medium 

(centrifugation at 1000 rpm for 15 minutes, followed by 12,000 centrifugation for 



30 minutes) containing the recombinant was harvested 72 hours post

transfusion. The concentration of virus from the initial transfection was assumed 

tobe3X107 pfu/mL(10). 

2.7.3.5. Viral Amplification and Protein Expression 

For amplifying viral stocks and protein expression, cell suspensions were 

infected at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.1 and 10, respectively. Clarified 

supernatants from viral amplifications were harvested at 48 hours post-infection, 

with the assumption of a 100-fold amplification the viral concentration (10). For 

protein expression, clarified supernatants were routinely harvested 4 days post

infection. 

2.7.3.6. Protein Purification from Culture Supernatant 

The hybrid lactoferrin / transferrin proteins were expressed as a secreted 

protein. As such, the clarified cell culture media were first concentrated at least 

10-fold with PEG 8000. The concentrate was dialysed with 3 changes of 

concanavalin A buffer [0.1 M sodium acetate, 1 M NaCI, 1 mM each of MgCb, 

MnCb and CaCl2, pH 6.0] at 4°C. Subsequently, the glycosylated protein was 

purified by applying the concentrate over a concanavalin A column. Non-

specifically bound proteins were removed by 5 -10 column volumes washes of 

concanavalin A buffer. The bound protein was eluted with 2 column volumes of 

concanavalin A buffer containing 0.2 M methyl ot-D-mannopyranoside. The 

eluate was concentrated with PEG 8000 to approximately 5 mL. It was then 



dialyzed with 4 changes of citrate-bicarbonate buffer [0.1 M sodium citrate, 0.1 M 

sodium hydrogen carbonate, pH 8.4] at 4°C. The hybrid proteins were then iron-

loaded in the presence of ferric chloride [20 mg/mL FeCI3 prepared in 0.1 M 

sodium citrate, 0.1 M sodium hydrogen carbonate, pH 8.4]. The excess iron was 

removed by repeated dialysis in citrate-bicarbonate buffer. 

2.8. Computer Software for DNA Analyses 

In silico plasmid manipulations were performed with Gene Construction 

Kit™ 2 version 2.0.17 (Textco, Inc.). Analyses of DNA sequencing data were 

carried out with SeqEd version 1.0.3 (Applied Biosystems, Inc.). DNA sequence 

alignments were performed with Gene Inspector™ version 1.5 (Textco, Inc.) or 

manually with DNasis Mac version 2.0 (Hitachi Software Engineering). 
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C H A P T E R 3: IDENTIFICATION A ND C H A R A C T E R I Z A T I O N OF 

LACTOFERRIN BINDING PROTEINS FROM MORAXELLA CATARRHALIS 

3.1. Background 

The affinity isolation procedure for the capture of bacterial lactoferrin 

receptor proteins was adapted from established procedures for isolation of the 

transferrin receptors (147, 148). The standard high stringency (1M NaCI, pH 8) 

binding conditions were designed to minimize non-specific electrostatic 

interactions, and all the transferrin receptors can be purified from bacterial 

membranes under these conditions (75, 89, 148). 

Initial attempts at identifying the lactoferrin receptors by the standard 

affinity isolation procedure purified a single 100 kDa protein from strains of N. 

meningitidis and N. gonorrhoeae, which was designated as lactoferrin binding 

protein A (LbpA) based on the similarity in size with TbpAs (95, 146, 147). This 

contrasted the observed composition of the transferrin receptor that was shown 

to be composed of two receptor proteins, TbpA and TbpB, in all strains and 

species tested (73, 95, 148). Since these two systems are functional 

homologues, we postulated that the inability to identify a second receptor protein 

may have been due to the affinity isolation conditions. This hypothesis was 

substantiated by the discovery of a partial open reading frame (orf), with deduced 

amino acid sequence homologous to the transferrin binding protein B (TbpB), 

upstream of the meningococcal irok gene (125) (subsequently confirmed to 
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encode the meningococcal LbpA) (126). Efforts were focused towards the 

identification of the second lactoferrin receptor protein based on these clues. 

Since the high stringency conditions might have compromised the binding 

activity of the second lactoferrin receptor (the TbpB homologue), affinity isolation 

in a lower stringency condition (0.1M NaCI and pH 6) was evaluated. This led to 

the purification of a 80-84 kDa protein, in addition to LbpA, by immobilized 

lactoferrin from a number of Neisseria species (26). This newly identified 

lactoferrin receptor is similar in size to the M982-class of TbpB (97) and was 

designated lactoferrin binding protein B (LbpB) (26). 

Continual characterization of the newly identified LbpB in our laboratory 

and a survey of the literature had brought the authenticity of LbpB from M. 

catarrhalis into question. A previously described major iron-regulated outer 

membrane protein, CopB, in M. catarrhalis is identical in size to LbpB (1, 80). 

Evidence was accumulating indicating the newly identified LbpB is in fact CopB: 

First, the newly identified LbpB was not isolated from an isogenic copB mutant 

using the modified affinity isolation condition; and second, monoclonal antibody 

against CopB reacted with the putative LbpB isolated from wildtype strains of M. 

catarrhalis (27). Apparently, CopB is able to bind lactoferrin under lower 

stringency conditions. CopB's ability to bind lactoferrin and its similarity in size to 

other TbpBs had led to its mis-identification as the second lactoferrin receptor. 
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3.2. R e s u l t s 

3.2.1. Identification of the Moraxella catarrhalis LbpB 

The standard high stringency (pH 8, 1 M NaCI) affinity isolation procedure 

was used to survey a panel of M. catarrhalis strains for the presence of 

transferrin and lactoferrin receptors. The affinity captured transferrin receptors 

(TbpA and TbpB) and a single lactoferrin receptor (LbpA) were routinely resolved 

on 10 - 12% polyacrylamide gels for Coomassie blue staining and 

electroblotting. Since TbpAs and LbpAs are similar in size, lower percentage 

polyacrylamide gels were used to enhance the resolution between the two 

proteins. When the affinity captured lactoferrin receptors were resolved on an 

8% polyacrylamide gel, an additional band migrating just beneath LbpA was 

observed in a few of the strains upon extended electrophoresis. To investigate 

the possibility that this additional band might represent a TbpB homologue, the 

isolation procedure was repeated. Proteins captured on the immobilized human 

lactoferrin were eluted with Laemmli sample buffer without boiling, resolved on 

an 8% polyacrylamide gel and electroblotted onto polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) 

membrane overnight at 4°C such that the binding activity of the putative LbpB 

was not jeopardized. Figure 4A shows two receptor proteins with very similar 

migration profile being isolated from each strain. In fact, N141, N105 and 4223 

represent the only M. catarrhalis strains in our laboratory collection that yield two 

resolvable receptor proteins under these conditions. Since TbpBs are able to 

bind transferrin on electroblots (168), the lactoferrin-binding activity of the faster 
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Figure 4. Electroblot of Affinity Isolated Lactoferrin Receptor Proteins. 

Lactoferrin receptor proteins were isolated from solubilized membranes from M. 

catarrhalis strains 4223, N105 and N141 grown under iron deficient conditions. 

The bound proteins were eluted from immobilized lactoferrin by the addition of 

Laemmli sample buffer without boiling, resolved on an 8% SDS-PAGE and then 

electroblotted onto PVDF membranes overnight at 4°C. (A) electroblot stained 

with amido black. (B) a duplicate blot incubated in the presence of horseradish 

peroxidase conjugated human lactoferrin in 50 mM Tris buffer, pH7.5 containing 

150 mM NaCI and 0.5% non-fat dry milk powder. Molecular weights are 

indicated on the left. 
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migrating band was tested with horseradish peroxidase-(HRP) labeled human 

lactoferrin. Figure 4B shows the faster migrating band possessing lactoferrin 

binding activity, thus it was tentatively designated as LbpB. 

3.2.2. Molecular Characterization of the Moraxella catarrhalis Lactoferrin 

Receptor Operon 

The Ibp region from M. catarrhalis was cloned and sequenced in 

collaboration with our industrial partners at Aventix Pasteur (56). The operon was 

shown to consist of three consecutive open reading frames (orfs) designated 

IbpB, IbpA and orf3. Most of the tbp operons only encode tbpB and tbpA (97, 

108). Nevertheless, an intergenic o/f with unknown function was found between 

the tbp genes of M. catarrhalis (117). No protein homologues were found for 

either orfs in the tbp and Ibp operons. 

In order to determine the relationship of this novel orf to the lactoferrin 

receptor genes, we investigated whether or/3 was co-transcribed with the Ibp 

genes. Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) experiments 

were performed to analyze the Ibp transcripts from M. catarrhalis strain N141. A 

reverse transcript of the putative operon was generated using the antisense oligo 

#728 (see Table 4 for sequences of the oligonucleotide primers used in this 

study), which hybridizes to an internal region of or/3 (Figure 5). The resulting 

cDNA was treated with RNAse prior to PCR analyses. The rationale behind this 

analysis was that RNA messages encoding all three genes would be present if 

the three orfs do transcribe as a polycistronic message. As such, amplification 
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Table 4. O l i g o n u c l e o t i d e P rimers For Generating Isogenic M. ca t a r r h a l i s 

Mutants and RT-PCR Analysis of the Ibp Operon. 

Pr i m e r R e g i o n S e q u e n c e (5' ->• 3') 

717 IbpB internal T T A C A T C A T G A C A A A G G C G A T G G C 

727 ibpk internal T T T G G T A T G A A A C G C C A C C G A A C C 

738 ibpk internal T TATATAATG C C A C C A T C A A A G G G G 

732 or/3 internal A G A T G A C A G C T C A T G C G T G G G T G 

728 or/3 internal A A G G C G T T G A T G G G T A A A G G G G 

223 tbpk 5' G C G C A A ( T C ) G A ( A G ) G T X A C X G G X X T X G G X A A a 

424 tbpk 3' C C C G G G A G A T C T T T A A A A C T T C A T T T C A A G T G C 

IbpB 5' C A T A T G A G T A C T G T C A A A A C C C C C C A T A 

/bpB 3' A A G C T T A T T T A T C T T T A A C A G C C C C A A A G A C 

Ibpk 5' C A T A T G A C C A C G C A C C G C T T A A A C C T T G C C 

Ibpk 3' A A G C T T A A A A C T T C ATTTC A A G A C T G G C 

or/3 5' C A T A T G A C C T G T T T A C C A A A G A C C 

or/3 3' A A G C T T A A A A C G A C C G A C C A A G C T 

aX represents an equimolar mixture of the four nucleotides 
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Figure 5. Genetic Map of the Morexalla catarrhalis N141 Isogenic Mutants. 

A kanamycin resistance marker (/can) derived from Tn903 in the plasmid pUC4K 

with either flanking EcoRI sites, A/col sites, or HincW sites was ligated into either 

the unique EcoRI site of the IbpB gene, between the Nco\ sites of the /bpA gene 

(intervening DNA removed), or the unique Sspl site of the oat3 gene, 

respectively. 





reactions were attempted at the intergenic regions between IbpB & Ibpk and Ibpk 

& or/3 using oligo pairs #717 & #727, #738 & #732, respectively (Figure 5). 

Control PCRs were performed using chromosomal DNA and oligos specific for 

the M. catarrhalis tbpk. PCR products were resolved on an agarose gel and 

stained with ethidium bromide for visualization (Figure 6). RT-PCR products 

were observed for the IbpB-lbpk intergenic region (Lane 2) and the Ibpk-orfi 

intergenic region (Lane 4) but not the control tbpk gene (Lane 6). This confirms 

that IbpB, Ibpk and or/3 are transcribed as an operon. The failure to amplify the 

tbpk gene from the cDNA preparation confirmed that there was no chromosomal 

DNA contaminating the RNA preparations. Furthermore, it indicated that the tbp 

genes are not part of the Ibp operon. 

3.2.3. Construction and Characterization of Moraxella catarrhalis Ibp 

Isogenic Mutants 

In order to determine the role of LbpA, LbpB and Orf3 in iron acquisition, 

isogenic mutants of strain N141 were created in which the native coding 

sequences had been replaced with insertionally inactivated derivatives. The 

individual orfs were PCR amplified and subcloned into pT7-7 (161). A kanamycin 

resistance marker (kan) derived from Tn903 (121) with either flanking EcoRI 

sites, Nco\ sites, or HincW sites was ligated into either the unique EcoRI site of 

the IbpB gene, between the Nco\ sites of the Ibpk gene (intervening DNA 

removed), or the unique Sspl site of the or/3 gene, respectively (Figure 5). 
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Figure 6. RT-PCR Analysis of the Ibp Operon. 

Purified RNAfrom M. catarrhalis strain N141 grown under iron-limiting conditions 

was used for cDNA synthesis with oligo 728*. The resulting cDNA was subjected 

to RNaseH and then used as the template for PCR. Lanes 1, 3 and 5 are 

amplification from chromosomal DNA. Lanes 2, 4 and 6 are amplification from 

the reverse-transcribed cDNA. Lanes 1 and 2, amplification with primers 717 

and 727. Lanes 3 and 4, amplification with primers 738 and 732. Lanes 5 and 6, 

amplification with primers 223 and 424, which are specific for the M. catarrhalis 

tbpk gene. A negative image of the stained agarose gel is presented with the 

molecular sizes indicated in kilobases on the left. 

* Refer to Table 4 and Figure 5 for primer sequence and position 
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In order to provide further evidence that these genes constitute a 

functional operon, the IbpB gene was inactivated by insertion of a kanQ. cassette 

from pHP45 (60) that is flanked by transcriptional terminators. However this 

kanamycin cassette is not functional in M. catarrhalis. Thus we used the Tn903 

kanamycin cassette to replace the one in pHP45 without disrupting the 

transcriptional termination elements. 

Linearized plasmid DNA was used for natural transformation of M. 

catarrhalis strain N141. Kanamycin resistant colonies were isolated for 

biochemical analyses. Colonies with the appropriate pattern in PCR and 

Southern hybridization analyses (data not shown) that confirmed gene 

replacement with the insertionally inactivated derivatives were selected for further 

study. 

To ensure that the insertional mutants were deficient in the production of 

the appropriate protein, protein expression profile was examined by Western 

analyses. The propensity of Moraxella species to aggregate when grown in 

suspension precluded the use of optical density readings to standardize cell 

numbers. As such, isogenic mutants were grown under iron deficient conditions 

and cell numbers were standardized to each other by adjusting the wet pellet 

volume. At this point, the preparations were split into two batches for Western 

analyses and binding assays. One batch of cells was boiled in Laemmli sample 

buffer, resolved by an 8% SDS-PAGE and electroblotted in triplicate (Figure 7). 
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Figure 7. Western Blot A n a l y s i s of the M o r a x e l l a c a t a r r h a l i s Mutants. 

Equal amounts of M. catarrhalis cells grown under iron deficient conditions were 

resuspended and boiled in Laemmli sample buffer for SDS-PAGE analysis and 

immunoblotted for probing with with rabbit polyclonal antisera (A) predominantly 

specific for LbpA (asterisk) (B), Mbp-LbpB (solid triangle), or (C) TbpA (solid 

square) and TbpB (solid circle). Lane 1, wildtype; 2, IbpBv.kan mutant; 3, 

IbpBv.kanQ. mutant; 4, Ibpkv.kan mutant; 5, orfiv.kan mutant and 6, copBv.kan 

mutant. Molecular masses are indicated on the left. 
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Blot A illustrates the LbpA (marked with an asterisk to the left of the band) 

expression profile of the isogenic strains. The predominantly LbpA-specific 

antiserum was generated by pre-absorbing a polyclonal antiserum against the M. 

catarrhalis lactoferrin receptor complex with excess amounts of recombinant 

maltose binding protein (Mbp)- LbpB fusion protein, leaving a predominantly 

LbpA-specific preparation. LbpA expression was observed in the wildtype strain 

(Lane 1), the orftv.kan and copBv.kan mutants (Lanes 5 and 6). IbpB inactivation 

had a polar effect on LbpA expression (Lane 2), a phenomenon that was also 

observed by other groups (22, 102). 

LbpA expression was abolished in the IbpBvkanD. and IbpAv.kan mutants 

(Lanes 3 and 4). A faint band migrating faster than LbpA can be seen in all the 

lanes, this band is most likely a cross-reactive band as it was not detected with 

the LbpB antiserum in Blot B. Blot B was probed with antiserum against purified 

Mbp-LbpB. It indicated that both of the IbpB mutants were deficient in LbpB 

expression (Lanes 2 and 3). Blot C was probed with antiserum against the native 

M. catarrhalis transferrin receptor complex as a means to determine the iron 

status of the grown cells. As indicated, all strains were deemed to be 

equivalently iron starved since they expressed comparable levels of TbpA (solid 

square) and TbpB (solid circle). Finally, the transferrin and lactoferrin receptor 

expression were not impaired in the orf3v.kan and copBv.kan mutants (Lanes 5 

and 6). 



To examine the lactoferrin binding activity of the mutants, equal amounts 

of M. catarrhalis cells from the second batch of iron deficient cells were spotted 

onto cellulose acetate-nitocellulose membranes for probing with HRP-hLf and 

HRP-hTf in a solid phase binding experiment. All strains showed equivalent 

transferrin binding activity (data not shown). Low stringency conditions were 

employed to enhance the binding activity of LbpB (24, 27). The orftvkan and 

copBv.kan mutants showed comparable human lactoferrin binding to the wildtype 

strain (Figure 8). Both the LbpB (IbpBv.kan) and the LbpA (Ibpkv.kan) mutants 

showed decreased levels of lactoferrin binding, and no lactoferrin binding activity 

was detected in the IbpBv.kanQ mutant (Figure 8). 

We then examined the impact of the various defined mutations on the 

growth of the bacteria. Transferrins and lactoferrins were impregnated on filter 

discs for supplementing the growth of isogenic mutants that had been previously 

iron-starved (Table 5). All the M. catarrhalis strains, except the CopB mutant 

(copBv.kan), were able to utilize the iron bound to human transferrin, but not 

bovine lactoferrin or bovine transferrin, for growth. M. bovis was used as a 

control in this experiment, and it was able to use both bovine lactoferrin and 

bovine transferrin as iron sources for growth. However, it was not able to use 

iron bound to the two iron-binding proteins from human. The isogenic mutant 

possessing LbpA but not LbpB (IbpBv.kan) was able to grow at low levels around 

the human lactoferrin disc. However, in the absence of LbpA (IbpBv.kanQ. and 

Ibpkv.kan), these mutants were unable to depend on human lactoferrin for growth 



Figure 8. A n a l y s i s of L a c t o f e r r i n B i n d i n g by the V a r i o u s Mutants. 

Equal amounts of resuspended Morexalla catarrhalis cells grown under iron-

limiting conditions were spotted onto the cellulose acetate-nitocellulose 

membranes. The blot was blocked by skim milk powder and incubated in low 

stringency Lf binding buffer containing HRP-hLf. 
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Table 5. Growth Analyses of the M. catarrhalis Mutants. 

Strain Description Growth on sole iron sources3: Strain Description 

hTf hLf bLf bTf 

M. catarrhalis 

wildtype 

++++ ++++ 

IbpBv.kan ++++ + - -

IbpBv.kanQ ++++ - - -

Ibpkv.kan ++++ - - -

orfiv.kan ++++ ++++ - -

copBv.kan - - - -

M. bovis - - ++++ ++++ 

a ++++, zone of growth surrounding disc greater than 4 mm; +, zone of growth 

surrounding disc less than 1 mm; -, no observable growth. 
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The or/3 mutant (orf3::/car/) was phenotypically equivalent to the wildtype strain in 

terms of iron utilization. Consistent with previous studies, the CopB mutant 

{copBv.kan) was not able to use transferrin or lactoferrin-bound iron for growth, 

despite the presence of transferrin and lactoferrin receptors and their ability to 

bind the respective ligands (1). 

Lbp deficient derivatives of M. catarrhalis strain Q8 were also generated. 

The kan disrupted IbpB and Ibpk genes (Figure 5) were used to transform strain 

Q8 in separate reactions. The transformants were analyzed in an affinity 

isolation experiment using lactoferrin-Sepharose using low stringency isolation 

conditions (Figure 9). LbpA was isolated from both the wildtype (N157) and IbpB 

deficient (N182) strains under both high and low stringency conditions. The 

affinity captured LbpB is believed to co-migrate with LbpA in the wildtype (N157) 

strain, but it is more evident in the LbpA deficient (N183) strain. 

3.3. Summary 

The authentic TbpB homologue, LbpB, in M. catarrhalis was identified 

(Figure 4). It has an apparent molecular mass of 95 kDa, and in a number of 

isolates, it co-migrates with LbpA under standard electrophoresis conditions (27, 

56). An isogenic LbpB mutant had reduced growth on lactoferrin, which may be 

due to its negative polar effect on LbpA (Figure 7 Panel A). A novel orf was 

found downstream of the Ibpk gene; reminiscent of the intergenic orf from the tbp 

operon, also from M. catarrhalis (117). Although or/3 was found to be co-

transcribed with Ibp genes (Figure 6), no observable role in iron acquisition was 
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Figure 9. Western Analysis of the Lactoferrin Receptors from Isogenic 

Mutants of Moraxella catarrhalis Strain Q8. 

Affinity isolated material from the indicated strains were resolved on an 8% SDS-

PAGE for immunoblotting. Antiserum raised against the lactoferrin receptor 

proteins from a homologous strain of M. catarrhalis (strain BC4223) was used to 

detect the receptor proteins. The stringencies for receptor isolation are as 

indicated. Strain 157: Q8 wildtype strain; 182: IbpB deficient; 183: Ibpk deficient. 

Molecular weights in kDa are indicated to the left. LbpA is marked with an 

asterisk and LbpB by <. 
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found to be associated with this orf. An isogenic mutant with an insertionally 

disrupted orf3 gene was phenotypically equivalent to the wildtype strain in all 

aspects of the lactoferrin and transferrin-mediated iron uptake that we 

investigated (Figures 7 and 8, Table 5). 

3.4. Discussion 

The composition of the bacterial lactoferrin receptor has long been 

elusive. Several groups, including our laboratory, had concurrently cloned and 

characterized the second component to the receptor (22, 24, 27, 102, 128). 

However, the role of this receptor remains to be defined with certainty due to the 

promiscuity of lactoferrin's binding interaction in conjunction with certain LbpBs' 

labile binding activity. 

Experiments described in this chapter confirmed the existence of a second 

lactoferrin receptor protein in M. catarrhalis. The molecular weights of the M. 

catarrhalis LbpA and LbpB are almost equivalent. Higher porosity 

polyacrylamide gels and extended electrophoresis time were required to properly 

resolve the two lactoferrin receptors (Figure 4). Apart from the difference in 

molecular weight, LbpB was determined to have similar characteristics to TbpBs. 

TbpBs are variable in size but they are distinctly smaller than TbpAs (139). 

Similarly, LbpBs are variable in size, ranging from 95 kDa in N. meningitidis 

BNCV (128, 129) and certain strains of M. catarrhalis (56) to 80 kDa in N. 

gonorrhoeae (22). TbpBs were able to bind transferrin after electroblotting (168), 

such was also true of the Neisseria LbpB (24, 27, 128). This observation has two 
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implications: first, all the B components most likely have binding epitopes that 

can withstand mild denaturing conditions (168). Second, ligand binding can 

occur independent of the A components, as inferred from experiments with 

isogenic mutants. Unlike the meningococcal and gonococcal LbpBs, M. 

catarrhalis (Figure 4) and M. bovis (unpublished observations) LbpBs were able 

to bind lactoferrin under high salt and pH conditions. Isogenic mutants devoid of 

the B component were able to use the ligand-bound iron for growth, provided that 

the A component was present (22, 24, 25, 73, 102, 128, 176). This is consistent 

with the hypothesis that the intergral membraneous A component plays a crucial 

role as a gated pore for the passage of iron into the periplasm. 

One intriguing feature of LbpBs is the prevalence of negatively charged 

amino acids in the C-terminal half of the protein (129). The gonococcal LbpB 

(22) has two of these stretches. Certain meningococcal strains have both acidic 

stretches (129). The M. catarrhalis LbpBs (56) has one such amino acid cluster, 

and these clusters are not apparent in the limited sequence data of the M. bovis 

LbpB (150). The role of the negative charges has not been determined, but it is 

a reasonable speculation that they bind to the cationic region of lactoferrin. 

However, at least in M. catarrhalis and M. bovis, the receptor-ligand binding 

interaction is not believed to be mediated solely by electrostatic interactions since 

LbpB from these species can be isolated by immobilized lactoferrin under high 

salt and high pH conditons. Nevertheless, current observations indicate that 

LbpB from Moraxella species binds lactoferrin more avidly under standard 



conditions; as such future LbpB-related experiments should be based on the 

Moraxella receptor. 

Although CopB had been observed to bind human lactoferrin under low 

stringency conditions (26), its binding activity was not evident in the IbpBv.kanQ. 

mutant (Figure 8), which has no lactoferrin receptors present (Figure 7 A and B, 

Lane 3). Therefore, the low-level lactoferrin binding activity observed in the 

Ibpkv.kan mutant was attributed to LbpB. CopB does share a number of 

attributes with TbpBs, which led to its mis-identification. Like Tbps, CopB is a 

TonB dependent major iron-regulated outer membrane protein that is similar in 

size to the M982 class of TbpBs (1, 80). Furthermore, it bound human lactoferrin 

under low salt and pH conditions; therefore by definition it is a lactoferrin binding 

protein. This mistake could have been avoided if the IbpB sequences were 

available at the time of the investigation; discrepancy between the size of the 

observed (84 kDa) and predicted (95 kDa) proteins would have prompted the 

generation of isogenic mutants for more detailed investigations. We and others 

had observed that inactivation of CopB led to the inability to grow on transferrin 

and lactoferrin as the sole iron source (Table 5) (1). The presence of the 

receptor proteins and their ability to bind the respective ligands precluded the 

defect at the receptor-ligand binding step. A 70 kDa iron-regulated outer 

membrane protein, iron-repressed protein B (FrpB), is found in other Neisseria 

species (19, 127). FrpB is 51% identical and 71% similar to CopB based on 

amino acid sequence comparisons. Unlike the copB mutant, insertional 



inactivation of frpB has no effect on iron acquisition from transferrin or lactoferrin 

(19). Recently, the N. gonorrhoeae FrpB was demonstrated to be the ferric 

enterobactin receptor (37). The authors also identified additional open reading 

frames, downstream of frpB, as the putative siderophore cytoplasmic membrane 

permeases and ATPases. Furthermore, the name iron-repressed protein B 

(frpB) was changed to the functionally descriptive name, ferric enterobactin 

transport fetA. Although it has been determined that M. catarrhalis does not 

produce siderophores (36), a direct measure of siderophore utilization by this 

organism was not performed. Thus, in view of its high sequence homology with 

FetA, it is reasonable to speculate a siderophore binding and utilization role for 

CopB. In addition, it would also implicate CopB as a novel siderophore receptor 

that also plays a role in iron utilization from transferrin and lactoferrin. 

An alternative explanation for the CopB associated impairment in 

transferrin and lactoferrin utilization is that the truncated CopB protein is 

interfering with TonB activation of the receptor complex. Since CopB is 

inactivated by transposon mutagenesis at the last third of the coding sequence 

(81). The possibility exists that a non immuno-reactive truncated CopB is made. 

In this scenario, the truncated CopB irreversibly binds to TonB, thereby 

prohibiting activation of the transferrin and lactoferrin receptors. Unfortunately, 

the lack of other TonB-dependent functions in M catarrhalis limits confirmation of 

this hypothesis. However, the hypothesis predicts that an isogenic mutant that is 
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completely devoid of CopB will have little or no defect in transferrin or lactoferrin 

utilization. 

Finally, the identification of LbpB forces us to re-examine previous studies 

where both lobes of human lactoferrin were found to bind the lactoferrin receptor 

protein from M. catarrhalis (185). This study was obviously tainted by the co-

migration of the receptor proteins, and needs to be repeated in light of current 

knowledge of the lactoferrin receptor composition. 
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C H A P T E R 4: GENETIC C O N S T R U C T I O N AND E X P R E S S I O N OF HYBRID 

HUMAN LACTOFERRIN / BOVINE TRANSFERRINS 

4.1. B a c k g r o u n d 

4.1.1. Transferrins and the Bacterial Receptors 

It is widely accepted that pathogens belonging to the familiy Neisseriaceae 

and Pasteurellaceae have an obligate host range. As such, the spectrum of 

transferrin and lactoferrin that these pathogens can bind is restricted to that 

available from their hosts. Transferrin and lactoferrin are monomeric 

glycoproteins that can be subdivided into two homologous halves. In addition, 

they share a high degree of sequence and structural conservation (14). It was 

reasonable to speculate that the receptor binding specificity is dictated by the 

glycan chains, however the binding interactions between the two glycoproteins 

and their respective receptors were found to be unaffected when the N-linked 

oligosaccharides were removed (2, 123). Thus, the discriminating factors lie 

within the surface polypeptide sequences and the structures they form. 

4.1.2. Approaches Taken to Delineate the Receptor-Binding Regions on 

Transferrins 

The first approach that was used to define the receptor binding regions 

employed assays performed with proteolytically derived transferrin lobes (3, 4, 

185, 186). Briefly, commercially available transferrins were cleaved by proteases 



and the two lobes were separated by a variety of chromatography techniques. 

Solid and liquid phase competitive binding experiments demonstrated that the 

bovine transferrin (bTf) C-lobe was capable of binding both TbpA and TbpB from 

P. haemolytica and M. bovis but only TbpA from H. somnus, whereas the N-lobe 

was able to bind TbpB of H. somnus (185). Surprisingly, both lobes of bTf were 

found to bind recombinant TbpB from P. haemolytica (120). Proteolytically 

derived human transferrin (hTf) C-lobe was demonstrated to bind transferrin 

receptors from N. meningitidis, N. gonorrhoeae and H. influenzae (4). 

Experiments using proteolytically derived ovotransferrin demonstrated that the C-

lobe was able to bind both transferrin receptor proteins from H. avium and H. 

paragallinarum; and binding activity for the N-lobe was only evident with TbpB 

from H. paragallinarum (3). These results are summarized in Table 6. 

Essentially, all the TbpAs in these studies were only capable of binding to the C-

lobe of their respective transferrin, whereas both lobes of transferrin were shown 

to bind to TbpBs. 

The binding profile for human lactoferrin (hLf) was also investigated and 

both lobes were found to bind LbpA (185). It is important to point out that 

experiments with M. catarrhalis were tainted by the co-migration of Lbps (185). 

Clearly the lactoferrin-binding preference of the receptors from this species has 

to be re-examined. 

Although the individual lobes of transferrin and lactoferrin can be isolated 

using established methods, this approach is very limited for defining smaller 



Table 6. T r a n s f e r r i n s Interaction with B a c t e r i a l R e c e p t o r s . 

Ligand3 R e c e p t o r Reference 

hTf C-lobe Neisseria meningitidis (B16B6); Haemophilus 

influenzae and N. gonorrhoeae TbpA and TbpB 

(4) 

hLf N-lobe 

and C-

lobes 

N. meningitidis, N. gonorrhoeae and Moraxella 

catarrhalis Lbp 

(185) 

bTf N-lobe Pasteurella multocida, H. somnus and H. agnii 

TbpB 

(186) 

bTf C-lobe P. multocida and H. somnus TbpA (186) 

bTf C-lobe P. haemolytica and M. bovis TbpA and TbpB (186) 

pTf C-lobe Act inobaci l lus p leuropneumoniae TbpA and 

TbpB 

(70) 

oTf N-lobe H. paragallinarum TbpB (3) 

oTf C-lobe H. avium and H. paragallinarum TbpA and TbpB (3) 

hTf C-lobe N. meningitidis TbpB (136) 



Ligand3 R e c e p t o r Reference 

bTf N- and 

C-lobes 

P. haemolytica TbpB (recombinant) (120) 

hTf N-lobe N. meningitidis TbpB (29) 

a hTf: human transferrin; bTf: bovine transferrin; pTf: porcine transferrn; oTf: 

ovotransferrin 
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binding regions. First, it is impossible to dictate the protease cleavage site in 

order to generate precise sub-fragments of interest. This is due to the lack of 

sequence specificity of the protease. Another complication is that transferrins 

have a large number of disulfide bridges (Table 7). One disulfide pair in 

particular (N10) extends from the N-terminus to the Bridge region in hTf. The 

disulfide network may interfere with physical separation of the proteolytic 

subfragments. Thus compromising the homogeneity of the preparations and the 

validitiy of subsequent experiments. 

The sequence homology amongst members of the transferrin family (14) 

predicts that hybrid transferrins can be made without drastic structural 

alterations. Thus, using hybrid transferrins for binding studies would avoid 

complications associated with the proteolytic approach. In addition, smaller 

defined regions of interest can be isolated by the hybrid approach without 

sophisticated purification regimes. As such a preliminary series of hybrid 

hTf/bTfs were generated to identify regions of hTf that mediates binding to the 

receptors from N. meningitidis (136). The genetic exchanges were accomplished 

by the Splicing by Overlapping Extensions (SOEing) technique (82). The 

recombinant proteins were expressed in insect cells, purified and used in a series 

of binding experiments. These chimeric constructs localized a prominent 

meningococcal transferrin receptor-binding region to residues 346 - 588 (C1.1 -

C1.2)on hTf (136). 
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Table 7. D i s u l f i d e B r i d g e s in Human Lact o f e r r i n and B o v i n e T r a n s f e r r i n . 

C y s t e i n e R e s i d u e Number6 (Region) 

D i s u l f i d e 

Bridge3 
hLf bTf 

N1 10 (N1.1) 46 (N1.1) 9 (N1.1) 47 (N1.1) 

N2 20 (N1.1) 37 (N1.1) 19 (N1.1) 38 (N1.1) 

N3 116 (N2) 199 (N2) 117 (N2) 198(N2) 

N4 158(N2) 174 (N2) 157 (N2) 173(N2) 

N5 171 (N2) 182 (N2) 170 (N2) 181(N2) 

N6 232 (N2) 246 (N2) 231 (N2) 245(N2) 

N10c none none none none 

N11 none none 160 (N2) 183(N2) 

C1 349 (C1.1) 381 (C1.1) 348 (C1.1) 380 (C1.1) 

C2 359 (C1.1) 372 (C1.1) 358 (C1.1) 371 (C1.1) 

C3 460 (C2) 535 (C2) 454 (C2) 530 (C2) 

C4 494 (C2) 508 (C2) 488(C2) 502 (C2) 

C5 505 (C2) 518 (C2) 499 (C2) 513 (C2) 

C6 576 (C2) 590 (C2) 570 (C2) 584 (C2) 

C7 484 (C2) 678 (a.2) 478 (C2) 671 (a.2) 

C8 428 (C1.1) 650 (C1.2) 422 (C1.1) 644 (C1.2) 

C9 406 (C1.1) 678 (Tail) 405 (C1.1) 680 (Tail) 

C12 none none 343 (C1.1) 603 (C1.2) 

C13 628 (C1.2) 633 (C1.2) 622 (C1.2) 627 (C1.2) 

3 Disulfide pair information is referenced from Metz-Boutigue et al. (113) 

b Residue numbers refer to the mature polypeptide and do not include gaps 

introduced for alignment 

0 N10 connects N2 and Bridge regions of human transferrin and it is not present 

in either human lactoferrin or bovine transferrin 



Although the SOEing technique allows splicing between any sequences, it 

is a laborious method. For each splicing event, the two fragments to be adjoined 

are first individually amplified. Oligonucleotide primers for the adjoining termini 

are complementary to each other. The amplified products are purified for a 

subsequent amplification reaction where these products serve as mega-primers. 

Specifically, the products anneal to each other through the complementary 

termini to form primer dimers. After several rounds of extension, the external 

primers are added to amplify the adjoined pieces. Successful SOEing reactions 

often require extensive optimizations, and multiple SOEing reactions are required 

for intricately designed hybrids. Furthermore, each amplified product requires 

sequence confirmation. Thus this technique is not feasible for generating a 

comprehensive set of chimeras. 

A more versatile system for exchanging defined gene segments between 

transferrins for localizing the regions that are responsible for receptor binding is 

needed. In keeping with the chimeric approach, an improved method for 

generating transferrin hybrids is presented in this chapter. 

4.2. Results 

In keeping with the chimeric approach, my research plans were to design 

a series of hybrids hLf/bTf for delineating the receptor binding regions. Unlike 

the hTf/bTf chimeras, gene splicing will be accomplished via restriction 

endonuclease cleavage and ligation. The advantage with this approach is that 

once the restriction sites are incorporated, and the sequences confirmed. It will 
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not be necessary to verify the sequence of hybrids that are derived from these 

templates. In addition, the restriction sites chosen for incorporation are 

compatible with different members of the transferrin family such that different 

series of hybrids can be generated. 

4.2.1. Sequence Alignments and Introduction of Unique Restriction Sites 

In devising this approach, we initially chose to focus on hLf since there 

was little information available on the regions of lactoferrin involved in binding to 

the bacterial receptor proteins. Bovine transferrrin was chosen for generating 

hybrids with hLf because it was predicted to be the least likely to bind the 

lactoferrin receptors non-specifically. 

Amino acid sequence alignments between hLf and bTf were made in order 

to identify the consensus interdomain and interlobe junctures according to 

Anderson era/. (6) (Figure 10). Once the juncture sequences were aligned, a 

computer program (Silent Mutagenesis - SILMUT) was used to design restriction 

recognition sequences to be introduced at the juncture sequences. Based on the 

degeneracy of genetic codons, SILMUT compiled a list of possible restriction 

recognition sites that could be introduced to the given polypeptide sequence 

through silent mutations. Only the restriction sites that were unique to both 

cDNAs and the sub-cloning vector (pGEM-T) were chosen for incorporation such 

that subsequent reassembly and hybrids construction would not be unnecessarily 

complicated. Although the majority of the restriction sites do not cleave precisely 

at the junctions described by Anderson et al. (6), in particular sites 2 and 7 
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Figure 10. Sequence Alignment Between Human Lactoferrin and Bovine 

Transferrin. 

The mature protein sequences of hLf and bTf were aligned by Clustal method. 

The residue position and sequence name are as indicated to the left and right, 

respectively. The iron-binding residues are underlined. Boxed residues are the 

native glycosylation sites. Solid triangles indicate the juncture sites (6), the 

unique restriction sites and SOEing sites incorporated into both cDNAs are as 

indicated. 
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1 GRRRRSVQWCAVSQPEATKCFQVvQRNMRRV--RGPPVSCI KRDSPI QCI Q hLf 
1 DPE. -T. R. . T! . TH. . N. . ASF RE. VL. I LES. . F. . . V. KT. HMD. . K bTf 

T 
49 Al AENRADAVTLDGGFI YEAGLAPYKLRPVAAEVYGTERQPRTHYYAVAV hLf 
50 . . SN. E 7. . LV K. NN. K. . V. . FH. . KDN. 0. . ̂  bTf 

SOEing 
99 VKKGGSFQLNELQGLKSCHTGLRRTAGWWPI GTLRPFL0WTGPPEPI EA hLf 

100 ... DTD. K. . . . R. K G. S I . M. K. --YKELPD. Q. S. QR bTf 

149 AVARFFSASCVPGADKGQFPNLCRLCAGTGENKCAFSSQEPYFSYSGAFK hLf 

148 . A. N C. . QSS. . K. . Q. . . . K. TD. . . C. NH. . . . G bTf 

199 CLRDGAGDVAFI RESTVFEDLSDEAERDEYELLCPDNTRKPVDKFKDCHL hLf 

198 . . ME VKH. . . . DN. PNPED. KN G S. . DYQE. Y. bTf 

T 
249 ARVPSHAVVARSVNGKEDAI WNLLRQAQEKFGKDKSPKFQLFGSPSGQKD hLf 

248 . M. . .j_ T. G. . . . V. . E. . NH. . . H PDN. . . . Q. . H. -. . bTf 

SssHII T T T 
299 LLFKDSAI GFSRVPPRI DSGLYLGSGYFTAI QNLRKNEEEVAARRARW- hLf 

297 D. . LKI . SKM. FE. . . . YE. V. . L. . . . ESKPPDSSKDECM. K bTf 
I I I 

AviU AflW SOEing 
348 VVCAVGEQELRKCNQW5GLSEGSVTCSSASTTEDCI ALVLKGEADAMSLDG hLf 

347 . . . I . H. . RT. . DR. . . F. G. Al E. ET. EN. . E. . . Kl M „ bTf 

T 
398 GYVYTAGKCGLVPVLAE NYKSQQSSDPDPNCVDRPVEGYLAVAVVRRSDT hLf 
397 . . L. I TEDG. . KNT. EK KT. . A bTf 

r 
Kpn\ 

448 SLTWNSVKGKKSCHTAVDRTAGWNI PMGLLFHQTGSCKFDEYFSQSCAPG hLf 

442 Nl N. . NL YSKI NN F. . AG. . . . bTf 

498 SDPRSNLCALCI GDEQGENK- CVPNSNERYYGYTGAFRCLAEDAGDVAFV hLf 

492 . PRflVJ. S S. K. TG. E V. K- bTf 

547 KDVTVLQNTDGNNNEAWAKDLKLADFALLCLDGKRKPVTEARSCHLAMAP hLf 

541 . . Q. . I N. . KEN. EV. . K. . T D. EN. . . . RG. bTf 

597 NHAWSRMDKVERLKQVLLHQQAKFGRNGSDCPDKF CLFQSETKNLLFND hLf 

591 mjm K. . ATCVEKI . NK. . DD. . KSVT. . TSN NS. D. . . R. bTf 

Xba\ Y f 
647 NTECLARLHGKTTYEKYLGPQYVAGI TNLKKCSTSPLLEACEFLRK hLf 

641 D. K. . . SI - A. K. . DS. . . DD. . RAM. . . RQ. . . . K T. HKP bTf 
I I 

8s/WI Spel 
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(Region 2 to Region 1.2 in the N- and C-lobe, respectively), the validity of the 

approach was not compromised since I was able to place the restriction sites 

within sequences that are highly conserved, if not identical, between the two 

polypeptides. There were two junctures (Region 1.1 to Region 2 in the N-lobe 

and Bridge region to Region 1.1 in the C-lobe) in which no unique restriction sites 

could be introduced. Splices at these junctures were accomplished with the 

SOEing approach. 

A PCR-based mutagenesis approach was used where restriction 

recognition sequences were incorporated at the 5' end of the primers (Figure 11; 

see Appendix A for complete primer sequences). The entire coding sequence, 

including the signal peptide, of hLf and bTf were divided into domains for PCR 

amplification; with pGEM-hLf (e419, a gift from Dr. Tweedie) and pBlueBaclll-bTf 

(e477; (136)) as templates. The amplified products were resolved on agarose 

gel for size confirmation and purification prior to subcloning into pGEM-T 

(Promega). Some of the regions (a.1, a.2 and tail) were too small to reliably 

amplify and subclone. Thus they were initially amplified with the adjoining region. 

Once the cDNAs were reassembled, it was re-amplified in three segments (N1.1 

- a.1, Bridge - a.2 and tail - part of the vector) in order to incorporate the Avr\\ 

and Spel sites, which are located in between N1.2 and a.1, a.2 and tail, 

respectively. The cDNAs were then reassembled with all the unique restriction 

sites in place. 
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Figure 11. Schematics of Mutagenic Primers for Restriction Sites 

Introduction in Human Lactoferrin and Bovine Transferrin cDNAs. 

Panel A illustrates the sequences of Primers #431 and #432 for introducing AM 

at Site 4 of the bTf cDNA. The coding sequence is shown with numbering based 

on the mature coding sequence. The underlined sequences represent the region 

targeted for mutagenesis. Forward-slash indicates the juncture site and the bold 

sequences represent the mismatched bases in the mutagenic primers. Panel B 

shows the schematics of the mutagenic primers (bTf primers are italizied and hLf 

primers are in plain text) used for introducing restriction sites in hLf and bTf 

cDNAs. 
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4.2.2. S u b c l o n i n g into pGEM-T and S e q u e n c e C o n f i r m a t i o n 

Initial attempts at amplifying the gene segments using Taq-Plus™, a 

mixture of Taq and Pfu for increased fidelity (Sangon) resulted in numerous mis-

incorporations during the amplification reactions. As a result, subsequent 

amplifications were performed using Pfu (Stratagene) alone. Since Pfu leaves 

the amplified products with a blunt end, the PCR products were A-tailed prior to 

ligation into pGEM-T for transforming E. coli. The transformation mixtures were 

plated in the presence of 5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl p-D-galactopyranoside (X-

gal) such that colonies with the disrupted lacZ (white colonies) could be 

identified. The colonies were further screened for orientation of the insert in 

order to simplify subsequent reassembly of the cDNAs. PCRs were performed 

on the white colonies to identify those that had the insert ligated in the same 

orientation as the T7 promoter of the pGEM-T vector. In cases where the PCR 

results were inconclusive, restriction digests were used to analyse the plasmid 

DNA. Each clone was confirmed by sequencing prior to reassembly of the intact 

cDNAs. Only those changes that were silent or were already present in the 

original cDNA template were tolerated. Sequence deviations of the reassembled 

hLf and bTf cDNAs as compared to published sequences are described in Table 

8. 
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Table 8. Sequence Deviations Observed in the Human Lactoferrin and 

Bovine Transferrin Constructs. 

hLf: U07643 pGEM-hLf bTf: U02564 pGEM-bTf 

A A A K29 A G A R29 G C C A132 G G C G132 

G A G G131 G G G G131 T C C S212 T C A S212 

GTT V256 G T C V256 A G C S365 A G T S365 

A G T S335 A A T N335 GGT G419 G A T D419 

G T C V346 GTT V346 G A A E420 G G A G420 

G C G A440 G C A A440 G A C D450 G G C G450 

A A T N539 GAT D539 CAT H592 C A C H592 

G C C A599 G C T A599 

G T G V601 G T C V601 

A A A K677 A A G K677 

Human lactoferrin and bovine transferrin sequences used for comparison are 

obtained from GenBank and their accession numbers are noted. Non-

conservative changes are highlighted in bold. 
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4.2.3. R e a s s e m b l y of Intact c D N A s and C o n s t r u c t i o n of Hybrid P r o t e i n s 

Plasmid DNA from clones harboring contiguous cDNA segments were 

subjected to restriction digests in a manner specific for reassembly. The plasmid 

containing the upstream cDNA segment was cleaved at both the unique 

restriction site in the pGEM-T vector sequence and the introduced site at the 3' 

end of the gene segment prior to dephosphorylation with calf intestinal alkaline 

phosphatase (CIAP). Depending on the expected digestion pattern, one of the 

four vector sites (A/ael, Seal, AatU or Mlu\) were chosen in order to yield 

appropriately sized fragments for sub-cloning. The homologous sites, the unique 

vector site and the insert specific site (which would be on the 5' end of the 

downstream segment) were cleaved in the plasmid containing the downstream 

cDNA segment (Figure 12). Restriction digests were resolved by electrophoresis 

on an agarose gel to resolve the various size bands. The fragments 

encompassing the cDNAs from both the upstream and downstream plasmids 

were gel purified for ligation and subsequently transformed in E. coli. In this 

manner, the entire coding sequences for both hLf and bTf were reassembled. 

Once reassembly was completed, the presence of each incorporated restriction 

site was confirmed by restriction digests (data not shown). 

Using the two pGEM-T plasmids with the reassembled hLf and bTf cDNAs 

as the source of DNA, complementary hybrids isolating a particular lobe or 

domain were constructed by exchanging the gene fragment(s) of interest via the 

unique restriction sites placed at the junctures. Positive and negative ligation 
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Figure 12. Reassembly of Human Lactoferrin and Bovine Transferrin 

cDNAs. 

A generalized schematic of the strategy used to reassemble the hLf and bTf 

cDNAs. Three contiguous segments sub-cloned in pGEM-T are depicted. A 

unique vector site (Nae\, AatW, Mlu\ or Seal) is digested simultaneously with the 

unique SssHII site at the 3' of Segment 1 and 5' of Segment 2. The insert from 

Segment 1 is ligated to the vector from Segment 2 to generate the intermediate 

clone. The process is repeated with the next contiguous segment with restriction 

sites Nae\ and Avrll. The process is repeated until the coding sequence is 

reassembled. 
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reaction controls (presence and absence of insert DNA or DNA ligase) and 

subsequent restriction analyses of the transformants' plasmid were performed to 

confirm the composition of the hybrids. 

hLf has two less disulfide bridges than bTf (Table 7: N11 and C12), 

therefore it was important not to separate the two C1 sub-domains of bTf in order 

to preserve the disulfide bridge. Fourteen constructs were made and their 

compositions are detailed in Figure 13. Hybrid genes were subcloned from the 

pGEM-T derivatives to the SamHI and Hind\\\ (or Not\) sites of the pFASTBAC-

DUAL GFP vector for transforming E. coli DH10BAC™ and protein expression in 

insect cells using the baculovirus expression vector system. 

4.2.4. Recombinant Expression and Purification of Hybrid Human 

Lactoferrin / Bovine Transferrins 

4.2.4.1 Recombinant Expression of Bovine Transferrin in E. coli 

Since recombinant expression of the hybrid proteins in E. coli is less 

labour intensive, we investigated the feasibility of expression of bovine 

transferrin, as a model transferrin, in the periplasm of E. coli. A genomic 

fragment harboring fbpA and its flanking regions from Haemophilus influenzae 

was amplified with oligonucleotide #369: 5'-CAGGCTTAACTGAATAATTTGCAC-

3' and #370: 5'-AACATTTCAGTTCACGCACG-3\ and sub-cloned into the 

plasmid vector pT7-7 (161). This construct, which is designated as pT7-HIFA 

yielded very high levels of FbpA in the periplasm of E. coli (unpublished 
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Figure 13. S c h e m a t i c s of Hybrid Human La c t o f e r r i n and B o v i n e Transferrin 

C o n s t r u c t s . 

The composition of the chimeric constructs are shown with hLf sequence in black 

and bTf sequence shaded with dots. The construct numbers are indicated on the 

left. 
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observations), suggesting that the signal peptide of fbpA is well recognized in E. 

coli. In order to transcriptionally fuse the transferrin coding sequences to the 

signal sequence of fbpk, an A/ael site (endonuclease leaving blunt ends) was 

engineered at the predicted signal peptidase cleavage site of fbpk in the E. coli 

FbpA expression construct (pT7-7 HIFA; Figure 14) using oligo primers #699: 5'-

TTCTGCTAATAGTTTTGCTGCCGGCGATATTACCGTTTATAATG-3' and #700: 

5'-CATTATAAACGGTAATATCGCCGGCAGCAAAACTATTAGCAGAA-3' (A/ael 

recognition sequence is underlined) to generate pT7-7 HIFA-Nael. The mature 

bovine transferrin cDNA was amplified with Pfu™ polymerase (leaves blunt 

ended products) from the reassembled bTf cDNA carried on pGEM-T, using oligo 

primers #689: 5'-GACCCTGAGAGAACTGTGAGATGG-3' and #030: 5'-

CAGGAAACAGCTATGAC-3'. The amplified product was digested with Hind\\\ 

and sub-cloned into the A/ael and Hind\\\ digested pT7-7 HIFA-Nael. The pT7-7 

HIFA-bTf vector was transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3) pLysS for expression 

analysis. Upon induction with isopropyl p-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), a 

protein band migrating at approximately 80 kDa was detected with polyclonal 

antiserum against bTf (Figure 15). Fractionation experiments revealed that the 

putative recombinant bTf was appropriately targeted to the periplasm of E. coli. 

Due to the low expression levels and signs of protein degradation in E. coli, 

another avenue for the expression of the chimeras was pursued and the 

recombinant bTf was not analyzed any further. 
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Figure 14. Cloning strategy for pT7-HIFA-bTf. 

The QuikChange™ mutagenic oligo primers #699 and #700 were employed to 

introduce a W286M change in the (3-lactamase coding sequence of the pT7-HIFA 

construct. The resulting construct, pT7-HIFA Nael, has the stop codon of bla 

eliminated while generating a A/ael restriction recognition site simultaneously. 

The pT7-HIFA-bTf construct was generated by digesting pT7-HIFA Nael with 

A/ael and Hind\\\, and ligating in the Pfu™ amplified mature bTf coding sequence, 

which had been digested with Hind\\\. The signal peptide sequence is illustrated 

in small letters. 
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Figure 15. Western Analysis of Bovine Transferrin Expressing Strains of E. 

coli. 

Eight E. coli BL21 (DE3) pLysS isolates harboring the pT7-HIFA-bTf vector were 

grown in 5 mL volumes and induce with IPTG. Cells were harvested 3 hours and 

30 minutes post-induction for analysis. The cell pellets were resuspended with 

50jaL of phosphate buffered saline and 50 uL of Laemmli sample buffer 

containing 0.1 M DTT was added to the resuspension. Samples were boiled and 

resolved on a 10% SDS-PAGE for Western analysis. The blot illustrated was 

probed with rabbit polyclonal bovine transferrin antiserum. Molecular masses in 

kDa are indicated on the left. The putative bovine transferrin band is marked with 

an arrow 
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4.2.4.2. Expression and Purification of Hybrid Proteins from Insect Cell 

Culture 

A series of hybrid human / bovine transferrins were expressed in insect 

cells for a similar purpose (136). Sufficient quantities of recombinant protein 

were obtained for biochemical analyses with the bacterial receptors. 

Furthermore, insect cell derived human lactoferrin had been compared with its 

native, commercially available counterpart with no substantial differences in iron-

and receptor-binding observed (143). Thus, insect cells were used to express 

the chimeras and the complete description of the procedure can be found in 

Chapter 2 - Section 2.7.3. 

The recombinant protein was secreted into the culture medium, and was 

present as a dominant protein species (data not shown). Recombinant chimeras 

were purified via their oligosaccharide side chains from clarified supernatants 

using Concanavalin A Sepharose. Protein yield was construct-dependent and 

ranged from 5-25 mg/L of culture, post-purification. 

4.2.5. Preliminary Characterization of the Chimeric Proteins 

The purified chimeras were resolved on 10% SDS-PAGE, in triplicate, 

under denaturing conditions for total protein stain and determination of reactivity 

to antisera. As revealed by Coomassie blue stain in Figure 16A, all constructs 

resolved at approximately 80 kDa. A 30 kDa band was present in all the 

recombinant samples. The protein is non-reactive against antiserum specific for 
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Figure 16. Coomassie Stain and Western Analyses of Chimeric Constructs. 

Purified chimeric constructs were mixed with Laemmli sample buffer containing 

0.2M DTT and denatured by boiling. Samples were resolved, in triplicate, on 

10% SDS-PAGE. Panel A represents a Coomassie stain; Panel B is an 

electroblot that is probed with polyclonal serum against human lactoferrin; and 

Panel C is an electroblot probed with polyclonal serum against bovine transferrin. 

This blot was blocked in 2% Tween 20 / TBS in order to minimize cross-reactivity 

between anti-bovine transferrin serum and bovine lactoferrin present in skim milk 

powder. Commercial hLf (chLf) and commercial bTf (cbTf) are included as 

controls. Molecular weights are indicated on the left. 
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GFP (data not shown) and is most likely an insect cell glycoprotein that co-

purified with the chimeric constructs. The 30 kDa protein may have existed as an 

aggregate or a multimer since it was retained from a 50 kDa molecular weight 

cutoff dialysis step during purification. The presence of this 30 kDa protein did 

not compromise the receptor binding by the constructs therefore further 

purification was not pursued. The identity of the 80 kDa bands were confirmed 

by their reactivity towards polyclonal antisera specific for hLf (Figure 16B) or bTf 

(Figure 16C). Furthermore, most chimeras displayed reactivity to both antisera, 

confirming the hybrid nature of the proteins. 

The binding attributes of the recombinant hLf (rhLf: 1536) and bTf (rbTf: 

1368) were compared against their commercially available counterparts (chLf 

and cbTf) using native Moraxella catarrhalis receptors. Total membranes 

prepared from iron-starved M. catarrhalis strain N141 were spotted on HA paper. 

The membrane was blocked with skim milk powder, rhLf and chLf were 

separately incubated with the Lbps and Tbps present on total membranes prior to 

the addition of HRP-hLf or HRP-hTf. As shown in Figure 17 Panel A, rhLf and 

chLf specifically bound Lbps but not Tbps. In a similar experiment, rbTf and cbTf 

were found to bind specifically to Tbps, but not Lbps, present on iron-starved 

Moraxella bovis whole cells (Figure 17 Panel B). 
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Figure 17. Binding to Native Receptors by Recombinant Human Lactoferrin 

and Bovine Transferrin. 

Panel A: Equal amounts of total membranes (TM)from iron-starved Moraxella 

catarrhalis strain N141 were aliquoted for pre-incubation with doubling dilutions 

of recombinant hLf (1536) or commercial hLf (chLf), except the last column 

where no ligand was added. An equal amount of HRP-hLf or -hTf were added to 

each well as competing ligands. The membrane is then developed with the 4CN 

colorimetric substrate. Panel B: Equal amounts of total membranes from iron-

starved M. bovis strain N112 were pre-incubated with doubling dilutions of 

recombinant bTf (1368) and commercial bTf (cbTf) prior to incubation with HRP-

bTf or -bLf. The blot was developed as in (A). 
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4.3. Summary 

Fourteen hLf/bTf constructs, including the intact hLf and bTf, were 

generated as part of a continuing effort to delineate the bacterial receptor binding 

regions on these molecules (Figure 13). A new strategy was chosen for 

generating these hybrids. Unique restriction sites introduced at the juncture 

sequences facilitated swapping of homologous gene segments between hLf and 

bTf (Figure 10). In addition, human transferrin (hTf) cDNA was also equipped 

with the same restriction sites for generation of hLf/hTf hybrids for collaborative 

purposes. The recombinant hLf and bTf constructs maintained binding specificity 

to the bacterial receptors (Figure 17). Furthermore, all the chimeric constructs 

displayed reactivity towards antisera against hLf and/or bTf, which is consistent 

with their hybrid nature (Figure 16 Panels B and C). 

4.4. Discussion 

Recombinant expression of transferrins and lactoferrins using various 

systems has been reported (5, 68, 115, 143, 157, 171). Insect cells were chosen 

because they have a faster turn around time than baby hamster kidney cells and 

they can be cultured in the absence of serum, which would be a source of 

contaminating transferrin. Using site-specific transposition to insert foreign 

genes into bacmids that are propagated in E. coli has a number of advantages 

over the generation of recombinant baculoviruses in insect cells by homologous 

recombination. Recombinant viral DNA isolated from selected colonies is not 
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mixed with parental, non-recombinant virus, thus eliminating the need for multiple 

rounds of plaque purification. As a result, the time required to identify and purify 

a recombinant virus is reduced from four to six weeks (typical for conventional 

methods) to within seven to ten days. 

Although the glycosylation pattern of insect cell-derived human lactoferrin 

was found to differ slightly from native lactoferrin, iron binding and release 

experiments indicated the recombinant protein is fully functional (143). 

Furthermore, recombinant lactoferrin had comparable binding activity to the 

native protein when tested with mammalian receptor (143). The differences in 

glycosylation will not interfere with bacterial receptor binding since receptor 

binding can take place in the absence of the N-linked oligosaccharide side chains 

(2, 123). The oligosaccharide side chains provided a simple means of 

purification by Concanavalin A Sepharose. All chimeric constructs were found to 

have the expected molecular weight of approximately 80 kDa (Figure 16 Panel 

A). Most constructs displayed reactivity towards polyclonal antiserum against hLf 

(Figure 16 Panel B) or bTf (Figure 16 Panel C), confirming the hybrid nature of 

these proteins. Despite the sequence deviations (Table 8), intact hLf and bTf 

were determined to have similar binding attributes to their commercial 

counterparts when characterized with native M. catarrhalis receptors. The 

recombinant hLf can specifically bind Lbps but not Tbps from M. catarrhalis and 

recombinant bTf can bind Tbps but not Lbps from M. bovis (Figure 17). 
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The chimeric constructs are applicable to other research programs. The 

hLf/hTf constructs are being used to study the lactoferrin receptors from 

hepatocytes and the mammalian transferrin receptors by our collaborators. 

Other research aiming at defining the functional regions of bTf, hLf or hTf in 

various biological system is certainly feasible with these constructs. 
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C H A P T E R 5: NEISSERIA!. L A C T O F E R R I N BINDING PROTEIN A BINDS THE 

C-LOBE OF HUMAN LACTOFERRIN 

5.1. Background 

The bacterial transferrin- and lactoferrin-binding protein A (TbpA and 

LbpA) are homologous to the TonB-dependent siderophore receptors of E. coli, 

particularly in the N-terminus. A topology model for the meningococal LbpA 

predicted 26 transmembrane p-strands, resulting in 13 extracellular loops (125). 

However, crystallographic data of the siderophore receptors FhuA (61, 107) and 

FepA (34) revealed p-barrel structures with only 22 p-strands. The N-terminal 

150 amino acids of the siderophore receptors form a plug structure that fills the 

central pore of the barrel. Recently, Prinz et al. revised their LbpA topology 

model by testing antisera that were made against synthetic peptides of the 

proposed LbpA surface loops (133). The reactivity of anti-peptide antisera 

against intact meningococcal cells suggested that the 3 most N-terminal loops 

are in fact masked in the cell envelope, consistent with the proposal that the N-

terminal segment of LbpA forms a plug structure within the barrel. 

Similarly, based on the available TbpA sequences and the crystal 

structure of the siderophore receptors, Boulton etal. put forth a gonococcal TbpA 

topology model to help identify surface loops that are important for transferrin 

binding (30). Individual loop deletion experiments demonstrated that a loss 

(loops 4 or 5), or decrease (loop 8), in transferrin binding correlated with the 
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mutants' inability to grow on transferrin as the sole iron source (30). The 

importance of these surface loops were further validated by demonstrating the 

recombinantly expressed loop 4 and loops 4 + 5 are capable of binding human 

transferrin (111). Thus, it was concluded that loops 4, 5 and 8 of the gonococcal 

TbpA are critical determinants for iron acquisition from transferrin. 

To complement the structural and functional analyses of the receptor 

proteins, several studies were directed at identifying the receptor binding regions 

present on the ligand. In most cases, the C-lobe of transferrins was found to 

bind the receptor proteins (Table 6). Similar experiments conducted with the 

lactoferrin receptor reported that binding determinants were present in both lobes 

of human lactoferrin (185). However, this interpretation was made when the 

receptor was thought to consist of a single protein, and the conclusion needs to 

be re-evaluated in light of the observation that there is co-migration of the two 

lactoferrin receptor proteins in Moraxella catarrhalis (27, 56). The co-migration of 

the two lactoferrin receptor proteins prohibited characterization of the individual 

receptors and isogenic mutants that lack LbpB are also impaired in LbpA 

expression (25, 102). Thus we sought to generate a readily isolatable, functional 

form of LbpA for biochemical analyses in E. coli. 
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5.2. R e s u l t s 

5.2.1. Preparation of Beta-Lactamase-Lactoferrin Binding Protein A Fusion 

Protein 

The Ibp operon from M. catarrhalis Q8 was provided by our industrial 

collaborators at Aventix Pasteur (56). We had generated two LbpA constructs 

based on this clone. The first construct contains the full length LbpA coding 

sequence that was amplified with gene specific oligonucleotide primers #530 and 

#529 (Table 9) and sub-cloned in the opposite orientation of the lac promoter in 

pCR2.1 (InVitrogen). Using this construct, a mature LbpA derivative was made 

by amplifying the coding sequence with oligonucleotide primers #629 and #030. 

Primer #629 contains a Xmn\ recognition site at the predicted signal cleavage 

site of LbpA. Primer #030 is the M13 reverse priming site present in the pCR2.1 

vector, thus it amplifies part of the multiple cloning site from the sub-cloning 

vector with the 3' terminus of Ibpk (Table 9). The mature LbpA gene was sub-

cloned into pCR-Topo (InVitrogen), resulting in pCR-Topo-McQ8lbpAXmnl, to 

provide the entry construct for generating an in-frame fusion with the TEM-1 B-

lactamase (Bla). 

The flanking BamHI and Pst\ sites were used to position the region 

encoding mature LbpA downstream of the Bla coding sequence in the pT7-7 

expression vector (161) (Figure 18 Step 1). Using the QuikChange™ reaction, a 

single A was inserted into the bla coding sequence such that a W286M mutation 

was introduced to interrupt the stop codon of Bla while simultaneously creating a 
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Table 9. O l i g o n u c l e o t i d e P r i m e r s U s e d For Gen e r a t i n g the p-Lactamase-

L b p A T r a n s l a t i o n a l F u s i o n . 

Primer Sequence (5' - 3')a Description 

#530 A A A C A T A T G A C C A C G C A C C G C T T A A A C C 

T T G C C 

5' terminus of the intact 

IbpA qene with a A/del 

site 

#529 T T A A G C T T A A A A C T T C A T T T C A A G A C T G 

G C 

3' terminus of IbpA gene 

with a Hind\\\ site 

#629 A G A A G G G G T T C T G G T G T G G C A G T T T T A 

C C C C T A 

5' of mature IbpA with a 

Xmn\ site 

#030 C A G G A A A C A G C T A T G A C M13 Reverse priming 

sequence from pCR2.1 

#743 C C T C A C T G A T T A A G C A T a T G G T A A C T G T 

C A G A C C b 

QuikChange primer for 

the W286M mutation 

with a Nde\ site 

#744 G G T C T G A C A G T T A C C A t A T G C T T A A T C A 

GTGAGGb 

QuikChange primer for 

the W286M mutation 

with a A/del site 

a underlined sequences represent the restriction recognition sequence described 

b small letter represent the point mutation introduced 
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Figure 18. Schematic for Generating Bla-BH-LbpA6. 

The mature Q8 IbpA sequence was sub-cloned from pCR-Topo-McQ8lbpAXmnl 

into pT7-kan using the BamHI and Pst\ sites to generate Bla-BH-LbpA1 (Step 1). 

To generate Bla-BH-LbpA2, oligo primers #743 and #744 (Table 9) were used in 

a Quikchange™ reaction to interrupt the stop codon of bla. Trp286 was changed 

to Met286, and a A/del site was introduced as a result. In order to utilize the 

intergenic A/del site, the Aafll / Bs/WI fragment from Bla-BH-l_bpA2 (Step 2), 

which contains the last third of the IbpA sequence and a portion of the T7-kan 

vector, was temporary sub-cloned into pGEMT-hLf C1.2 via the homologous 

sites to generate Bla-BH-LbpA3 (Step 3). The sequence between the Xba\ and 

Hind\\\ sites were removed by ligating the T4 polymerase-treated overhangs of 

Bla-BH-l_bpA3 to generate Bla-BH-LbpA4 (Step 4). The Aafll / Bs/WI fragment 

from Bla-BH-LbpA2 was replaced by the homologous fragment from Bla-BH-

LbpA4 to generate Bla-BH-LbpA5 (Step 5). An affinity tag composed of an E. 

coli consensus biotinylation sequence and a poly-histidine sequence was excised 

from pBBioHisLinkpT7 by the Nde\ and Hind\\\ sites, and inserted into the 

homologous sites of Bla-BH-LbpA5 to generate the final construct, Bla-BH-LbpA6 

(Step 6). 
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Nde\ site at the end of the bla gene (Figure 18 Step 2). This provided the 

opportunity to introduce a biotinylation and poly-histidine region between the bla 

gene and the sequence encoding the mature LbpA. 

However, there was a Nde\ site downstream of the LbpA coding sequence 

that needed to be eliminated before subcloning the biotinylation and poly-

histidine region into the vector. To accomplish this, the fragment flanking the 

downstream Nde\ site was sub-cloned into a temporary vector to allow ligation 

between the Xbal and Hind\\\ sites, which flank the A/del site (Figure 18 Step 3 

and 4). In this fashion, all three restriction sites were abolished and the fragment 

was sub-cloned back into the expression vector (Figure 18 Step 5). Next, an 

affinity tag composed of an E. coli consensus biotinylation sequence (145) and a 

poly-histidine sequence was inserted downstream of the bla gene to generate an 

in-frame fusion between, biotinylation/poly-histidine (BH) region and IbpA (Figure 

18 Step 6). The Bla-BH-LbpA6 fusion construct encodes a 1295 residue 

polypeptide with a predicted molecular weight of 144 kDa. 

5.2.2. Expression and Characterization of the B-lactamase-LbpA Fusion 

The hybrid gene was introduced into several E. coli strains available from 

New England Biolabs in order to determine a suitable host for expression. 

DH5aF', the standard laboratory cloning strain was used as a control expression 

strain. ER2508 is a cytoplasmic protease deficient (Lon) strain (77). KS1000 is 

defective in a periplasmic protease (Pre, originally named tail specific protease, 

Tsp) (155), which can cleave proteins that are overexpressed in the cytoplasm 
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during crude lysate preparation. UT5600 is deficient in an outer membrane 

protease (OmpT) that cleaves between sequential basic amino acids (162). Like 

Pre, OmpT also cleaves overexpressed cytoplasmic proteins during crude lysate 

preparation (76). In the initial expression experiments, the concentration of 

ampicillin was increased once cells reached mid-exponential phase of growth in 

an attempt to induce the p-lactamase promoter. As shown in Figure 19, only 

strains KS1000 and UT5600 showed a protein band of the expected molecular 

weight. An additional smaller (40 kDa; marked with an asterisk) band was also 

observed with KS1000 (Figure 19), therefore only UT5600 was characterized 

further. The constitutive p-lactamase promoter yielded low levels of Bla-BH-

LbpA6 expression and the expression was not inducible. 

Several factors may have contributed to the low expression levels of the 

fusion protein. Previous attempts at over-expression of TbpA and LbpA were 

unsuccessful, suggesting that expression of these outer membrane receptors are 

not well tolerated by E. coli. In addition, mis-folded proteins due to over-

expression conditions may result in detrimental effects in the cells, which 

ultimately limit protein yield. As such, the growth temperature was examined to 

determine if decreased growth rates would increase the fusion protein yield. 

UT5600 harboring the Bla-BH-LbpA6 plasmid was grown at 37°C until early 

exponential phase, at which point it was divided into two cultures. One was 

continued to incubate at 37°C while the other was incubated at 28°C. Optical 

density readings were taken after 24 hours and an equal amount of cells were 
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Figure 19. Bla-BH-LbpA6 Expression Profile. 

The Bla-BH-l_bpA6 construct was transformed into four genetic backgrounds to 

access the expression profile. Cells were initially grown in either 20u,g/mL 

ampicillin or 200u,g/ml_ ampicillin at 37°C for 3 hours. Cells were harvested and 

lysed in the presence of Laemmli sample buffer for electrophoresis and Western 

blotting. The blot illustrated was probed with rabbit polyclonal antiserum raised 

against M. catarrhalis BC4223 hLf-receptor complex. The E. coli host strain and 

the ampicillin concentration in Lig/mL are indicated on the top of the figure. The 

putative recombinant receptor fusion is indicated by the arrow. Smaller 

immunoreactive bands are marked by asterisks. 
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analyzed for protein expression. Indeed, protein yield was improved in the 

lowered temperature culture (data not shown). Thus, all subsequent expressions 

were carried out at 28°C. 

The fusion protein resided in the insoluble/aggregated fraction after cell 

lysis and low speed centrifugation. However, upon addition of 0.1% Sarkosyl, 

the fusion protein was liberated into the supernatant (data not shown). In order 

to determine if the fusion protein was inserted into the E. coli outer membrane, a 

density gradient consisting of 20%, 52%, 58%, 64% and 70% sucrose was used 

to separate the inner and outer membranes. Western analysis revealed that the 

fusion protein was present in the outer membrane fraction (Figure 20, Lane 6). 

Outer membrane insertion of the fusion protein was confirmed in a solid phase 

whole cell binding experiment, where the recombinant receptor only bound 

human lactoferrin and not bovine transferrin (data not shown). 

5.2.3. Construction and Characterization of the Maltose Binding Protein-

LbpA Fusion 

Although the p-lactamase fusion appeared to be properly inserted into the 

outer membrane of E. coli and it was functional in terms of maintaining binding 

specificity to human lactoferrin, this construct only expressed at basal levels. An 

alternative periplasmic expression system under the transcriptional control of an 

inducible promoter was sought. 

The pMAL protein fusion and purification system can target recombinant 

protein into the periplasm of E. coli. Thus, the Bla-BH-Lbp6 construct was 
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Figure 20. Cellular Localization of Bla-BH-LbpA6. 

A sucrose density gradient was used to separate the inner and outer membrane 

of UT5600 expressing Bla-BH-LbpA6. Various fractions were collected 

throughout the procedure and they were analysed by Western blotting using 

rabbit polyclonal antiserum against M. catarrhalis BC4223 hLf-receptor complex. 

Lane 1, whole cell prior to lysis; 2, resuspended cell pellet from the low speed 

centrifugation step after lysis; 3, supernatant from the low speed centrifugation 

step after lysis; 4, crude membrane (prepared separately); 5, inner membrane; 6, 

outer membrane. 
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converted into the Mbp system by subcloning the affinity-tagged receptor (BH-

LbpA6) as a Ndel (Klenow filled) / BglU fragment into pMal-p2-KAN (pMal-p2™ 

with a kanamycin cassette inserted in the multiple cloning site) as an alternative 

periplasmic expression system (Figure 21). The Mbp-BH-LbpA fusion protein 

encodes a 1426 residue polypeptide with a predicted molecular weight of 158 

kDa. Similar to the Bla fusion construct, Mbp-BH-LbpA was found to be surface 

exposed and bound HRP-hLf (Figure 22 Panel C). As anticipated, increased 

expression of the recombinant protein was evident following induction with IPTG 

(Figure 22). 

The receptor-binding region(s) on human lactoferrin were examined with 

the Mbp-BH-LbpA fusion construct in a solid phase competitive binding 

experiment. In this assay, equivalent amounts of the chimeras were allowed to 

bind the immobilized recombinant receptor prior to incubation with HRP-labeled 

human lactoferrin (HRP-hLf). A positive signal upon exposure to 4-chloro-

naphthol (4CN), the colometric substrate for HRP, was interpreted as the inability 

of the chimeric construct to bind the receptor; thus allowing labeled lactoferrin to 

bind the immobilized receptor and the subsequent signal development. This 

inhibition binding assay revealed that the recombinant LbpA bound commercial 

hLf (chLf), recombinant hLf (1536), hybrid composed of the N-lobe of bTf and the 

C-lobe of hLf (1366), hybrid composed of the Bridge and C1 region from hLf 

(1527), hybrid composed of the Bridge and C1 region from bTf (1529) and hybrid 

composed of the C2 region of bTf (1528) (Figure 23). Similarly, constructs 1540 
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Figure 21. Generation of pMal-p2-BH-LbpA 

pMAL-p2-KAN was digested with EcoRI and filled with Klenow and Bla-BH-

LbpA6 was digested with A/del and then filled with Klenow. After heat 

inactivation, pMAL-p2-KAN was digested with BamHI and and Bla-BH-LbpA6 

was digested with Bg/ll. The 3 kb insert from and Bla-BH-LbpA6 and the vector 

from pMAL-p2-KAN were gel purified and ligated together. 
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Figure 22. pMal-BH-LbpA Expression and Lactoferrin Binding Profiles. 

The recombinant protein accumulation and lactoferrin profiles after induction with 

IPTG are illustrated. Culture was induced at OD6oo of 0.4 with 0.1 mM IPTG. 

Aliquots were taken at the indicated time points. Whole cell lysates were 

resolved on a 8% SDS-PAGE and the protein profiles were visualized by 

Coomassie Blue staining (Panel A). A duplicate gel was immunoblot for Western 

analysis using antiserum against the lactoferrin receptor complex of M. 

catarrhalis strain BC4223 (Panel B). Cells from each aliquot were also 

immobilized onto HA paper for detection of lactoferrin binding (Panel C). E. coli 

cells expressing an unrelated protein was used as the negative control. 





Figure 23. S o l i d P h a s e B i n d i n g A s s a y with the Mbp-LbpA F u s i o n Protein 

Total membrane from E. coli expressing the Mbp fusion was first immobilized 

onto the membrane. Decreasing concentrations (columns 1 - 7) of unlabeled 

chimeras were allowed to bind to the receptor except for column 8 where no 

unlabeled ligand was added. Subsequent incubation with with HRP-labeled 

human lactoferrin and exposure to 4-chloro-naphthol (4CN) was carried out to 

reveal any receptors which did not bind the chimeras. The chimeric contructs 

used in each row are as indicated to the left of the figure. 
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(hLf C2 in the bTf scaffold), 1547 (bTf N1.2 + a.1 in the hLf scaffold), 1541 (bTf 

N2 in the hLf scaffold) and 1780 (bTf N1 in the hLf scaffold) were also 

demonstrated to bind the recombinant LbpA in a subsequent inhibition binding 

assay (data not shown). Collectively, the solid phase experiment indicated the 

presence of binding determinants in both C-domains of human lactoferrin. 

An alternative format for the inhibition experiment was chosen in which 

imobilized lactoferrin was used to affinity isolate the Mbp-BH-LbpA receptor. The 

recombinant receptor was first solubilized from the bacterial total membrane 

preparation. The solubilized receptor was then aliquoted for pre-incubation with 

the chimeric constructs, after which lactoferrin-Sepharose was added to the 

mixture. The resin was washed and the bound protein was eluted in Laemmli 

buffer for electrophoresis and detection by Western immunoblot. Antiserum 

raised against Mbp was used to probe the blot. Results showed that an 

immunoreactive band was isolated in the presence of either the commercial 

(cbTf) or recombinant bovine transferrins (1368), but not when commercial (chLf) 

or recombinant hLf (1536) was preincubated with the solubilized receptor. The 

chimeric proteins capable of blocking isolation of the receptor protein were ones 

containing the complete C-lobe of hLf (bTf N-lobe with hLf C-lobe [1366], 

bTfN1.2+a.1 in the hLf scaffold [1547], bTfN2 in the hLf scaffold [1541] and 

bTfN1 in the hLf scaffold [1780] (Figure 24). 
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Figure 24. Mbp-BH-LbpA6 Affinity Isolation Assay. 

The fusion receptor was solubilized from the total membrane preparation. An 

equal amount of receptor was allowed to incubate with the chimeric constructs, 

as indicted on the top of the figure. The N1.1 region is represented as the top 

half of the oval, while the bottom half represent the N1.2 region in constructs 

1546, 1547, 1549. HLf-Sepharose was subsequently added to capture any 

unbound receptors. The resin was washed and the captured protein was eluted 

by boiling in Laemmli sample buffer, which contained 0.2 M DTT. The eluted 

protein was resolved on an 8% SDS-PAGE for Western blotting. The blot 

illustrated was probed with rabbit polyclonal antiserum against Mbp. 
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5.2.4. Binding of Chimeric Proteins by Native LbpAs 

The results obtained with the recombinant LbpA fusion construct was 

verified with receptor from the native organisms. Due to the potential 

interference with CopB and other neisserial surface components, only liquid 

phase inhibition isolations were performed. An identical binding profile to the 

chimeric proteins was obtained with solubilized total membranes prepared from 

iron-deficient wildtype M. catarrhalis strain Q8 (Figure 25), its isogenic mutant 

which does not express LbpB (N182, Figure 26), strain N141 (Figure 27), as well 

as a previously characterized Neisseria meningitidis B16B6 mutant which does 

not express TbpA, TbpB and LbpB (N193, Figure 28) (24). The results from the 

binding experiments are summarized in Table 10. 

5.3. Summary 

A novel expression strategy for LbpA was described in this chapter. Two 

periplasmic LbpA fusions were generated, both of the receptor fusions were 

determined to be surface exposed and maintained binding specificity to human 

lactoferrin. When tested for binding with the hybrid hLf/bTf proteins described in 

Chapter 4, recombinant and native LbpAs from the neisserial species bound the 

C-lobe of hLf. Furthermore, there is evidence for the presence of binding 

determinants in both C-domains. 
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Figure 25. Moraxella catarrhalis strain N157 Affinity Isolation Assay. 

Lactoferrin binding proteins were solubilized from the total membrane prepared 

from cells grown under iron-deficient conditions. An equal amount of receptor 

was allowed to incubate with the chimeric constructs, as indicted on the top of 

the figure. HLf-Sepharose was subsequently added to capture any unbound 

receptors. The resin was washed and the captured protein was eluted by boiling 

in Laemmli sample buffer, which contained 0.2 M DTT. The eluted protein was 

resolved on an 8% SDS-PAGE for Western blotting. The blot illustrated was 

probed with rabbit polyclonal antiserum against M. catarrhalis BC4223 hLf-

receptor complex. 
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Figure 26. Moraxella catarrhalis strain N182 Affinity Isolation Assay. 

Lactoferrin binding proteins were solubilized from the total membrane prepared 

from cells grown under iron-deficient conditions. An equal amount of receptor 

was allowed to incubate with the chimeric constructs, as indicted on the top of 

the figure. HLf-Sepharose was subsequently added to capture any unbound 

receptors. The resin was washed and the captured protein was eluted by boiling 

in Laemmli sample buffer, which contained 0.2 M DTT. The eluted protein was 

resolved on an 8% SDS-PAGE for Western blotting. The blot illustrated was 

probed with rabbit polyclonal antiserum against M. catarrhalis BC4223 hLf-

receptor complex. 
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Figure 27. Moraxella catarrhalis strain N141 Affinity Isolation Assay. 

Lactoferrin binding proteins were solubilized from the total membrane prepared 

from cells grown under iron-deficient conditions. An equal amount of receptor 

was allowed to incubate with the chimeric constructs, as indicted on the top of 

the figure. HLf-Sepharose was subsequently added to capture any unbound 

receptors. The resin was washed and the captured protein was eluted by boiling 

in Laemmli sample buffer, which contained 0.2 M DTT. The eluted protein was 

resolved on an 8% SDS-PAGE for Western blotting. The blot illustrated was 

probed with rabbit polyclonal antiserum against M. catarrhalis BC4223 hLf-

receptor complex. 
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Figure 28. Neisseria meningitidis strain N193 Affinity Isolation Assay. 

Lactoferrin binding proteins were solubilized from the total membrane prepared 

from cells grown under iron-deficient conditions. An equal amount of receptor 

was allowed to incubate with the chimeric constructs, as indicted on the top of 

the figure. HLf-Sepharose was subsequently added to capture any unbound 

receptors. The resin was washed and the captured protein was eluted by boiling 

in Laemmli sample buffer, which contained 0.2 M DTT. The eluted protein was 

resolved on an 8% SDS-PAGE for Western blotting. The blot illustrated was 

probed with rabbit polyclonal antiserum against N. meningitidis strain B16B6 hLf-

receptor complex. 
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Table 10. Summary of hLf/bTf Chimeras' B i n d i n g P r o f i l e s A g a i n s t L b p A s . 

LbpAs Tested15 

Construct Mbp-BH-LbpA 

(dot blot) 

Mbp-BH-LbpA 

(affinity isolation) 
N157 N152 N141 N193 

chLf 00 
00 

+ + + + + + 

cbTf 00 
00 

- - - - - -

1536 00 
00 

+ + + + + + 

1368 00 
00 

- - - - - -

1442 00 
00 

- - - - - -

1366 00 
00 

+ + + + + + 

1527 00 
•0 

+ - - - - -

1540 00 
00 

+ - - - - -

1529 00 
00 

+ - - - - -

1528 00 
•0 

+ - - - - -

1546 00 
00 

N/D - - - - -

1547 00 
00 

N/D + + + + + 

1541 00 
00 

N/D + + + + + 

1548 00 
00 

N/D - - - - -

1549 06 
00 

N/D - - - - -

1780 oo 
00 

N/D + + + + + 

see Table 2 for the amino acid composition of the chimeras 

see Table 3 for the genotype of the neisserial strains; N/D: not determined 
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5.4. Discussion 

The co-migration of the lactoferrin receptor proteins in M. catarrhalis 

prohibited characterization of the individual receptor proteins in binding and 

affinity isolation experiments. The development of isogenic mutants of IbpB and 

IbpA provided a potential solution to this problem (25) but limitations in the level 

of expression and in the ability to obtain purified, functional preparations of 

protein prompted alternative approaches to be explored. Recombinant 

expression of the lactoferrin receptors is an attractive option since the two 

receptor proteins can be made independent of each other. 

There are a number of studies describing the functional expression of 

TbpA (44, 70, 124, 177) and LbpA (24, 126), but the levels of expression were 

not determined. There are also studies that report considerable difficulties in 

cloning and expression of the tbpA gene in E. coli (132). Collectively, the results 

indicated that recombinant expression of integral membrane protein is possible 

and proper localization of the recombinant protein is key to obtaining functional 

protein. 

Thus, the objective was to develop a LbpA expression construct that 

would yield sufficient quantities for biochemical analyses. The M. catarrhalis Q8 

LbpA was chosen for this purpose because the genetic construct and sequence 

information were readily available from our collaborators at Aventix Pasteur. A 

previous attempt at expressing this particular LbpA had been reported (56). 

Their recombinant LbpA was expressed as 10% of total protein, in inclusion 
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bodies, under the control of the T7 promoter. Unlike their recombinant LbpB, no 

functional report of the recombinant LbpA was presented. 

Like others, our laboratory had encountered numerous problems with 

cloning and expressing the intact IbpA and tbpA genes in E. coli, which prompted 

us to explore different means of expressing recombinant LbpA. Previous studies 

with the transferrin receptor from Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae demonstrated 

that only a sub-fraction of the recombinant TbpA was exported and assembled in 

the outer membrane and that only this form retained transferrin binding activity 

(70). This suggested the instability and expression problems with tbpA and IbpA 

genes may have been partially due to the presence of a foreign signal peptide 

region. Therefore, it seemed logical to provide a signal peptide known to work in 

E. coli. In addition, a positive selection system was employed in order to ensure 

that efficient export to the periplasm was occurring. Bla was chosen as the 

translational fusion partner as it would provide a native E coli signal peptide and 

could potentially provide a positive selection for efficient export. A couple of 

additional features were considered in designing the expression construct in 

order to facilitate subsequent biochemical studies. A polyhistidine region was 

included in order to simplify subsequent purification of the recombinant protein 

(83). In addition, a consensus biotinylation sequence for the E. coli BirA enzyme 

was situated between the Bla and LbpA coding sequences (145). The single 

biotin moeity introduced in a region seperate from the ligand binding area would 
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provide a convenient means of labeling or immobilizing the recombinant protein 

for binding and affinity isolation experiments. 

Unless C-terminal truncation (cleavage from the LbpA region) was 

occurring, the positive selection system with Bla dictates that an ampicillin 

resistant phenotype is indicative of periplasmic export of the recombinant protein. 

Indeed ampicillin resistant transformants appear to express the recombinant 

receptor on the cell surface. Intact cells expressing the Bla fusion were 

demonstrated to bind human lactoferrin (hLf) but not bovine transferrin (bTf) 

(data not shown). 

Despite the low expression levels observed with the Bla fusion, the Trojan 

horse approach for directing periplasmic localization of LbpA was established. It 

is important to point out that the low level of expression was not due to instability 

and proteolytic degradation of the LbpA component. Since Bla is present and 

functional, degradation of the LbpA component would have led to truncated 

forms of the fusion protein that are detectable by the Bla antiserum. However, 

truncated proteins were not evident in Western analyses such as the one shown 

in Figure 29, which was electrophoresed to achieve maximal resolution at the 

140 kDa range. 

The periplasmic targeting of LbpA appeared to enhance functional 

expression of the receptor, therefore this feature was maintained in the design of 

the second LbpA fusion construct. A commercially available periplasmic 

expression vector system was employed. The pMal-p2™ system allows 



Figure 29. Western A n a l y s e s of Bla-BH-LbpA6. 

Duplicate Western blots of two Bla-BH-LbpA6 expressing E. coli ER2566 

isolates. Blot on the left was probed with antiserum against M. catarrhalis 

BC4223 hLf receptor. Blot on the right was probed with antiserum against p-

lactamase. 
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translational fusion to the C-terminus of maltose binding protein (Mbp) and 

targeted localization to the periplasm. Sub-cloning the tagged LbpA from the Bla 

construct into pMal-p2™ yielded a second periplasmic expression construct for 

LbpA (Figure 21). Protein localization and ligand binding specificity of the Mbp 

fusion were found to be similar to the Bla construct, except that the Mbp 

construct was expressed at a higher level and its expression was controlled by 

an inducible promoter (Figure 22). 

The expression profiles of the Bla fusion in the various genetic 

backgrounds, suggested there are protease-susceptible folding intermediates in 

the periplasm or outer membrane since only KS1000 (Pre periplasmic protease 

deficient) and UT5600 (OmpT outer membrane protease deficient) yielded full 

length protein with the Bla fusion (Figure 19). However, these protease sensitive 

intermediates were less evident with the Mbp fusion expressed in DH5aF', the 

standard laboratory cloning strain (Figure 22 Panel A). Although the protein 

folding kinetics of the two fusion proteins were not investigated, it appears that 

Mbp enhanced the folding process and made the fusion protein less prone to 

protease degradation. 

The ability to generate large N-terminal fusions to LbpA is a novel finding. 

It has been suggested that the C-terminus of integral outer membrane proteins 

encodes signals that are important in the membrane insertion process (28, 90). 

Therefore fusions were made to the N-terminus of LbpA in order to preserve 

these signals. Since Bla is likely to fold co-translationally, independent of its 
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fusion partner, it would suggest that the insertion of LbpA is not interfered in the 

presence of a N-terminal tether. It is important to realize that ligand binding does 

not translate to iron transport, as the pathway for iron removal is incomplete in E. 

coli. Therefore, it would be interesting to test if the fusion protein is functional in 

the native organism. Specifically, if the N-terminal fusion will interfere with LbpB 

interaction (67), TonB activation (160), and iron transfer to FbpA (38). At the 

same time, it can be concluted that Bla can function in the presence of a C-

terminal fusion protein. Although the minimal inhibitory concentration for 

ampicillin was not determined for the transformants harboring the Bla-fusion, 

there were no gross defects when 200u.g/mL of ampicillin was added to the 

cultures in an attempt to achieve maximal expression levels (Figure 19). 

The biotinylation and the poly-histidine sequences were not utilized in 

experiments described in this chapter. In the case of the poly-histidine tag, its 

presence had been experimentally confirmed (data not shown). The fusion 

protein can be purified with nickel resin after being solubilized from the 

membrane. The presence of the biotinylation sequence was not confirmed. Due 

to the short residence time in the cytoplasm, in vitro biotinylation with purified 

BirA would be necessary in order to allow detection with labeled streptavidin. As 

for the fusion partners, Bla was deemed to be present by the apparent molecular 

weight (>120 kDa) on SDS-PAGE, the fusion protein's reactivity against Bla 

antibodies (Figure 29) and the ampicillin resistant phenotype. Similarly, affinity 
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isolated receptors were detectable with anti-Mbp serum, thus confirming its 

presence in the fusion protein (Figure 24). 

Inhibition assays revealed that the LbpA protein binds the C-lobe of hLf. 

This was concluded based on the observations that chimeras which were able to 

block the receptor's binding to labeled (Figure 23), or immobilized hLf (Figures 24 

- 28) contained the C-lobe of hLf. Interestingly, solid phase binding experiments 

such as the one depicted in Figure 23 indicated that constructs having either the 

C1 (1527, 1529) or C2 (1528, 1540) domain of hLf were able to block binding of 

LbpA to labeled hLf. Although the N-lobe of hLf was not able to block receptor 

binding on its own (construct 1442), its presence is believed to enhance receptor 

binding by the individual C-domains (constructs 1528 and 1529). Therefore it is 

not surprising that constructs 1528 and 1529 were more effective than constructs 

1527 and 1540 in blocking receptor binding to labeled hLf (Figure 23). However, 

the blocking effects of these chimeras were not observed in the affinity isolation 

assays (Figures 24 - 28). The discrepancies may be due to a higher effective 

concentration (the local concentration of hLf immobilized on Sepharse beads) of 

the immobilized hLf in the affinity capture assay than the level of HRP-labeled hLf 

used in the solid-phase binding assay. Thus only the chimeras with higher 

affinities can compete in the affinity capture assay. Nevertheless, the solid 

phase inhibition experiments provided the first demonstration of binding epitopes 

present in both domains of the C-lobe. 
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The C-lobe mediated LbpA binding of hLf parallels what had been 

observed with the transferrins (Table 8). Whether this preference is related to 

the iron status of the ligand remains to be established, especially since there is 

considerable disagreement in the literature regarding the iron status of transferrin 

(59, 167, 179, 187), and similar information for lactoferrin is lacking. 

Nevertheless, the observation that both domains of the C-lobe can bind LbpA 

independently substantiates the proposed model of iron release from transferrins 

and lactoferrin (149). 

Despite previous reports of lactoferrin binding by LbpB binding under high 

stringency conditions (Chapter 3), these results could not be reproduced 

consistently. Contradictory to previous observations that two lactoferrin receptor 

proteins could be isolated from M. catarrhalis strain N141 under high stringency 

conditions (Chapter 3: Figure 4), only LbpA was isolated in the inhibition assay 

(Figure 27). However, both receptors appeared to be isolated from the wildtype 

M. catarrhalis Q8 (N157) strain (Figure 25), yet its isogenic mutant lacking LbpA 

(N183) would not bind immobilized lactoferrin under the same isolation conditions 

(Chapter 3: Figure 9). Attempts to enhance LbpB's binding with low stringency 

conditions led to inconclusive results. Using both the the wildtype (N157) and the 

isogenic LbpA" (N183) mutant strains, a cross-reactive band was isolated in the 

presence of all the chimeric constructs (Figure 30). This putative LbpB was also 

isolated by immobilized bovine transferrin, indicating the loss of binding 
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Figure 30. Low Stringency Affinity Isolation Assay with M. catarrhalis. 

Lactoferrin binding proteins were solubilized from the total membrane prepared 

from cells grown under iron-deficient conditions. An equal amount of receptor 

was allowed to incubate with the chimeric constructs, as indicted on the top of 

the figure. HLf-Sepharose was subsequently added to capture any unbound 

receptors. The resin was washed and the captured protein was eluted by boiling 

in Laemmli sample buffer, which contained 0.2M DTT. The eluted protein was 

resolved on an 8% SDS-PAGE for Western blotting. Panel A: isolation 

performed with strain N157 (wildtype). Panel B: isolation performed with N183 

(LbpA" isogenic mutant). The blots illustrated were probed with rabbit polyclonal 

antiserum against M. catarrhalis BC4223 hLf-receptor complex. 
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specificity under these conditions. As such, the lactoferrin regions for binding 

LbpB remain inconclusive. 

Finally, our laboratory had previously reported that the lactoferrin receptor 

of M. catarrhalis would bind both lobes of lactoferrin (185). Results from this 

chapter strongly argue that while both lobes of lactoferrin were observed to 

interact with the lactoferrin receptor, the observation was tainted by the co-

migration of the receptor proteins. LbpA is determined to bind to the C-lobe of 

lactoferrin. Whether the N-lobe binds LbpB remains to be confirmed. 
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CHAPTER 6: TRANSFERRIN BINDING PROTEINS FROM PASTEURELLA 

HAEMOLYTICA INTERACT WITH THE C-LOBE OF BOVINE TRANSFERRIN 

6.1. Background 

Prior studies demonstrated that the two important bovine pathogens, 

Pasteurella haemolytica and Haemophilus somnus, are capable of using bovine 

transferrin as a source of iron for growth (118,119). Affinity isolation experiments 

performed with immobilized bTf identified a 100 kDa outer membrane protein of 

P. haemolytica as TbpA (119), and TbpB was found to be 78 kDa in size (186). 

Similarly, two transferrin receptors for H. somnus were identified, TbpA (105 kDa) 

and TbpB (73 kDa) (118). 

Proteolytically derived subfragments of bTf were assessed for their ability 

to block binding of intact bTf to the bacterial receptors, as a means to determine 

the binding regions on bTf (186). Using a combination of solid and liquid phase 

binding assays, bTf C-lobe was found to bind both transferrin receptor proteins of 

P. haemolytica and Moraxella bovis, but only TbpA from H. somnus; whereas the 

N-lobe of bTf inhibited the binding of H. somnus TbpB to bTf (186). The bTf 

binding regions to TbpB of P. haemolytica became controversial when a 

recombinant form of the receptor was observed to bind both the N- and C-lobe 

preparations of bTf in a liquid phase competitive assay (120). 

Experiments described in this chapter were to fulfill two objectives. First, 

the integrity of the chimeric constructs that did not bind LbpA needs to be verified 
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in order to rule out any deficiencies of the recombinant protein. Secondly, the 

binding of the bTf-lobes by P. haemolytica needs to be re-examined since the 

discrepancies could be due to minor contaminations of the bTf-lobe preparations. 

Thus, the chimeric constructs were tested for binding against transferrin binding 

proteins from bovine pathogens. 

6.2. Results 

6.2.1. Expression, Purification and Characterization of Recombinant 

Transferrin Binding Protein B 

The availability of recombinant transferrin binding protein Bs (TbpBs), 

specific for bovine transferrin, from previous studies in our laboratory, made 

these constructs a logical beginning for analyses with the chimeric constructs. In 

addition to the intact TbpB fusions, the N- and C-termini of TbpB were also 

available. These receptor derivatives were expressed as C-terminal fusions to 

maltose binding protein (Mbp) and their composition are described in Table 11. 

These Mbp fusions were expressed as soluble proteins in the cytoplasm of E. 

coli (data not shown). The P. haemolytica constructs derived from strain H196 

have been characterized previously (138). In addition, a similar set of constucts 

derived from H. somnus strain H191 was generated for analyses. Briefly, the Isl

and C-lobes of the H. somnus TbpB were designed based on the P. haemolytica 

constructs (138). Sequences encoding the individual lobes as well as the intact 

TbpB were amplified (refer to Table 11 for oligonucleotide sequence information) 



Table 11. O l i g o n u c l e o t i d e P r i m e r s Used f o r G e n e r a t i n g Mbp-TbpB F u s i o n C o n s t r u c t s f r o m Ruminant 

Pathogens. 

Pasteurella 

haemolytica 

constructs 

Primer Sequences (5' - 3')a E. coli strain number / 

TbpB residue number15 

Mbp-TbpB-intact #460: T C T A G A A T T T C T T C A A A T G G T G G A A G C T T T G e983 / #2 - 565 Mbp-TbpB-intact 

#350: C G A C G C C C A T G G T T A T T T T T C T A T T T G A C G T T T T C C 

e983 / #2 - 565 

Mbp-TbpB-N-

lobe 

#460: T C T A G A A T T T C T T C A A A T G G T G G A A G C T T T G e 1 0 1 9 / # 2 - 3 2 8 Mbp-TbpB-N-

lobe #462: C C C G G G G G A T C C T T A A T C A T C T T T T T T A G C 

e 1 0 1 9 / # 2 - 3 2 8 

Mbp-TbpB-C-

lobe 

#461: T C T A G A A T T G A T T C A G A A T C T G C C T T T G A T G C e1021 / # 3 1 8 - 5 6 5 Mbp-TbpB-C-

lobe #350: C G A C G C C C A T G G T T A T T T T T C T A T T T G A C G T T T T C C 

e1021 / # 3 1 8 - 5 6 5 



Haemophilus 

somnus 

constructs 

Primer Sequences (5' - 3')a E. coli strain number / 

TbpB residue number11 

Mbp-TbpB-intact #579: T G A A T T C T G G A A G G T C T T C C G G C A A A G G T G G C T T e1192/ #2 - 6 4 1 Mbp-TbpB-intact 

#580: A T C T G C A G A A G C T T T C A T T T C T G T T G C G A T A G T T 

e1192/ #2 - 6 4 1 

Mbp-TbpB-N-

lobe 

#579: T G A A T T C T G G A A G G T C T T C C G G C A A A G G T G G C T T e 1 1 9 6 / # 2 - 3 5 8 Mbp-TbpB-N-

lobe #412: C C C C G G A A G C T T A T A G T T T T T C A T C G C C 

e 1 1 9 6 / # 2 - 3 5 8 

Mbp-TbpB-C-

lobe 

#413: C T C T C T G C A T G C G A A A C C C G C T T T G A T G C C e1148/#359-641 Mbp-TbpB-C-

lobe #580: A T C T G C A G A A G C T T T C A T T T C T G T T G C G A T A G T T 

e1148/#359-641 

a top row: forward primer; bottom row: reverse primer 

b numbering based on the mature protein sequence 
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and sub-cloned in the pMAL-c2™ vector (New England Biolabs) for recombinant 

expression in E. coli. 

Five hundred milliliter cultures were routinely used for expression and 

purification of Mbp-fusion proteins. The various fractions from the H. somnus 

Mbp-fusions are illustrated in Figure 31 as a representative purification of Mbp-

fusions. The purified Mbp fusions were assessed for transferrin binding in a solid 

phase assay and the result is illustrated in Figure 32, showing both of the C-lobe 

fusions did not show detectable binding activity. When these TbpB fusions were 

assayed in a liquid phase affinity isolation experiment, all the constructs except 

the P. haemolytica TbpB C-lobe were able to bind immobilized bTf (Figure 33). 

Thus, all subsequent experiments were performed in the absence of the P. 

haemolytica TbpB C-lobe construct. 

6.2.2. Bovine Transferrin Binding Regions Against Bacterial Receptors 

The P. haemolytica intact and N-lobe fusion constructs were used in a 

solid phase inhibition assay in order to determine the regions of bTf that bind 

TbpB. Since we only had moderate quantities of chimeric proteins, we attempted 

to minimize the amounts required for each assay. Titration experiments were 

performed to determine the least amount of receptor protein and labeled bTf that 

are required for readily detectable binding activity. Based on the titration 

experiments, an appropriate amount of receptor protein was immobilized onto HA 

paper. Unoccupied sites on the blot were then blocked by skim milk. Dilutions of 
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Figure 31. Purification of the Haemophilus somnus Mbp-TbpB Fusions. 

Coomassie stained SDS-PAGEs of the various samples obtained during amylose 

column purification of the H. somnus Mbp-TbpB fusion proteins: Lanes M: 

molecular weight standards; 1: cleared lysate; 2: unbound protein; 3: an aliquot 

of the last 1 mL of wash buffer; 4-9: fractions 1 - 6 obtained during elution by 

10 mM maltose. The apparent molecular masses are indicated on the left, and 

the fusion proteins being purified are marked across the top of the illustrations. 
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Figure 32. Solid Phase Binding Assay of the Mbp-TbpB Fusions. 

Doubling dilutions (starting at 1 u.g of protein: columns 1 - 8) of the purified Mbp-

TbpB proteins were applied onto HA paper. The membrane was incubated with 

HRP-labeled bTf and then developed with the 4CN substrate. Panel A is the 

binding assay for the Mbp-TbpB constructs of Pasteurella haemolytica and panel 

B is binding assay for the Mbp-TbpB constructs of Haemophilus somnus. The 

specific constructs in the various rows are as indicated. 
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Figure 33. Affinity Isolation of the Mbp-TbpB Fusions with Immobilized 

Bovine Transferrin. 

Coomassie Blue stained gel of Mbp-TbpB proteins (asterisk) bound to bTf-

Sepharose under high stringency binding conditions. Lanes 1 and 4: Mbp-Tbp-

intact; 2 and 5: Mbp-TbpB-N-lobe; 3 and 6: Mbp-TbpB-C-lobe. Lanes 1 - 3: 

fusion proteins of P. haemolytica; lanes 4-6: fusion proteins of H. somnus. The 

apparent molecular mass is indicated on the left as kDa. 
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the chimeric proteins were preincubated (1 hour) with the bound receptor 

proteins in separate compartments prior to addition of HRP-labeled bTf (30 

minutes). When the incubation time had elasped, the blot was washed and 

developed with the colorimetric substrate. The assay performed with the P. 

haemolytica TbpB fusion shows that the commercial bTf, recombinant bTf (1368) 

and the chimeric construct with the C-lobe of bTf (1442) are capable of blocking 

the binding of labeled bTf to the immobilized receptor (Figure 34). The assay 

was repeated with the P. haemolytica TbpB-N-lobe construct with identical 

results (data not shown). 

Having established conditions for affinity isolation with the Mbp fusions, 

inhibition affinity isolation experiments, modeled after the LbpA assays (Chapter 

5), were planned for assaying the binding interaction between the chimeras and 

the Mbp fusions. However, during the titration experiments to determine an 

appropriate amount of receptor for binding, these receptor fusions were found to 

bind to lactoferrin Sepharose (Figure 35 Panel A Lanes 7 and 14, Panel B Lanes 

4, 8 and 12). A variety of binding and washing conditions (manipulating the 

concentrations of detergent and chaotropic agent) were attempted to abolish the 

non-specific binding interaction between lactoferrin-Sepharose with no success. 
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Figure 34. Solid Phase Inhibition Assay with the Pasteurella haemolytica 

Recombinant TbpB Fusion Protein. 

The P. haemolytica Mbp-TbpB-intact receptor was immobilized onto the 

membrane. Decreasing concentrations (columns 1 - 7) of unlabeled chimeras 

were allowed to incubate with the receptor prior to the addition of HRP-labeled 

bTf. Subsequently, the membrane was washed and developed with the 

colorimetric substrate. The commercial human lactoferrin and bovine transferrin 

were included as control ligands. The last column has no unlabeled ligands and 

it serves as a positive control in this binding experiment. 
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Figure 35. Affinity Isolations of Mbp-TbpB Fusions by bTf- and hLf-

Sepharose. 

Western blot of a titering experiment used to determine the lowest amount of 

receptor to be used in a subsequent inhibition isolation experiment. Titering of 

the P. haemolytica fusions are illustrated in Panel A. Lanes 1 - 6: dilutions of the 

P. haemolytica Mbp-TbpB-intact with bTf-Sepharose; 7: lowest dilution of the P. 

haemolytica Mbp-TbpB-intact with hLf-Sepharose. Lanes 8-13: dilutions of the 

P. haemolytica Mbp-TbpB-N-lobe with bTf-Sepharose; 14: lowest dilution of the 

P. haemolytica Mbp-TbpB-N-lobe with hLf-Sepharose. Panel B illustrates the 

titering of H. somnus TbpB fusions. Lanes 1 - 3: dilutions of the H. somnus Mbp-

TbpB-intact with bTf-Sepharose; 4: lowest dilution of the H. somnus Mbp-TbpB-

intact with hLf-Sepharose. Lanes 5-7: dilutions of the H. somnus Mbp-TbpB-N-

lobe with bTf-Sepharose; 8: lowest dilution of the H. somnus Mbp-TbpB-N-lobe 

with hLf-Sepharose. Lanes 9-11: dilutions of the H. somnus Mbp-TbpB-C-lobe 

with bTf-Sepharose; 12: lowest dilution of the H. somnus Mbp-TbpB-C-lobe with 

hLf-Sepharose. 
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My next option was to perform binding experiments with receptors from 

the native organisms. This was especially attractive since both of the receptor 

proteins can be investigated simultaneously. Total membranes from iron-

deficient P. haemolytica strain H196 and M. bovis strain N112 were prepared for 

inhibition experiments with the chimeras. A preliminary titration experiment was 

performed to determine the appropriate amount of solubilized total membrane to 

be used in subsequent assays, and also to determine if there will be non-specific 

binding to lactoferrin Sepharose. As anticipated, the native receptors did not 

bind lactoferrin (Figure 36 Panel A, Lane 9). However, for reasons unknown, 

isolation of the native receptors was not inhibited in the presence of excess 

amounts of free commercial bTf (Figure 36 Panel B). Attempts to enhance 

binding to the unlabeled cbTf by shortening the incubation period with 

immobilized bTf were unsuccesful. An incubation time of five minutes with bTf 

Sepharose following a pre-incubation period of one hour with unlabeled cbTf was 

insufficient in minimizing isolation by immobilized bTf (data not shown). Thus 

analysis of receptor binding in this assay format was not amenable due to the 

prohibitive amounts of recombinant protein that is required. 
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Figure 36. Titration Experiments for Inhibition Affinity Isolation. 

Panel A: Doubling dilutions (lanes 1 - 8) of solubilized P. haemolytica total 

membrane were used in affinity isolation experiments with a fixed amount of 

immobilized bTf under high stringency conditions. Lane 9 represents an 

equivalent reaction as in lane 1, except that hLf-Sepharose was substituted for 

bTf-Sepharose. The affinity captured material was resolved on a 10% SDS-

PAGE for immunoblotting. Antiserum raised against the transferrin receptor 

complex from a heterologous strain of P. haemolytica (H44) was used to detect 

any bound proteins. Panel B: The amount of solubilized P. haemolytica total 

membranes as applied in lane 5 of Panel A was pre-incubated with decreasing 

amounts (lanes 1 - 8) of commercially available bTf. Lane 9 does not have any 

unlabeled bTf added. Uncomplexed receptors remaining in the mixture were 

captured by bTf-Sepharose. The affinity-captured material was resolved and 

detected as described for Panel A. TbpA and TbpB are indicated by the open 

and closed triangles, respectively. 
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In order to avoid the difficulties associated with inhibition assays, a direct 

affinity capture assay was sought. The Mbp fusions would have been ideal for 

such purposes; however, Mbp has high affinity (Kd = 1.9 X 10"6 M) (169) for 

maltose. Thus, the purified Mbp purified receptors could not be re-isolated by 

amylose resin. 

Due to the non-specific binding observed with the recombinant TbpBs and 

difficulties associated with the inhibition affinity isolation experiments, the 

transferrin receptors were prepared from the native organisms and the chimeras 

were chemically biotinylated for direct affinity isolation experiments. Biotinylation 

of the chimeras was confirmed on an immunoblot that was probed with 

horseradish peroxidase-conjugated streptavidin (Figure 37). Both the 

commercial and recombinant hLf showed minimal levels of biotinylation. 

However, streptavidin Sepharose was able to capture the biotinylated hLf in 

complex with the M. catarrhalis LbpA, confirming their biotinylation status (data 

not shown). The reason for the failure to detect the biotinylated proteins by 

labeled streptavidin remains unknown. 

Solubilized total membranes were incubated with the biotinylated 

chimeras under high stringency conditions. The receptor-ligand complexes were 

captured with streptavidin Sepharose and resolved on a SDS-PAGE. The affinity 

isolated receptors were detected by Western blot analysis. Limited success was 

achieved with this method, the construct bearing the C-lobe of bTf (1442), the C1 

domain of bTf (1529) and the N1.2 region of hLf in the bTf scaffold (1546; data 
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Figure 37. Biotinylation Profile of Hybrid Proteins. 

The hybrid human lactoferrin / bovine transferrin proteins were chemically 

biotinylated with NHS-biotin. The constructs were resolved on a 10% SDS-

PAGE and immunoblotted. The membrane was probed with horseradish 

peroxidase-conjugated strepavidin (HRP-SA) and developed with the colorimetric 

substrate 4CN. The lane assignments are as indicated on the top of the blot. 

Apparent molecular mass is indicated on the left as kDa. 
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not shown) were able to affinity isolate TbpA from both the P. haemolytica 

(Figure 38) and M. bovis (data not shown) membranes. Unfortunately, a cross-

reacting band with the same migration pattern as the P. haemolyica TbpB was 

isolated from all the reactions, including the control reaction where no 

biotinylated ligand was present. Therefore, the bTf binding regions for TbpB 

remains inconclusive. There is no evidence of M. bovis TbpB isolation by the 

chimeras (data not shown). 

6.3. Summary 

Using the chimeric constructs generated from Chapter 4, preliminary 

experiments presented in this chapter show that the C-lobe of bTf binds TbpB of 

P. haemolytica (Figure 34). The same binding interaction was observed for the 

TbpB N-lobe fusion (data not shown). Furthermore, both the C-lobe and the C1 

domain of bTf are capable of binding TbpA from P. haemolytica (Figure 38) and 

M. bovis (data not shown). 

6.4. Discussion 

Experiments in this chapter were designed in part to complement the 

affinity isolation experiments described in Chapter 5. The integrity of the 

chimeras that did not bind LbpA requires validation. Specifically, the ability of 

these constructs to bind other bacterial receptors would indicate that the lack of 

binding to LbpA was due to the absence of appropriate binding epitopes, and not 

deficiencies associated with the recombinant proteins. Thus, Tbps from bovine 
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Figure 38. Affinity Isolation of Pasteurella haemolytica Tbps with 

Biotinylated Human Lactoferrin / Bovine Transferrin Proteins. 

The biotinylated proteins were used in an affinity isolation experiment to test for 

binding against P. haemolytica Tbps. Strepavidin Sepharose was used to 

capture the receptor-ligand complex. The bound material was resolved on a 

10% SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted. The blots are probed with antiserum 

raised against the transferrin receptor complex from a heterologous strain of P. 

haemolytica (H44). Lane assignments are as indicated on the top of the blot. 

Apparent molecular mass is indicated on the left as kDa. 
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pathogens were assayed with the chimeras to address the issue. The corollary 

of these experiments would also enable us to define the bTf binding regions to 

the bacterial receptors. 

Solid phase inhibition assays with the P. haemolytica TbpB constructs 

showed that the C-lobe of bTf mediates binding to both the full length TbpB 

fusion (Figure 34) as well as the TbpB N-lobe fusion (data not shown). Although 

these results were not confirmed with liquid phase assays, the ability of bTf C-

lobe to bind P. haemolytic TbpB in affinity isolation experiment has been 

demonstrated in two previous studies (120, 186). Furthermore, Retzer etal. 

(138) had shown bTf binding by the N-terminus of TbpB. Together, these reports 

lend credence to this lobe-lobe interaction between bTf and TbpB. However, the 

observation of P. haemolytica TbpB binding to the N-lobe of bTf contradicts with 

my results (120). Using both solid and liquid phase assays, the chimeric 

construct bearing the N-lobe of bTf and C-lobe of hLf (1366) was not observed to 

bind Tbps, while it is fully capable of binding the neisserial LbpAs (Chapter 5). 

Thus its lack of Tbp binding activity was not due to deficiencies of the 

recombinant protein. 

Since the immobilization process on HA paper could affect retention of 

binding activity (47), we explored other assays for analyzing ligand binding. A 

liquid phase affinity isolation experiment using immobilized bTf to capture the 

soluble receptor proteins was performed. Equivalent amounts of the Mbp fusion 

proteins were tested for binding against bTf Sepharose. The receptors, except 



the C-lobe fusion from P. haemolytica, were observed to bind bTf-Sepharose 

under high stringency conditions (Figure 33). Unfortunately, Western analysis of 

the affinity isolated material was not performed, therefore presence of minute 

amounts of the P. haemolytica C-lobe fusion cannot be ruled out due to the 

presence of contaminating proteins bands. However, the deficiency in ligand 

binding by this particular receptor fusion had been previously documented (138). 

Thus, unlike the H. somnus TbpB C-lobe, the P. haemolytica construct was 

deemed non-functional in both liquid and solid phase binding assays. 

When these recombinant TbpB fusions were employed in affinity isolation 

experiments, the bTf binding specificity were lost and these TbpB constructs 

were found to bind immobilized hLf (Figure 35). As an alternative, inhibition 

affinity isolation experiments with the native receptors from P. haemolytica and 

M. bovis were attemtped. This has the advantage that both TbpA and TbpB can 

be examined simultaneously. The native receptors bound bTf specifically (Figure 

36 Panel A), however an excessive amount of free bTf was required to inhibit 

binding to the immobilized bTf (Figure 36 Panel B). Thus, this assay format is 

not ammenable for analysis with the hybrid proteins due to the prohibitive 

amounts of protein that is required. A direct affinity isolation assay was made 

possible once the chimeras were biotinylated. Affinity isolation experiments with 

biotinylated chimeras and total membrane from P. haemolytica showed that the 

binding region of bTf against TbpA was also localized to the C-lobe; in particular 

the C1 domian (Figure 38 Construct 1529). Surprisingly, a number of chimeras 
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that were expected to bind TbpA (ones having the C-lobe of bTf) did not isolate 

the receptor in this assay, thereby failing to strengthen observations with LbpAs 

in Chapter 5. It is important to mention that the preparations of hybrid proteins 

used in these experiments had been stored for long periods and thus may have 

lost activity. This was concluded based on the inability of any of the biotinylated 

chimeras to isolate LbpA (data not shown). Unfortunately, time constraints 

prevented me from preparing more hybrid proteins for repeating the experiment. 

Contrasting binding activity was observed with the H. somnus Mbp fusion 

constructs. In solid phase binding assay with labeled bTf, detectable signals 

require extended exposure to the colorimetric substrate, suggesting that the 

preparation retained low levels of binding activity. The inadequacies of these 

recombinant receptors appeared to be specifically associated with the solid 

phase binding assays since the receptor fusions bound immobilized bTf equally 

as well as the P. haemolytica fusions in affinity isolation experiments such as the 

one illustrated in Figure 33. One possibility is that the binding of peroxidase-

labeled bTf was blocked by excess bovine lactoferrin (bLf) present in the skim 

milk powder. Thus, prolonged exposure to the skim milk powder would 

eventually eliminate binding by labeled bTf, as observed in the inhibition solid 

phase binding assays. This hypothesis is further substantiated by the 

observation that the antiserum against bTf consistently yielded a high 

background signal in Western analyses when skim milk powder was used as the 

blocking agent. These observations suggest common structural features can be 



found on both bTf and bl_f, allowing antiserum against bTf and H. somnus TbpB 

to interact with bl_f non-specifically. 
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C H A P T E R 7: C O N C L U S I O N S AND F U T U R E INITIATIVES 

7.1. Statement of Findings 

The M. catarrhalis Q8 Ibp operon was characterized (Chapter 3). The 

authentic TbpB homologue was identified as a 95 kDa protein that co-migrates in 

a number of M. catarrhalis strains (Figure 4). In addition, a novel open reading 

frame (orf3) downstream of IbpA was found but no obvious role in iron uptake 

was detected for orf3 (Figures 7, 8 and Table 5). 

Using the series of hybrid human lactoferrin / bovine transferrin constructs, 

the generation of which is described in Chapter 4, the C-lobe of human lactoferrin 

was determined to bind the neisserial LbpAs (Chapter 5, Table 10). There is also 

evidence that both domains within the C-lobe can bind LbpA independently 

(Figure 23). Similar analyses with LbpB were not possible due to non-specific 

electrostatic interactions. 

The hybrid proteins were also tested against the ruminant pathogens' 

Tbps (Chapter 6). The C-lobe of bovine transferrin was found to bind the P. 

haemolytica TbpB recombinant fusion protein (Figure 34) and its N-lobe 

derivative (data not shown). In addition, the C1 domain of bovine transferrin was 

determined to bind the native TbpA from P. haemolytica (Figure 38) and M. bovis 

(data not shown). Unfortunately, the Tbp analyses are incomplete due to time 

constraints. It is important to clarify that the binding regions identified in 

Chapters 5 and 6 may not be the only binding sites present. Other regions may 
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participate in receptor binding but they are not readily detected with the assays 

employed in these studies. 

7.2. The Receptor-Ligand Interaction 

The binding interaction is most likely a dynamic process, involving multiple 

co-operative conformational changes that may not be detectable with 

conventional techniques. Since the mechanism of ligand binding and iron 

removal is predicted to be conserved between Tbps and Lbps, a generalized 

pathway is described herein (Figure 39). 

The ligand is bound to the receptor complex such that the following 

interactions are possible: both C-domains bind the integral membrane receptor, 

the N-terminus of the lipoprotein receptor binds the C-lobe of the ligand and the 

C-terminus of the lipoprotein receptor binds to the N-lobe of the ligand. The 

transferrin C-lobe binding to TbpAs have been widely documented (Table 6). In 

addition, experiments described in Chapter 5 indicate there are binding 

determinants in both domains of the C-lobe. Binding to both domains would be 

required to induce conformational changes (ie, seperation of the domains) that 

result in disruption of iron co-ordination by the ligand. This proposal is consistent 

with a proposed model for iron removal from transferrin/lactoferrin by the receptor 

proteins (Figure 2) (149). A similar mechanism has also been proposed for the 

removal of ligand from the periplasmic binding protein HisJ (106). 

TbpBs were also found to preferentially bind the C-lobe of transferrin with a few 

reports of N-lobe binding (Table 6). Experiments described in Chapter 6 
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Figure 39. Proposed Model for Transferrin/Lactoferrin Interaction with the 

Bacterial Receptor Complex. 

The integral membrane receptor (TbpA), with its N-terminal cork region (shaded) 

(34, 61, 107), and the peripheral lipoproteineous receptor (TbpB) are present on 

the outer membrane in close proximity. It is assumed that the TbpB is largely 

surface exposed and it is anchored to the membrane by virtue of the fatty acyl 

chains attached to the N-terminal cysteine (8, 104). Transferrin (or lactoferrin), 

depicted as fully iron (represented as stars) saturated, binds to both receptor 

proteins via its C-terminus. Both C-domains (labeled 1 and 2) are predicted to 

interact with TbpA. TbpB is shown to "engulf transferrin via a lobe-lobe 

interaction between the transferrin N-lobe and the TbpB C-lobe and this 

interaction is inferred from the peptide library results (137). For simplicity sake, 

the diagram depicts the residues on the tips of the transferrin C-lobe binding to 

TbpA. Direct experimental evidence for this is not available at this point. The 

periplasmic and inner membrane events (TonB-ExbB/D and FbpA/B/C 

interactions) were not investigated in work described in this dissertation, they are 

only illustrated for completeness. 
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indicate that the C-lobe of bovine transferrin can interact with TbpA and the N-

lobe of TbpB. Peptide library data and affinity isolation experiments 

demonstrated that TbpB interacts with both lobes of transferrin (120, 137). 

Furthermore, transferrin binding regions have been localized to both halves of 

TbpB (96, 135). Perhaps these lipoproteins only transiently interact with the N-

lobe of the ligand in early stages of the receptor-ligand interaction; a stronger 

binding to the C-lobe of bTf occurs in conjunction with the integral membrane 

receptor. Therefore the latter interaction is more amenable to detection. 

Nevertheless, isogenic mutant studies confirm that participation from the B 

components is not required for iron removal and uptake, but they may enhance 

the process (8, 24, 25, 45). 

7.3. Future Initiatives 

7.3.1. Experiments with Hybrid Human Lactoferrin / Bovine Transferrins 

The foremost experiment is to generate more hybrid proteins for 

biotinylation, such that the interaction with ruminant pathogens' Tbps can be 

completed. Probing the receptor-ligand interations with biotinylated chimeras will 

avoid complications associated with inhibition assays that are described in 

Section 6.4. Furthermore, affinity isolation experiments performed with total 

membranes will simultaneously detect binding against TbpA and TbpB. 

Another avenue for future research is to complement the receptor binding 

experiments with growth studies. As mentioned previously, the ability to bind the 
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receptors does not necessarily correspond to iron uptake. The latter can only be 

confirmed with growth studies. A significant amount of chimeric protein will be 

required for growth studies. These recombinant constructs need to be ferrated, 

filter-sterilized and used in a disc assay to assess (as described in Section 2.3) 

their ability to support growth of iron deficient organisms. 

Future research may involve further delineation of the receptor-binding 

region within the C-domains. With the aid of molecular models, surface loops 

within the C-domains can be manipulated in order to identify the critical regions 

for binding. The strategy of introducing unique restriction sites for genetic 

splicing, described in Sections 4.2.1 - 4.2.3, may be of limited value for 

exchanging surface loops because these sequences will be quite short, thereby 

making genetic manipulations difficult. The SOEing technique may be more 

appropriate for genetic splicing in this situation (82). Alternatively, a peptide 

library representing the surface loops of the ligand can be constructed for 

analyses with the bacterial receptors (see the following section). 

Significant progress has been made towards understanding the structure 

and function of the bacterial transferrin and lactoferrin receptors. Several surface 

loops of LbpA and TbpA have been identified (30, 111, 133). It will be interesting 

to initiate collaborative studies to study the binding interactions of the hybrid 

proteins and the surface loops in order to identify the binding regions for these 

surface loops. 
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7.3.2. Recombinant LbpA Experiments 

The LbpA fusions have a number of potential uses. Recombinant LbpA, 

and potentially TbpA, can be readily biotinylated by BirA in vitro (145). 

Purification of the labeled receptor fusion can be achieved by metal chelate 

chromatography (83). The soluble, labeled receptor fusion should be examined 

in affinity isolation experiments with the hybrid proteins. This may enable us to 

identify additional regions that are not readily revealed by the hybrid protein 

approach. Specifically, the C-domain constructs (1527 and 1540) that may have 

weaker binding affinities, their binding to the receptor may only be demonstrated 

with a direct capture approach. 

Since members of the transferrin family share significant sequence 

homologies, there may be degenerate receptor binding sites present on these 

proteins. The binding specificity for the bacterial receptor may be dictated by a 

combination of binding sites. Thus, peptide libraries of other transferrin members 

should be tested in order to identify these degenerate regions. Species and/or 

protein specific binding determinants may also be revealed in this manner. The 

potential drawback with peptide libraries is that epitopes formed by non

contiguous sequences will not be detected. However, a significant number of 

binding peptides were identified in the human transferrin peptide library, thus 

lending credence to this approach (137). 

The Bla fusion is also amenable for probing libraries without in vitro 

biotinylation. Cleavage of the p-lactam ring results in fluorescent end products 
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(39). Therefore, once bound to the ligand, the receptor can be detected 

quantitatively. 

As mentioned previously, expression of LbpA with a N-terminal tether is a 

novel finding. Questions regarding the importance of the N-terminus in these 

integral outer membrane receptors can now be addressed. The ability to obtain 

iron from lactoferrin by this modified receptor should be tested in the native 

organism. In addition, interactions with LbpB, TonB and FbpA should be 

addressed. The Mbp fusion is more appropriate for introduction into the native 

organism due to the prevalence of p-lactamase resistance in M. catarrhalis (58). 

Consequently, a selectable marker is required as part of the transforming DNA. 

The desired construct should have the IbpB sequence upstream of the malE 

sequence and a selectable marker that is flanked by IbpA and orf3. In this 

manner, the modified LbpA can be introduced by homologous recombination 

between IbpB and orf3. 

The fusion approach for expressing integral outer membrane proteins 

may be amenable for other receptors of this class. As a logical extension to the 

present work, other LbpAs, namely the gonococcal LbpA, should be attempted 

and probed with the hybrid proteins to determine if the lactoferrin C-lobe binding 

is conserved amongst all LbpAs. TbpAs and the hemoglobin receptors are also 

logical candidates for expression by this strategy. The availability of soluble 

receptors will enable structural determination of these proteins. 
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The present work has excluded investigation of LbpB. Although its 

identity is now confirmed, biochemical analyses of this receptor have been 

hampered by its labile lactoferrin binding activity in conjunction with lactoferrin's 

high pi. It is perplexing that LbpB is not consistently isolated by human 

lactoferrin under high stringency conditions (Figure 9). One possible explanation 

is that LbpB binding to lactoferrin under high salt and pH conditions is mediated 

through LbpA. Similar observations were made previously with the 

meningococcal and H. influenzae transferrin receptors (75, 86). However, 

although the lactoferrin receptor proteins from M. catarrhalis strain N141 had 

been isolated under high stringency conditions (Figure 4), only LbpA was evident 

in subsequent isolation experiments under the same conditions (Figure 27). This 

inconsistency for LbpB isolation requires further investigation; perhaps a more 

sensitive assay is required to demonstrate specific binding to lactoferrin by 

LbpBs. 

7.3.3. Recombinant TbpB Experiments 

Although the development of recombinant TbpB had eased purification of 

the receptor for analyses, there are inherent differences between the 

recombinant TbpB fusions and TbpB from the native organism. Current 

expression strategies for the receptor fusions are designed to obtain maximal 

yield of the fusion protein. Over-expression conditions often result in a significant 

portion of mis-folded proteins. As such, the transcription elements of these 

expression constructs should be re-evaluated. IPTG induction of the lac 
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promoter has been the primary expression system. Although it is well 

established and gives high induction levels, it is impossible to adjust the induction 

level itself. A low-level induction by a true rheostat-like control of the 

transcriptional elements may enhance the quality of the recombinant proteins. 

An osmo-regulated salt-inducible protein expression system has been described 

(20) and recently became available commercially (Life Technologies). In this 

system, the T7 RNA polymerase gene is under the control of the osmo-

responsive proU promoter. Addition of salt to the growth medium induces 

expression of T7 RNA polymerase, and consequently, genes under the control of 

the T7 promoter. This system has been shown to decrease the propensity for 

sequestration of over-expressed target proteins within insoluble inclusion bodies 

(20). 

Alternatively, the protein folding processes can be manipulated to 

enhance the quality of the recombinant proteins. Molecular chaperones, or heat 

shock proteins, are a class of oligomeric proteins that promote correct folding 

and assembly of newly synthesized polypeptides (182). The co-expression of 

the E. coli chaperonins, groES and groEL, with the human propionyl-CoA 

carboxylase resulted in recombinant enzymes with significantly higher specific 

activity (88). This strategy may be adapted for expression of the recombinant 

receptors in order to enhance the activity of the recombinant receptors. 

Finally, the bacterial receptors purified by the standard affinity isolation 

technique lose function once they are eluted from the immobilized transferrin. 
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This is most likely due to the chaotropic agents that are necessary to disrupt the 

binding interaction. Receptor proteins that are equipped with the biotinylation 

and poly-histidine sequence at a non-essential region (the N-terminus of the 

integral membrane receptor and the C-terminus of the lipoprotein receptor) may 

be re-introduced into the native organism. Expression in the native host will 

circumvent most of the problems encountered with recombinant expression in E. 

coli. The engineered affinity tags will allow rapid isolation of native receptors for 

biochemical analyses. 

7.3.4. Receptor-Based Vaccine Development 

T/Lbps are expressed in vivo and convalescent sera have proven their 

immunogenicity (71, 183). Efforts have been directed at understanding the 

surface topology of the T/LbpB proteins from different pathogens in order to 

develop a broad-spectrum vaccine. Research described in this dissertation will 

aid in the rational design of such a vaccine. Since transferrin and lactoferrin are 

bound by a spectrum of bacterial pathogens with obvious heterogeneity in their 

receptors, it is suggestive of the presence of a conserved receptor-binding motif 

on the ligand. By delineating this conserved motif, broad-spectrum therapeutics 

and preventatives can be designed based on this structure. However, one must 

be mindful of the mammalian transferrin and lactoferrin receptors to ensure that 

the ligand-based vaccine or therapeutic will not interfere with transferrin and 

lactoferrin's innate functions. 
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Although the ligand-based vaccine and therapeutic are theoretically 

sound, the approach is least likely to succeed with lactoferrin since it has been 

observed to participate in a myriad of biological activities that appear to be 

independent of its iron binding properties. Thus the bacterial receptors' binding 

region is believed to be shared, if not common, with other important regions of 

lactoferrin. Nevertheless, the mechanism by which lactoferrin mediate these 

biological activities is largely unknown (144). Therefore, the chimeric molecules 

may be valuable in identifying regions on lactoferrin that are responsible for these 

biological phenomena, thereby firmly establishing the role of lactoferrin in these 

processes. To this end, collaborations are in place with Dr. Doug McAbee 

(California State University Long Beach) to study the lactoferrin receptors on 

hepatic cells by means of human transferrin / lactoferrin chimeras. A similar set 

of constructs is being tested against the mammalian transferrin receptor by Dr. 

Phillip Aisen (Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, NY, USA). 
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A P P E N D I X A. DOMAIN- A N D L O B E - J U N C T U R E S E Q U E N C E S O F HUMAN L A C T O F E R R I N A N D BOVINE 

TRANSFERRIN. THE CORRESPONDING DNA SEQUENCE AND MUTAGENIC PRIMER SEQUENCES 

Site 1: N1.1 -N2 

(SOEing) 

Amino Acid Sequence: HGTKDNPQ/THYYAVAVVKK3 

hLf native sequence T A C G G G A C C G A A A G A C A G C C A C G A A C T C A C TAT TAT G C C G T G G C T G T G 

G T G A A G AAGb 

bTf native sequence C A T G G G A C A A A A G A C A A C C C A C A A A C T C A C TAT TAT G C T G T G G C G G T G 

G T G A A G A A G 

#452 hLfN1.1/bTfN2-

Forward Primer 

G G G A C C G A A A G A C A G C C A A C T C A C TAT TAT G C T G T G 

#453 hLfN1.1/bTfN2-

Reverse Primer 

C A C A G C ATA ATA G T G A G T T G G C T G TCT TTC G G T C C C 

#444 bTfN1.1/hLfN2-

Forward Primer 

G G G A C A A A A G A C A A C C C A C A A C G A A C T C A C TAT TAT G C C G T G G 

#445 bTfN1.1/hLfN2-

Reverse Primer 

C C A C G G C A T A A T A G T G A G T T C GTT G T G G G T TGT CTT TTG T C C C 



Site 2: N2-N1.2 

(fissHII G C G C G C f 

Amino Acid Sequence: C Y L A M W P S H A V V A R T V G G K E Da 

hLf native sequence T G C CAT C T G G C C C G G G T C C C T T C T C A T G C C GTT G T G G C A C G A A G T G T G 

AAT G G C A A G G A G GAT 

bTf native sequence T G C T A C TTG G C A A T G G T T C C T T C C CAT G C G GTT G T G G C T C G A A C T G T G 

G G C G G C A A G G A G GAT 

#576 hLf Site 2-

Forward Primer 

TTT G T G G C G C G C A G T G T G AAT G G C A A G G 

#441 hLf Site 2-

Reverse Primer 

C A C A C T G C G C G C C A C (AG)AC (AG)GC A T G A G 

#427 bTf Site 2-

Forward Primer 

GTT G T G G C G C G C A C T G T G G G C G G C A A G G A G 

#428 bTf Site 2-

Reverse Primer 

C A C A G T G C G C G C C A C A A C C G C A T G G G 

Sit e 3: N1.2 - ct.1 

(AvrU CCTAGG)0 

Amino Acid Sequence: LY/LGYEYVTAa 

hLf native sequence GAT TCT G G G C T G TAC C T T G G C T C C G G C T A C T T C A C T G C C 

bTf native sequence GAT TTT G A G C T G T A C T T G G G A TAT G A A TAT G T C A C T G C T 

#487 hLf Site 3-

Forward Primer 

G C T G T A C CTA G G C T C C G G C T A C T T C 

#488 hLf Site 3-

Reverse Primer 

C G G G A G C C T A G GTA C A G C 

#429 bTf Site 3-

Forward Primer 

G C T GTA C C 7 " A G G ( A C ) T A T G A ( A G ) T A T G T C A C 

#430 bTf Site 3-

Reverse Primer 

T C A TAT C C T A G G T A C A G C T C A A A A T C 



Site 4: a.1 - B r i d g e 

{AflW CTTAAG)0 

Amino Acid Sequence: N U R E a 

hLf native sequence G C C A T C C A G A A C TTG A G G A A A A G T G A G G A G G A A 

bTf native sequence C A C T G C T CTT C A G A A T CTA A G A G A A A G T A A A C C C C C G 

#442 hLf Site 4-

Forward Primer 

G C A G A A C T T A A G G A A A A G T G A G G A G G 

#443 hLf Site 4-

Reverse Primer 

CTT TTC C T T A A G TTC T G G A T G G C 

#431 bTf Site 4-

Forward Primer 

T C A G A A C T T A A G A G A A A G TAA A C C C C 

#432 bTf Site 4-

Reverse Primer 

CTT TCT C T T A A G TTC T G A A G A G C A G T G 

Site 5: B r i d g e - C1.1 

(SOEing) 

No oligos designed for this splice site 

Site 6: C1.1 - C2 

{Kpn\ G G T A C C f 

Amino Acid Sequence: P E / K G Y L A V A W K a 

hLf native sequence GAT A G A C C T G T G G A A G G A TAT CTT G C T G T G G C G G T G GTT A G G 

bTf native sequence A A C A C A C C A G A A AAA G G G TAT CTT G C T GTA G C T G T G GTT A A A 

#489 hLf Site 6-

Forward Primer 

T G G A A G G G T A C CTT G C ( C T ) G T G GC(AG) GT(GT) G 

#490 hLf Site 6-

Reverse Primer 

C A G C A A G GTA C C C T T C C A C A G G TCT A T C 

#433 bTf Site 6-

Forward Primer 

A A A A A G G G T A C C TTG C T G T A G C(AT)G T G G 

#434 bTf Site 6-

Reverse Primer 

C A G C A A G G T A C C CTT TTT C T G G T G 



Site 7: C 2 -C1.2 

(Xba\ TCTAGA)0 

Amino Acid Sequence: C H L A R G / P N H A V V S R K D K 3 

hLf native sequence T G C CAT CTT G C C A T G G C C C C G AAT CAT G C C G T G G T G TCT C G G A T G GAT 

A A G G T G G A A C G C 

bTf native sequence T G C C A C C T G G C C C G A G G C C C G AAT C A T G C T G T G G T C TCA C G G A A A GAT 

A A G G C A A C T TGT 

#612 hLf Site 7-

Forward Primer 

TTG G T G T C T A G A A T G G A T A A G G T G G A A C G 

#436 hLf and bTf Site 

7-Reverse Primer 

A T C TTT T C T A G A ( C G ) A C C A C ( A G ) G C (AG)TG ATT C G 

#435 bTf Site 7-

Forward Primer 

G T G G T C T C T A G A A A A G A T A A G G C A A C T T G 

Site 8: C1.2 - a.2 

(Bs;WI C G TACG)0 

Amino Acid Sequence: 7YDSY/LGa 

hLf native sequence C T C CAT G G C A A A A C A A C A TAT G A A A A A TAT TTG G G A 

bTf native sequence T C A ATT G C G A A A A A A A C A TAT G A C T C C T A C TTA G G G GAT G A C 

#475 hLf Site 8-

Forward Primer 

G A A A C A C G T A C G A A A A A T A(CT)TT(AG)GG 

#492 hLf Site 8-

Reverse Primer 

TTT T T C GTA C G J TGT T T T G C C A T G G A G 

#437 bTf Site 8-

Forward Primer 

A A A A A C GTA C G A C T C C T A CTT A G G G G A T G A C 

#638 bTf Site 8-

Reverse Primer 

A G G AGT C G T A C G TTT T T T T C G C A A TTG 



Site 9: ct.2 - Tail 

(Spel A C T A G T f 

Amino Acid Sequence: N L R Q C / S T S K L L E A C 3 

hLf native sequence AAT C T G A A A A A G T G C T C A A C C T C C C C C C T C C T G G A A G C C TGT 

bTf native sequence A A C C T G A G A C A A T G C T C A A C C TCA A A A C T C C T G G A A G C A T G C 

#493 hLf Site 9-

Forward Primer 

T G C T C A A C T A G T C C ( G C ) CT(CT) C T G G A A G C C T G 

#494 hLf Site 9-

Reverse Primer 

G (GA)AG ( C G ) G G A C T A G T T G A G C A (TC)TT TTT C A G 

#439 bTf Site 9-

Forward Primer 

T G C T C A A C T A G T A A A C T C C T G G A A G C A T G C 

#440 bTf Site 9-

Reverse Primer 

G A G TTT A C T A G T T G A G C A TTG T C T C A G 

a Underlined residues represent non-homologous amino acids 

Bolded and italizied residues represent amino acids that were modified by SILMUT 

/ represents inter-domain or lobe site (6) 

b hLf sequences are bolded 

c Restriction recognition sequences are italizied 




